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"The only permanent source of im
provement is liberty since by freedom 
there are as many possible centers of 
improvements as there are individuals.

— John Stuart Mill

l •
WEATHER

TOP O’ TEXAS—Partly cloudy and w arm . 

Widely scattered afternoon and even ing 

thundershower*. Low last night expected 
to be 64. High today, 94.

Serving The Top o’ Texas 61 \ears
»
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Americans Asked 
To Leave Jordan

Ike M a y Address Assembly
AMMAN, Jordan (U P I) — The 

U.S. Embassy warned ail Ameri
can dependent! Saturday to leave 
Jordan unless they had an “ im
pelling" reason to remain in this 
country.

An American Embassy spokes
man said the warning was issued 
“ in view of unstable conditlona in 
the area."

The advisory was circulated by 
officials to all U S families in 
Jordan connected with the Em 
bassy, Consulate, aid programs, 
US. Information Service, chari
table groups and private organi
sations.

(In Washington, a State Depart
ment spokesman said the advisory | 
to U.S. dependents was a ‘ ‘pre
cautionary move." He did not j 
indicate any apeciflc deterioration ; 
of the situation in Jordan whers 
about 2,000 British troops are sta
tioned to safeguard King Hussein's 
nation against outside threats. But i 
conditions there have been a mat
ter of Increasing concern.

(The Jordanian government re
ported to the U.N. Security Coun
cil Friday that armed Infiltrators 
had been caught crossing into 
Jordan from the United Arab 
Republic and that Syrian agents 
had been captured in Amman. 
The report also railed attention

to remain in Jordan, ordinary 
prudence would seem to urge their 
departure.”

" I t  would be incorrect to gay 
the Embassy ordered evacuation 
of United States dependents," the 
spokesman added.

“ But it has called to their at
tention the fact that the U.8. 
Stale Department considers con
ditions in the area sufficiently 
unstable that it has prohibited 
travel by dependents of American 
employees into Jordan, Lebanon 
and Iraq."

About 150 Ametican dependent* 
wer* affected by the warning.

Mother Loses 
Tug-Of-War 
With Bear

EDMONTON. Alta. (U P II — A 
heart • broken mother told Satur
day how ahe tried to snatch her 
7 - year • old daughter from a 
giant bear's Jaws in a frantic tug'

Sirens Alert 
Nationalists 
On Matsu Isle

TAIPET, Formosa (U P I) — Air 
raid sirens alerted the Chinese 
Nationalist Matsu Island garrison 
into full battle positions Saturday 
amid reports that Red China has 
moved bombers into coastal air
bases threatening Nationalist 
Cnlna.

The sirens sounded when four 
communist MIG fighters were 
sighted southwest of Matsu, Na
tionalist China's northernmost off
shore island group.

Nationalist troops on Matsu 
were ordered to battle posts but 
the Red planes disappeared with
out combat. The alert lasted for 
10 minutes.

Three similar air Alerts had 
been sounded on Matsu. 12 miles 
off the Red China coast, within 
three hours Friday afternoon.

Authoritative sources, mean
while. said the Chinese Commu
nists had sent more Soviet-built 
MIG fighters to Lungchi A ir Base, 
only 20 minutes' flying time from 
Formosa.

The source* also said the Com
munists had deployed additional

. .____. .. . w , , of - war in Jasper National Park.to terroristic bombings In Amman _. . .  .. , , ___ ’ _________ ..._. .. . , *  . The child died from the mauling,and the capture of an arms cache
on the Syrian border. Jordan did! J* rk Co» ,M - who"*  hu* ' . _  w
not request any council action on h* " d w“  H^lng. was .urn- bombers in recent days to air-
the report 1 1 moned by the frantic erlea of her base* near Shanghai and in Lun-

An Embaaav spokesman said 5 • y « * r '  old daughter. Allison chlao and Chekiang province*,
the warning did not constitute an Friday. Alliaon ran into the tour- The new deployment* of corn-
order for evacuation. He added «••»>•" wh* r«  th«  (» m"y  * M  rT,l,“ ,‘■ * 'er* disclosed

“ In view of the unstable rondi vacationing and screamed, " I t  # following a U.S. State Department
tlon. in the area, unless there are *  bear." rharg. that Communist China wa.
Impelling reasons for dependents The terrified mother ran out the b*" dl" *  up lU “ lr » tr*ngth <>PP°-

hack door and found Barbara ly- » “ • F o r™ **  to “ increase ten-
ing on the ground. A full - grown ®lon* i * nd raise the specter of
bear stood over her. nuzzling her ;w* r-
n#ck> Coastal gun positions and sen

tries on the Nationalist-held Pes
cadores Islands Just off Formosa a

Dulles Confers With 
Aides On Peace Plan

By STEWART HENSLEY 
United Press International

34 Killed 
In Crash 
Of Plane -

BENGHAZI. Libya (U PI) — A 
Central African Airways Viscount 
airliner earrying 54 persona on a 
London - bound flight crashed in 
flames early Saturday in the Lib-j ana looked at the mother. Then 
yan deeert hill* alx miles from the snimal would shake Barbara,

Mrs. Coates seized the child's 
legs and tried to pull her clear. 
But the bear clamp his teeth 
on Barbara's back and backed 
down a trail with the mother des
perately trying to pull the child 
free.

About every 10 feet. Mrs. Coatee 
sain, I he enraged beast stopped

Benghazi airport 
Report from the scene said 24 

persona were killed, including four

west roast wer* ordered into dou 
bl« alert against a possible Red \ 
invasion attempt.

The United States is pledged by j 
treaty to defend Formosa and the 
Pescadores, but a U.S. decision J 
to defend the offshore ielanda can

TOP COWGIRL
a

One of the fastest events of the Top O’ Texas rodeo was the barrel racing which 
constituted the Sponsored Cowgirl Contest. On her mount "Skeeter,” Warttie 
Cordell, above, captured the saddle which goes to the top cowgirl of the two go 
rounds. Sponsored by the Childress Chamber of Commerce, Miss Cordell rode 
into the arena last night to claim her award. (News Photo)

Rodeo Roars To A  Climax
A green-seated saddle came to

, » „  p r - . d „ ,  E , „ „ .  e L r r . rt.b”;
hower.

New Section Atwho by then was unconscious.
After the bear had pulled bark

^ ________^ ___  about 50 feet, Mr* Coal** said
of the seven crew member*. Some *h* loet her grip on Barbara. The C fr 5 2 FTI H o u t f n n
of the survivors were reported -------- - * -----,K* 1 * r , W M , , U n
seriously Injured.

Official* said the survivor* In-

the Top O' Texas Rodeo as the 
second go round drew to a close at 
last night's final performance. To 

| a sell-out crowd of (.000. contestants 
climaxed one of the keenest shows 
in the 14 seasons of the ToT Rodeo

eluded Sir Alfred Savage, former 
governor of British Guiana, hia 
wife, four infanta and the air
liner's two hostesses. Sir Alfred is Jit fled down the trail, 
a "crown agent" who represents | Momenta later. the

bear dragged the child down the ”  Afterward in the National Guard
trail- I SAN ANTONIO <UPI>—A Armory, performers and apectators Double Mugtfn: John McMardie.

Three fftrT* from * netjrhbonn* ■ tion fr*r detecting end identifying • hept time with The dance rftuitc 0f  iwcotid?-Walter Arnold, thfrdr flea-
camp rushed to the scene and radioactivity has been Installed at i^ on McAuiiffe and hia Cimarron ny Phillips, fourth,
rhased the animal away. It Fort Sam Houston. Boys, while in the Pampa Hotel Foremost bulldogger was Buddy
dropped Barbara's limp body as Called the Radioisotope branch headquarters of the Rodeo, offi- Cockrell: second, David Hummer;
................ “  of the Fourth Army medical lab rlala and judges wrangled over third, Bill Simmona; fourth. Ace

tourlet oratory, it serves th# five- state |lhe choir ,  of th,  lop rowbov. Winters, 
the colonial governments In I-on t camp owner appeared and ahot area of Texas, Arkansas, Louisi- ' Rodeo ffjria,g p||n„ d th | John Ferris and Jimmy Moore

Ith* * " • ' ° kl“ hom‘  * nd N' w Mexiro pm e belt buckle to the top cowbov. and second p l.c . in
"  Bill Simmon, of Woodwsrd. Okie , " 0dl* bronc , r*d*"*- J' *  Ed 

Simmons was high man in three ™ "**. ram* <n third and Sk,P

double muggin’ events a* well as j son of Pampa because of his 
th* go rounders in the cutting; sportsmanship in scrambling for 
horse and bull riding events. ' but losing a calf.

First in calf roping waa Ed Sims —  1 ------— ---------------------------
of post: second. Bill Simmons.
Woodward, Okie.; third. Wayne 
Frasier, Roscoe; fourth, Spice 
Grip, Levelland.

Tommy Fleneken was first in

? "S '

Almost all of th* 47 passengers1 Barbara died in an ambulance Its functions will be to improv 
and crew of seven wer* English that was rushing her to a ho*- medical techniques, research in
Injured survivor# wer# taken pital. 
to tho British military hospital at shock 
Benghasi.

Doctors said ahe died of the field of radiobiology, and to 
internal bleeding and

fractured spin*.
a delect in wartime radioactive con

tamination.

Marines, Sailors, 'Troopers 
'Invade' Beirut On 1st Leave

By I.4RR V COIJJNS 'American landings July 15. th# havior.
United Pre** International I U.S. servicemen swarmed happily! i^banese buaineaamen welcomed 

BEIRUT (U P I) — More than 'into the ' Kold coast" seafront of the Americans. But Saeb Salem, 
2,000 American Marines, sailors :(h* Lebanese capital, 
and paratroopers " i n v a d e d '  Word of their coming spread 
Beirut Saturday on their first rapidly. Merchanls dusted o f f  
liberty In Lebanon and wer* met their souvenirs and removed the 
with open arma at shops, cafes I price tags. Everything was made

events, calf roping, double mug- 
gin and bull doggin.

| Wyatt, fourth.
First man in bull riding was 

Ronald Bass with Bobbv Wede- 
Ram failed to dampen Pampa a k|nj? Wenden Msyo and 

biggest production. With the arena Slampl tvinJ for aecond ,hird and 
awash Friday, th* third perfor
mance waited until yesterday after
noon, when 10 begrimed but happy 
farm boys led their new calvea

W ASH IN G TO N  (U P I )  —  The White House said 
Saturday that President Eisenhower may personally ad* 
dress the United Nations General Assembly emergency 
session next Wednesday on American proposals for sot* 
tling the Middle East crisis.

A  firm deciaien will be made later, Press Secretary. 
James C. Hagerty said.

Secretary of State John Foster Dulles, who will head 
the U.S. delegation, spent Saturday with his aides draft* 
ing what was described as a "double-barrelled" peace 
plan for submission to the Assembly. He consulted on the 
details with the President, who was at his Gettysburg, 
Pa., farm

The American program prob
ably will be presented to the Na
tional Security. Council Monday.
It consist* of two basic ap
proaches :

Outlaw Indirect Aggression
To get immediate Assembly ac

tion outlawing .indirect aggression 
and setting up a special .U.N. 
commission to deal immediately 
writh this and other political issues 
of the Middle East.

A proposal for U.N. efforts over 
the the long haul to coordinate 
economic steps to increase the 
standards of living through the 
Mideast.

The approach represents a com
promise between ideas advanced 
by Dulles, the White House and 
some members of Congress.

Dulles has insisted that the pri
mary task is to deal with the 
threat of indirect aggression of 
the type which brought about 
American intervention in Leb
anon.

Economic Assistance
The President, Vice President 

Richard M. N i x o n  and some 
members of Congress have want
ed the United States to take a 
more "constructive" approach by 
offering to support enlarged eco
nomic assistance programs in the 
area.

High officials denied there had 
been any administration ''spltt" 
on basis principles but said there 

iwaa some argument over emphas
is which now has been resolved.

While a final decision on details 
of th# American program will not 
be reached before Monday, the 
outline approved by Dulles and 

j (See IKE. Page S)

Union Agent 
Arrested In 
Arson Case

By DAVE CHUTE 
United Pre»* International

FLINT, Mlfh. (U P Ii A Team
ster Union business agent was ar- 
rested Saturday as a suspected 
participant in the bungled arson 
job that killed another teamster 
business agent. Frank Kierdorf.

Jack Thompson. 41. described 
as Kierdorf'a "closest friend" waa 

{booked on suspicion of arson. Both 
Thompson and Kierdorf were bus
iness agents of Teamsters Union 
Local 332 in Flint and worked to
gether on organization. Both also 
went before the Senate Rackets 
Committee In Washington last 
November and were Fifth Amend
ment witnesses.

Kierdorf, 56, an ex-convict, died 
last Thursday from bums over ft# 
per cent of hia body 3 1-2 days 
after stumbling into a hospital 
at Pontiac, 3( miles away, and 
telling a story of being set afire 

I by two strangers.
Burned Setting Fir#

State Atty. Gen. Paul Adams 
pulled together evidence that Kier
dorf wa* burned while trying te 
set fir* to Latreille's cleaning es
tablishment in Flint and that he 
had two companions who pulled 

(See UNION. Page I )

and bars.
Restricted to battle-ready camp* 

outside Beirut since th* first

Boot Floated 
Away; He Went 
Right After It

Late Friday afternoon when the 
rains came, Michael Luther, five, 
was sailing hia boat in the stream 
that runa under the Duncan Street 
bridge.

Water, roaring from th# r u 1- 
verta, soon swelled the stream to 
a near - torrent, taking th# boat 
with It.

Young L u t h e r ,  unperturbed, 
went out after It, despite the fact 
that he can’t swim and under he 
went. There were several b o y *  
standing on the shore. One among 
them wa* not stunned. Ten-year- 
old Harry Hoyler m  went in after 
him, dragging him to the bank.

It cam# out later that Hoyler 
had taken Intermediate swimming 
In th# Red Cross program t h i s  
summer. Hi* parent* are Mr. and 
Mr*. Harry Hoyler Jr., 22.M Chris-, was tbi |arg,st Item, accounting 
tin*. Luther * parents, Mr. a n d  f„r **#,*73,000. Thia waa 25 per 
Mrs. Earl C. ljtither, live across rent of th* cotton Japan pur- 
th* street at 22*5. rhased from the United State*.

Luther never did find hi* boat. Other big items included petro- 
But otherwise he was quit# hap- ( leura products, iron and steel

products, scrap metals, vegetable 
products and machinery and ve- 

» | hide*. '

ready for the biggest day of busi
ness sine* the Lebanese revolt 
broke out three months sgo.

The 2,000 servicemen brought 
into town by officers and non- 
coms and permitted to wander 
freely from noon to dusk in the 
'on-limits" area represented IS 

per cent of th# total American 
strength of 14.300 in Lebanon.

The U.S. Military Command, 
realising that the men could not 
b# kept restricted indefinitely to 
small areas without recreation, 
has authorised liberty passes is
sued to 15 per cen^ of th* man
power strength every day.

Salam Fears Consequence*
All the men given liberty wer# 

coached to be on their best be-

Texas Leads In 
Export To Japan

DALLAS (U P Il — Texas leads 
all other states in exports to Jap
an. th* U. S. Department of Com
merce said Saturday.

It reported that Japanese pur
chases in Tex** totalled S10S.S3O,- 
000 in 1057. Manufactured cotton

Childress cowgirl, Wartle Cordell, 
secured the prize saddle on her 
horse Skeeter. Janie Cruzan, from 
Waterflow, N. M., was the winner 
of the second prize, a belt buckle. 
Lou Ann Taylor was in Third for 
her boots. A fourth place tie recog
nized Barbara Bitton and 8la New
som.

Th# two performances yesterday 
determined the second go round 
winners in the cowgirl sponsor, 
bareback bronc riding, calf roping

leader of th* rebels in Beirut, 
said: " It  will lead to inevitable 
incidents between the population 
and the Army of Occupation on 
its soil."

Saeb claimed that supporters of 
the present Lebanese gvernment 
were trying to stir up trouble by 
firing on the Lebanese army, and 
that a blaze Friday night at a 
Lebanese dock wsrehouse waa the 
result of their activitiea.

Elsewhere in th* Middle East:
Murphy Cooled Heels

—“n i* Iraqi revolutionary gov
ernment annbunced a new law —ddl«  bronc riding, bulldoggin' and 
giving special military c o u r t s  
sweeping powers to try leaders 
snd supporters on th# former 
Bsghdad regime. A spokesmen 
hinted that the trials would atari 
within two weeks.
"  -  Cairo newspaper* said that 
when U.S. Presidential Envoy 
Robert Murphy arrived In Cairo 
on Wednesday for talks with Pres
ident Garnal Abdel Nasser of the 
United Arab Republic, Nasser 
agreed to see ,him only after as
certaining that "the United States 
would not continue ita slander 
campaign against (he U .A.R ." in

fourth place. Then cam# a fifth and 
sixth place tie among Jimmie 
Moon, Hershel Wilson and Polly 
Hol'er.

out of the beef calf scramble as Firat baraba(.k bPonc ridinr 
prises. The single scramble of this wg8 u an p earaon. Ted Cave and 
year s Rodeo may grow to four peta Hennigh tied for second and 
performances In the 1959 show, j third place. Jimmie Moor# and Bud 

Soon after th* second go round Coffee tied for fourth, 
in th* Sponsored Cowgirl Contest 
last night, Mrs. Thelma Hopkins,
Rodeo hostess, awarded prizes to 
the top cowgirls of the Rodeo. A

Hof fa Accused Of 
Power Grab Try

SE AM AN  W . J. BR O W N  
. . .  historic voyage

Pampan Aboard 
USS Nautilus

John Carter, nding Pooomona. j Wl„ Um Joseph B lw n , Seaman 
ana James Kennedy, on Jo. .  Last, wa| a  m#niberFof the craw of the
tied for ftrst .nd second m the y .g  8. Nau(ilua whan lha workr.
Cutting Hors. Contest while Bin , fjr, t atomj(. ed sllbmarine
Idler on Skipper, c .m . inJh.rd and ale#lnMl und. 7 lh,  vaat Arctic ice 
Jack Newton, on Poco Stampede, pack to maka a recoid . 8haUe,..

° ’~  * . , „  ing -voyage from the Pacific to
Th . winner, in the Beef Calf th.  Atfan‘ |c 0cean by way of ,he

North Pole.Panhandle; Billy Tidwell. Pampa; 
Scrambl* wer# Rudy Robinson, 
J. W. Henderson, Pampa; Jerry 
Goldaton, McLean; Bill Herron, 
McLean; David Young. Canadian: 
Billy Barnett, Panhandle; Jimmy 
Hudson, Groom: Stocky Lamber- 
son. Groom: Orpua Tate, McLean. 
In addition Stock Producer "G oat" 
Mayo gave a calf to Georg* Thomp-

Brown is the son of John M. 
Brown of 1229 Charles St., Pam
pa. and Mrs. Beulah E. Nelson of 
2321 Willow 8t., Moses L a * e ,  
Wash.

He enlisted in the U.S. Navy in 
May, 1955 a f t e r  attending 
Texas State College, Canyon.

★  ★  ★

By DICK WEST 
United Press International *~

WASHINGTON (U P I l— Team- 
inter President James R. Hoffa 
.was accused Saturday by a Sen
ate rackets investigator of trying 
to expand the power of his "hood
lum controlled" union to “ take 
over America's transportation in
dustry."

[ The charge was made by Chief 
Counsel Robert F. Kennedy of the 

■ Senate Rackets Committee which 
is now engaged in an extensive 
investigation of Hoffa and his 
associates.

"There is no question that he 
plans to lake over the transpor- 

i taion of the country.”  Kennedy 
'said in a television Interview with 
Sen. ’ George A. Smathers (D- 

{F la.). "He's taken the first 
couple of ateps along those lines ”

He referred to Hoffa's proposed 
alliance of rail, dock and truck 
unions.

"The leadership of th# Team
sters is gsngster and hoodlum con
trolled," Kennedy said. "The high- 

|e.t officials of (he union are 
gangsters or are controlled by

B.V HERBERT W. CHESHIRE 
I nlted Pres* International
WASHINGTON) (P I) — T h e  

submarine Nautilus Saturday sym
bolized a great surge forward by 
the United States In countering 
Russia's lead in deadly long-range 
missiles.

Adm. Elton W. Grenfell. Pacific
th* United Nations. (submarine commander, hailed the

, 1 Nautilus' voyage under the NorthTh# explanation followed reports __ . ___.___
U ..^K ...... . Po,e • lc* C*P u  "Am ericas

Nautilus-'US Answer To Sputnik'

that Murphy was handed a delib
erate snub by being mad* to wait 
for 10 hours before Nasser would

answer to Sputnik."
The feat means that atomic- 

.. . powered sub* — and this country
*** m' alone has them so far ss is known

The Rom# newspaper Giornale could bring most of Russia with- 
DTtalia said Naaser was likely nilsstle-firing range while oper- 
to visit Italy at th# end of Sep- j .ting from under the Arctic ice 
temher. pack relatively safe from detee-

—Jordan officially refuted re- tlon.

developing the continent-spanning 
6.000 • mile range intercontinental 
missile. It boasts of having fully 
operational ICBMs while this coun
try's equivalent, tlys Atlas, fs still 
in the testing stage and not ex
pected to become operational until 
19(0.

Soviet Prem ier Nikita Krhush- 
chev recently mad* much of this 
lead in trying to frighten th# 
United States into pulling Ita 
troops out of Lebanon.

clear submarines built, 13 more 
under construction, and s e v e n  
more authorized.

Russia remained conspicuously 
silent on the Nautilus cruise al
though several Communist news
papers In Western Europe gave it 
prominent display.

The Navy already has demon
strated that ita Polaris miaail* ran 
be fired from a submerged sub
marine. This means that a craft 
such as the Nautilus could ap-

ports that it was considering Join
ing the Baghdad Pact.

Russia haa a wide and srknow- region.

RiKMlane Apparently Speechless proach th# Soviet Union under lh# 
But the dramatic Nautilus saga P°lar ic* C*P- emerge and fire 

proved this country * capability of ," >m hfnM,h "Pen water, then 
taking shorter - range, 1,800 mile d ,rt back *lnd* r protective
missile* to Russia'a bark door. All c* '
of the Soviet Union spreads out | He* and Run
Ilk* a great fan below th# polar TYi* missile it fired, simply he 

cause it would cover a shorter
1 edged lead over this country in Th* United State* haa six nu-j distance, would be much more

accurate than the longer-range 
1CBM.

Without an atomic -a'omarine. 
Russia cannot match this capabil
ity. Only an A-powered craft has 
the ability to remain under the 
polar, ice for long periods and 
move under it for great distances.

A submarine-borne missile also 
has the great advantage over a 
land-based missile such ss Russia 
ia putting its greatest reliance on 
at present; The former is fired 
from a launching site which can 
quickly “ run," the latter must be 
fired from a fixed base.
..This military significance of the 
Nautilus' voyage was on# of th# 
principsl reasons the sub's accom
plishment was so highly praised 
by President Eisenhower, mem
ber* of Congress and newspapers 
throughout th* fret world.

(gangster* or hoodlum*, and there 
is no way at the present time to 
deal with them.

Stranglehold On Country
"It 's  impossible for th* union 

membership to do anything about 
it.

“ Even at tht* point the Team
sters unions have a stranglehold 
over the economy of th# country, 

' i f  Hoffa join* up with the Long- 
shoiemen on the east coast and 
the west coast, it will spread the 
Teamsters' tentacles even outside 
the United States."

Kennedy said Hoffa "has al- 
i cady joiped up with the Long
shoremen on th# east roast who 
were thrown out of the Interna
tional because they were racketeer 
and gangster dominated."

Now, he said. Hoffa is seeking 
a tieup with the west coast union 
“ which was thrown out of th# 
International because of b e i n g  
Communist dominated."

"This is the kind of an alliance 
and control that's beginning to 
creep in over th# United States,’* 
he said. " I  think it's something 
that couldn't be of more vital 
importance to all of us.”  

Underworld Tie* Probed
Kennedy told newsmen th* com

mittee would continue its on-again- 
off-again questioning of Hoffa next 
week as it inquires into some of 
his “ business deals."

He said one of the main wit
nesses would be 300-pound Barney 
Raker of Detriot. He said Baker, 
a Teamsters organizer “ In th# 
broad sense of the term," has 
operated in Nevada. Kansaa. Mis
souri. Michigan. New York and 
Florida as a representative of 
Hoffa.

He said Baker had been ordered 
off the docks in New York City 

; for using violence and had been 
arrested several times. He said 
the committee would look into 

I "hi* tie* with Midweat underworld 
figures.”  ^

Teamstera officials from Indiana 
Missouri and Michigan elan would, 
be called a* witness## during the 
week, he said.

Th* hearing* resume Tuesday.

If H come* front a hardware 
store we have it. Lewis Hardware.
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C O N V E N IE N T
BETTER

MINIT MART NO.1
—rra-iTT... i . ■■ ■ ■■ ■■■ i ■■■■...  - ••■■■■ ,. ■ ~ ;;--- ,  ,

105 NORTH HOBART
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MINIT MART N0.2
-2100 NORTH HOBART

O P E N D A Y S W E E K -7 a.m. to p.m.

FEATURING 
A COMPLETE 

LINE OF

GROCERIES •  SOFT DRINKS 
PACKAGED  M EATS •  SUNDRIES 
PICNIC SUPPLIES •  DRUGS 

•  ICE CO LD BEER

2100 N. HOBART "OPEN EVERY DAY, 7 a.m. to 11 p.m.rr 105 N. HOBART
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UAW Board Defers Action 
On Requests For Strikes

By JACK VANDEBERG 
UPI Automotive Editor

TEN  TEX A S GALLO N S
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Dixon of El Monte, Calif., Pampa’s third Tourist of the Day 
couple for the 1958 summer season, had an opportunity Friday evening1 to check a 
Texas sombrero for its ten-gallon capacity. John Pitts, host to the Dixon’s for sup
per Friday at his Court House Cafe, is at right as the threesome peers anxiously 
at the dark skies which caused postponement of the Friday 8 p.m. rodeo perform
ance. '  (News Photo)

Mainly About People
• Indicates Paid Advertising

Clinton Bert Isbell, eon o f Mr. Aug. 18, following completion of a 
and Mrs. Bert Isbell, 421 N. West.1 midshipmen cruise to Central and 
has taken aujob as junior high South American waters. The ship 
principal at Celina. Isbell has been departed San Diego, Calif., on 
coach at Valley View for three July 7 and has visited several 
years. He and his wife and two ports included Acapulco, Mexico 
children have already moved to and Panama enroute to S o u t h  
Celina. i America.

Rain Causes 
Tourists To 
Miss Rodeo

he said. 1 
shortly aft*

DETROIT (tTPI) — The united ! *et We w 
.Auto Workers IntemaUonal Execu- 
! tlve Board voted Saturday to de
fer action on requests by the 

i UAW’s Chrysler, Ford and Gen
eral Motors councils for strike ac- 

| tion.
j UAW President Walter P. Reu- 
; ther said the union did not feel 
i this was the time to call a strike.

He said the union wants to give 
| the companies "one more chance 
I to bargain in good faith before 
* calling a strike/’

Reuther said, however, "the day 
of decision is fast approaching," 
and the executive board would 
meet again before the last week 
in September and set a definite 
strike date and a target company 
if negotiations have not progressed 
more rapidly by then.

Contary to Statement
The decision of the executive 

board was directly contary to a 
statement made by Reuther before 
meetings of the international coun
cils earlier Saturday. At that time, 
he said he expected the councils 
and the executive board to auth
orize strike action.

When asked about his earlier 
statement after the board decision 
Reuther said he intended to say 
that strike action ultimately would 
T># authorized, but not necessarily 
Saturday.

"When we authorise a strike in f _  "T* _  V /"I C 
the future, we will set a strike '*  '  *
date and pick a target company,”

atrike will follow 
any atrike date we 
try to minimize the 

hardahipa Of a atrike by atrlking 
only one company at a time."

When asked why the board de
layed authorization of a atrike at 
this time, Reuther said the union 
did not feel the time was ripe and 
wanted to let a specific date and 
a specific target when it author
ized a strike.

T id e  Not Ripe
"The tiring is not ripe now,”  he 

said, "because the Industry Is not 
committed to its 1859 models.

UAW members have stayed on 
the job at ‘SJig Three" auto plants 
for the past 10 weeks despite the 
fact that there was qo contract 
between the union and the com
panies.

The c o n t r a c t  with General 
Motors expired at midnight May 
29 while contracts with Ford and 
Chrysler ran out at midnight 
June 1.

Before the contracts expired, the 
auto companies proposed a two- 
year extension with no change in 
terms. But workers would have 
received cost-of-living and annual 
improvement factor wage boosts 
during the extension.

A. C. Smith 
Dies In 
McLean

M cLEAN — Mr. Alvin Claud 
Smith died at 6:30 p.m. yesterday 
in his McLean home.

Born April 10, 1888, in Newport, 
Tenn., Mr. Smith moved to McLean 
from Grady, N. M., in 1917.

Funeral services will be held in 
the McLean First Presbyterian 
Church at 10 a.m. tomorrow with 
the Rev. Jerry Hill, pastor, offi
ciating.

Burial will be in Hlllcrest Ceme
tery under the direction of Richard- 
son-Lamb Funeral Home of Mc
Lean.

Mr. Smith is survived by one 
sister, Mrs. Zada Benge of Red- 
land, Calif., two brothers, Haskell 
of McLean and Guy of Amarillo. 
His parents and one sister pre
cede him in death.
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TEXAS CUCUMBER
Pictured above is L. F. Berry, 926 S, Faulkner, with 
his “ Texas cucumber” which measures 25 inches in 
length. The giant cucumber was grown in Berry’s 
back yard. The seeds were sent to him from a friend 
in California. (News Photo)

Turkish Woman 
Officer Studies

Although an unexpected shower 
beginning about 4:30 p.m. Friday 
afternoon marred the planned 
achedule for Pampa's third Touriat 

;of the Day couple, Mr. and Mrs. 
Oxygen equipped ambulances. Party looking for responsible Floyd Dixon of El Monte. Calif.. 

Duenkel-Carmlchael. MO 4-3311.* company to travel to Ohio or West j they thoroughly enjoyed their brief 
Beth Weater of Hayward, Calif., * Virginia. Man or couple. Phone stay in the Top O’ Texas citv fo l

lowing their "arrest”  by police 
chief Jim Conner and chief deputy 
sheriff Shirley Nichols Friday aft
ernoon about 4 p.m.

Dixon Is an El Monte painting 
contractor and Mrs. Dixon is a

Is staying in Pampa with an aunt. MO 5-4074.*
Mrs. Malcolm Denson. 511 N. Joe Bourland, of Pampa. will be
W est.' Mrs Denson just returned in the Texas delegation to the Jun- 
from California and her niece lor Clsssical League national con- 
c in «  back with her. ventlon at Ann Arbor, Mich., Aug.

Mis. Pearl Spaugfc. 7** E. '*• A chartered bus will leave 
Browning, has returned f r o m  Henderson Friday with the Hen- imotypo operator for the El Monte
California, where she visited with derson, Weatherford. Jacksonville newspaper. The California couple, .
her brothers in \jc*  Angeles and "nd Grand Prairie groups aboard, was on the way home on US High- rom« iM,on* rt0 Intensive work
Berkley. This week end she is-Peking up the Marshall and Long- way 80 traveling west when spot- " n th* w 'thoul
visiting with her sister in Okla- view groups, enroute to Ann Arbor, ted by local officers. Kh.* A"* *mb1  ̂ l,“ lf p,“ n**
homa City. RP-4 Charles Wood has b e e n  The Dixons were guests Friday

Pampa Modern School of Hind- home for a ten day leave with his evening of George Murphy at Mur- 
nena New classes In Shorthand, parents, Mr. and Mm. B. M. Wood, phy’s Motel No. 2 on East Fred*-

IKE
(Continued From rage 1) 

generally endorsed by the presi
dent goes along the following 
lines: ,

1. The United States will sug
gest that the Assembly set up 
special U.N. commissions to deal 
with basic aspects of the Middle 
East problem such as "indirect 
aggression," economic develop
ment and. possibly, ideas for po 
litlcal stability based on a guar

FORT SAM HOUSTON. Tex. 
(U P I) — The firet woman to be
come an officer and the first worn, 
an doctor in the Turkish army is 
enrolled at Brooke Army Medical 
Center.

Dr. Ulkl Serna Aran, a first 
lieutenant, is the first allied wom
an physician to enroll In the 22- 
week course for company officers 
at the Army Medical Service 
School. f

The pretty young doctor entered 
medical training, she said, “ be
cause I ’ve always wanted to be a

Americans Lore 
Visitors' Ways

TypewriUng, Mathematics, Busi- 1016 E. Browning. Wood is now 
ness English. Bookkeeping and Ac-J stationed at Arlington Heights, III. 
counting, and Office machines, \ with the 45th Brigade Heedquert- 
wili be organized on Monday, Sep- era of the Chicago, Milwaukee.
tern be r 8. Enroll anytime before 
September 8. High school gradu
ation not necessary. Them Is no 
age limit. 100 W. Browning. MO 5- 
8122.*

Gary defense.
Wanted: Beautician, full time. 

Louise Beauty Shop. MO 4-6870.* 
James G. Edwards Is on at the

59 students to earn straight A 
Louise Brown has returned from grades for the summer session 

Amarillo where she attended an of Oklahoma 8tate College. Weath- 
aftvanred hair-styling class for a erford, Okla., which ended July 
week under Lee Self, nations! and 31. His name Is listed on t h e Association, the Dixons were an- 
Internationally known hair stylist, president a honor roll. Edward* Is tertained in Pampa by their - of-

ric. John Pitts hosted the couple 
at his Court House Cafe for sup
per Friday evening. Th* Dixons 
also received flower* courtesy of 
th* Clayton Floral Company. Their 
car was completely serviced by 
Tom Kitchens Gulf Sendee Sta
tion.

Scheduled to attend th* 8 p.m. 
performance of the Top O' Texas 
Rodeo and Hors* Show Friday 
evening as guests of th# Rodeo

. . .. ,___ , , . physician."  She was graduated
antes of existing bordem agam.t gerond her m#dirm| ln
change except by negotiation. The ^  ^  monthll , fU r , he had
idea, at present 1* to get the en|ered ^  Army Medical Service
emergency assemb v to create the . . _____ . * .
mmmiuinm wm-v h*r. country a* its only woman

physician.
The Turkish army has admitted; 

women officers only during the

(WII For Neutralization j p« " 1 7“ ™' There
2. The American delegation a l s o Q , ^  holdin*  re* " ,ar m ,liUry

is expected to seek some form of 
Assembly resolution condemning 
indirect aggression and railing for 
all member* of the world organi
zation to refrain from meddling 
in the Middle East while U.N. 
Secretary General Dag Hammar- 
skjold and th* special commis
sions try to solve th* specific 
problems.

t. The United States also may, 
if all officials agree it Is wise, 
seek a specific Assembly resolu
tion calling for the neutralization 
of Lebanon and continued U.N.

Dr. Aran is 27. She speaks En
glish and is interested in ballet 
dancing, portrait painting and em
broidering and other handiwork.

Pa«t Matron's (iavrl flub  will the son of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. firla! hosts, Mr. and Mrs. H. F. responsibility for that country to
The

meet with Mrs. Katie Vincent. 303 Edwards. 535 N. Nelson 
Atchlnson, on Thursday evening at fo r  l.ea«*: Shady Nook Drive 
■even O'clock. Inn. MO 4-6201.*

Wayne T. Hear, seaman sp- Pampnns John L. Oinirell, Tex-
prentice, USN. son of Mr. and Mrs. as Chuatian University: Robert H. 
Clyde L. Kear. 409 G r a h a m .  Fleming, TCU; Gary E.’ Fr.ishier, 
abroad the U88 Rowan is schedule Texas Tech: Fred W. Williams, 
ed to arrive at Alameda Calif., on Texas Tech; and Wayne W. Griggs.

' West Texas Slate College: corh- 
1 pleted Reserve Officer Training 
ICorp summer camp at Fort Hood 
I Aug. 1. ln the fall they will re- 
(turn to their prospective colleges 
I and univeraitica to complete work I 
for a college degree and a reserve i 

| commission in the US Army.

Trimble.

New Law In 
Iraq To Try 
Opposition

protect its integrity against 
threats from anv sources.

UNION
I (Continued From rage 1)

By HERBERT <• SPENCER him fmm th* firs that started
J lined Press International prematurely, tried to treat his

BAGHDAD, Iraq <UPT) - - Th" burns, then drove him to the hoa
revolutionary government of Iraq pital.
announced a new law Saturday j Herman Kierdorf, 67, Frank's 
giving special military court* uncle who disappeared after visit-
sweeping powers to try leaders 

■ and supporters of th* old regime.
The five-man courts were em

powered to pass sentences ranging 
from fines, confiscation of proper
ty and removal from public office 
to life Imprisonment.

They also were given the right 
to try persons under any provision 
of the old penal code, which would 
include treason punishable by 
death.

Among those liable to prosecu
tion were Iraqis who attacked 
"heads of state" of other Arab 
countries "in international cir
cles."

(Observers in Western capitals 
said this provision appeared to be 
aimed against criticism of Presi
dent Gamal Abdel Nasser of the 
United Arab Republic.)

Ten Face Trail
Th* "special high military 

courts." each to be headed by an 
officer holding the rank of Colonel 
or higher, were empowered to 
hold secret hearings whenever 
necessary and dismiss defends wit
nesses who prolong trials.

The new law was announced by 
Guidance (propaganda) Minister 
Seddik Shanahal, who said it was 
decreed by th* Revolutionary 
Council on Thursday. Shanahal 
hinted that the special trials would 
commence within two weeks.

The new law concerned itself 
mostly with past or present 
elected or appointed officials. At 
least 10 former government min- 
letere and many more member* 
of the former Parliament are 
known to be under arrest and 

t awaiting trial.
But the provisions of the law 

were so sweeping as to make any 
supporter of the old regime liable 
to trial if th* preaent authorities 

► decided that he was Impeding the 
progress of the July 14 revolution, 
observer* believed.

By BRUCE RATTENBURY 
United Press International

CHICAGO (U P I) — Hana la a 
flier. Bill’s a champion bicycle 
rider and skier. Co Rows. Gia
como's an auto racer.

These active European youths 
are taking America — 7,800 miles 
of it — sitting down.

Well, not altogether. Although 
they're motoring cross . country 
and back as "Ambassadors- of 
Friendship,”  the four young men 
have a refreshing ’wav of tossing 
off bouquets, and brickbats, that 
would cause most diplomats to 
lose their credentials. And Amer
icans love It. •

‘ ‘Children are children until 
they're grownups." says Co Rent- 
meester, 22, a rowing champion 
from Arnhem, Holland. “ In Amer
ica, parents treat them like ‘ little 
adults,’ pleading with them to do 
what? they’ re supposed to.”

* 7* Not All Little Rock
On the other hand. Co and his 

fellow visitors, Giacomo Gambino. 
27, a Rome railway conductor and 
sometime auto racer; Bill Eric 
Nylind, 20, Stockholm, a champion 
skier and bicycle rider.' and Hana 
Elsaesaer, 27, Zurich, Switzerland, 
an air force pilot, said they've 
had their eyea opened about many 
aspects of the United States.

"When we return.”  Giacomo 
said, "w e 'll tell everyone that 
Little Rock is not the entire 
United States. We'll also tell

» ?J lk  A \

ing hia nephew at the hospital last 
Monday, is a definite suspect ln 
the arson job.

A secret witness has told au
thorities he saw two men running 
from the burning Latreille place i 
before midnight last Sunday, and 
hearing anguished screams from 
a third man Inside. Thompson and 
Herman Kierdorf are believed to 
be the two men who ran from the 
building. A d a m s  has admitted 
there ie not yet enough evidence 
to w a r r a n t  an arson charge 
against the missing Herman, but 
he still believes Herman was ln 
on the job.

Funeral Saturday
Adams ordered that Thompson 

be permitted to attend Ih* funeral 
of Frank Kierdorf Saturday after
noon.

Authorities, searching for a mo
tive for the burning of the Latre
ille cleaning establishment, ques
tioned other cleaning store own
ers. Included was' Herbert Harri
son, whose plant Is across the 
street from the Latreille pickup 
station. Harrison, who was ques
tioned for about three hours, ha* 
the largest cleaning business in 
Flint. 1-atrellle opened hie pickup 
store across from Harrison's main 
plant eight weeks ago

Among the theories th* authori
ties were working on was one that 
Kierdorf may have been hired by 
one or more of many competitors. 
Another was that Kierdorf was 
selling "protection" against union 
organization to soma Flint clean- 
era, and that tha protection in
cluded diacouraglng new competi
tion.

IN MOROCCO -  Charlea W. 
Yost, above, has taken over his 
new job at U.S. ambassador to 
Morocco. He succeeds Caven
dish W. Cannon, who retired.

Lighter 
Side Of 
Congress

WASHINGTON (U P I) —' 
lighter side of Congress:

These are the times that try
_____________ ___  _______ congressmen’s soles. Take Rep.

1 The United States apparently J°c Kilgore (D-Tex.). 
has decided against seeking any The Hon Kilgore ie 39, happy, 
specific U.N. endorsement of And healthy enough to ' fly  Jett. 
President Eisenhower's action In weekends for .the A ir Force. He 
sending American troop# Into Leb- weighs 180. Looking forward, he 

| anon a( the request of President enjovt 20-20 vision. Like all con- 
Camille Oiamoun. The view In Ifreasmen hia hindsight is even bet- 
high quarters here appears to be ter than that, 

i that any U.N. recognition of the [ Naturally, his wife Jane was per- 
responsibility of the world organ- plexed when Joe started turning 

1 Ization to Increase its activity in up at home each evening as 
Lebanon will constitute implied grumpy and bushed as an ordin- 

. recognition that the United States ary 'husband, 
was right in sending ln its sol- Joe said it musk be adjournment 
dters to protect that country. fever — which apparently is kind 

American officials still had not of like tired blood, only at 822,500 
produced any specific solution for a year. Jane said from the way 
the problem of Britain, which Joe sighed, shucked off his shoes, 
seeks some form of U.N. action to and grabbed the best chair every j 
enable it to evacuate its force* night she bet his feet were giving 
from Jordan. However, th* Presi- him trouble. She bought Joe a 
dent and Dullea are under the pedometer, and he wore it to work 
compulsion to find some formula the next day. 
because they have promised Lon- Tilings, as is usual these days, 
don that the United States will not were hopping. Big decisions were 
pull out of Lebanon in such a way being made all over Capiti Hill

riding on a bill setting aside Aug. 
15 to 8ept. 15 as National Allergy 
Month. They derided it was one 
that could be sneezed at, at least 
for now.

The committee also agreed we 
could get by a while longer with
out a special week devoted to den
tal health for children.

In the House the bells practically 
never stopped ringing, to round 
up a quorum or take a roll call. 
Nothing stayed Joe Kilgore from 
his appointed rounds.

At 6 p.m. the pedomter told the 
story: 12 miles. And on. marble 
corridors.

them about the girls here," he 
added, kissing his fingers'express
ively. The others nodded solemn
ly-

The four young men are touring 
the country accompanied by two 
AmericiJia, Harry W. Morgan, 23, 
Salinas, Calif., and Ernest S. 
Quick, Montclair, N.J., a fellow 
student at Rutgers. This is the 
third year Morgan has conducted 
his "Ambassadors for Friendship" 
plan, a personal project to bring 
Europeans to this country for an 
informal look-see. Money for the 
trip was raised by private sub
scription.

One of the highlights of th* trip 
was a luncheon with Mrs. Eleanor 
Roosevelt last Sunday at Hyde 
Park, N.Y. Giacomo, who has no 
racing car of his own in Italy and 
usually "borrows a friend’s car" 
in competition, buzzed around the 
grounds in Mrs. Roosevelt’,  sports 
car. Later, th* group went swim
ming, borrowing some old swim 
togs of FDR ’s. '

Girls Lovely, But Not Serious
The normally a c t i v e  youths 

spend most of their time writing 
letters while on the road, grab
bing some exercise during stop
overs. Co and Bill, the more 
physical culture-conscious of the 
four, do morning calisthenics.

Their itinerary, w h i c h  takes 
them from Chicago onward to 
Salt Lake City, San Francisco. 
Los Angeles, Santa Fa, Kansas 
City and Washington, provides for 
staying with friends when pos
sible, camping out the reat of the 
time.

American girls they found to be 
attractive, friendly, but "not very 
serious in th* head . . . talk, talk, 
talk." Hans said.

"We- are her* to see and ob
serve," Bill said. "Frankly, that’s 
ail we do. We need some first
hand experience and perhaps wt 
can give a better report on your 
women.”  They have had no dates 
so far.

They said the most rewarding 
portion of their trip so far has 
been th# new picture they now

Quotes In 
The News

United Pres* International
WASHINGTON — President Ei

senhower, in citing Comdr. W. R. 
Anderson for hit history-making 
trip under th* polar ice cap ln 
the atomic submarine Nautilus: 

“ Thle points th* way for further 
exploration and possible use of 
this route by nuclear-powered car
go submarines as a new commer
cial seaway between the major 
oceans of the world.’.*

HOIX.YWOOD — Crooner Bing 
Crosby, chiding photographers 
busy snapping pictures of his new
ly born baby boy:

“ Hurry up, fellowe, the kid'* 
tired. After all, he had a rough 
day.”

have of racial relations in Amer
ica.

"W * saw Negroes riding on th# 
subway in New York, going about 
their business like everyone else." 
Co said. "Naturally, w# only see 
th* surface, but it’s good. We 
thought all America waa like 
Little Rock."

Homesick? Not et all. Oh, yes.
" I  mis* the coffee, the good 

coffee,”  Giacomo said.

MOPSY
EITHER YOU <oO ON A. 
DIET OR I'LL SUE YOU 
/OR LIBEL /

r ~

as Ie-leave the British in an ex
posed position ln Jordan.

At the House Judiciary committee 
members, for example, were de-

Classified Advertising 
is on investment, not o 
cost.

NO SURER WAY  TO HER HEARTI

Z \ i  n
y / e z L ' c l e x ^

107 N. Cuyler, Pampa

From Europe-te-you . , .  Zol# imports, stylet, sett 
and sells you diamonds at lower cost.

A. Stvnniny II-diamond bridal pair fn I4K fold.
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C. Smartly itylad diamaod rinyt (nr him and bar.

0. (rquitita 4-diamaod brida aod .yraem rinyt.
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Price Indvdes f»d »ra l  Tax

12-Piece Electric HOME 
n  HAIRCUTTING OUTFIT
A -  By
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YOU GET—
Electric dippers, 4 comb 
attachments, shears, 2 bar
ber combs, cepe, whisk 
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Cost Of Covering
Wars Is High, Too!

EDITORS NOTE: This dispatch 
was requested by a IT" " * d  n  “  
International client. This editor, 
following day-to-day de. 
in the Middle East crisis, became 
Intrigued with UPI correspondent 
Dan Gilmore's taxicab r i d e  
across the desert, the Ilow of I ’P I 
correspondents into the crisis 
area and the wordage required to 
report events. He wanted to know 
something about costs.

LONDON (U P I)—The cost of 
covering war and crisis is an ex
pensive business today.

A 600-mile taxi ride across the 
desert. . . a chartered airplan* 

"Tide. . .telephone calls at *3.40 a 
minute. . .*100 “ urgent press”  
rate cables. . .they all add up.

These were some of the items 
involved in covering the Middle 
East flareup in Iraq, Jordan and 
Lebanon.

animals remind one of the price 
of failure.

The cabbie demanded and got 
*100 each.

Strict Censorship
The correspondents bought wa

ter Jugs, filled them with lemon 
ade and started out. But by the 
time they reached Baghdad, the 
620-mlle trip from Beirut had cost 
the two UPI men a total of *272.

Then there was the problem of 
getting the story and pictures of 
the revolt out of Baghdad uncen
sored.

Routine dispatches were filed 
under strict censorship and were 
delayed from 24 to 36 hours.

While Gilmore worked for two 
days reconstructing the story of

the revolution and Hespe took and 
bought pictures, U PI correspon
dents Anthony J. Cavendish and 
Larry Collins wer* working to 
help them back in Beirut.

They chartered a private air
plane to make a single trip to 
Baghdad and back. The cost in
cluding liberal “ gifts,”  ran to 
*2,350, but because other pewsmen 
went along the U P I share was 
*850.

The “ UPI Special”  returned to 
Beirut the same day carrying Gil
more’s uncensored dispatches and 
Hespe’s first pictures.

Circuits Jammed
But the telegraph circuits be

tween Beirut and London, the 
main relay point for news bound 
for the United States, were 
Jammed with stories about the 
Lebanese insurrection.

So In the interests of speed, 
Gilmore's dispatches and Hespe's 
pictures were air freighted to 
Rome on the first available com
mercial air liner.

'Kraft Mystery Theatre' Turns
Out About Average TV Show

Heart and blood vessel diseases 
are the Number One p u b l i c  
heath enemy in the United States.

Television In Review 
By W ILLIAM  EWALD 

United Press International
NEW YORK (U P I)—Views and 

reviews:
NBC-TV’s “ Kraft Mystery The

atre”  churned out an above-aver
age thriller Wednesday n i g h t ,  
“ Death For Sale”  — a little short 
on suspense, but well-constructed, 
deftly dialogued and for the most 
part well-acted. Sh«Jk>erd Strud- 
wick and Joanna Moore, who 
played a scrappily married cou
ple, and James Oongdon as a 
young killer, all turned in glossy 
Jobs. Pamela Curran, a member 
of the international silly set, ap
peared in a medium-sized role 
and did a medium-sized Job.

"April is the cruellest month,”  
said T. S. Eliot, but obviously he 
never subjected himself to TV  in 
August. Wednesday night, the fol
lowing network shows had re

runs: Wagon Train, Disneyland, 
Twilight Theater, Leave It To 
Beaver, Johnson’s Wax Theater, 
Father Knows Best, Tombstone 
Territory, The Millionaire, Ozxie 
and Harriet and Armstrong Circle 
Theater. This, T.S., is the real 
wasteland.

NBC-TV toppsed CBS-TV in one 
respect Wednesday night: CBS- 
TV ’s " I 'v e  Got a Secret”  unveiled 
a great-great-great grandmother 
who was 92 and a half-hour later 
NBC-TV's “ It Could Be You”  
came up with a lady guest who 
was 95. . .One further nod in the 
direction of “ Kraft Mystery The
atre”— . this time to Rose Tobias, 
the show’s casting director, who 
manages to come up with able 
young actors week after week.

I thought I had seen everything 
on TV, but Wednesday night on 
“ It Could Be You”  a fellow won 
two horses and a Roman chariot.

He should be a Mg hit at hla local 
drive-in theatre. Jack Paar on his 
NBC-TV show Wednesday night 
said he wasn’t supposed td tell— 
but he was protected by an armed 
guard during his entire stay for 
his recent broadcast from Cuba. 
Paar's tussle with a pro wrestler 
on Wednesday night's show as a 
very funny bit and mention should 
be made also of Orson Bean’s off- 
the-cuff rendition of “ Once In 
Love With Am y”  — a charming- 
piece of squeaking.

The Channel Swim: CBS-TV's 
Ed Sullivan takes off Aug. 18 for 
Paris, Rome and Israel on a two- 
week hunt for talent. Wayne and 
Schuster will emcee Sullivan's 
show on Aug. 24; no Sullivan sub
stitute has been selected yet for 
his Aug. 31 show.

Thomas Gomez will play Malen
kov and Luther Adler will play 
Molotov In “ The Plot to Kill Sta
lin" on CBS-TV's “ Playhouse 90” 
Sept. 25. A couple of other proper
ties ticketed in for "Playhouse 
90”  this season are Henry James 
"Wings of the Dove" and a fac
tual piece based on the war crim
inals trials at Nuremberg, Ger
many.

LEARN HOW TO CLIMB
BY

ATTENDING CHURCH TODAY
IGHL>

fO SPIl

8:30 a m .— "HANDICAPS OR HANDLES?" 
Sermon by the Pastor

8:30-9:30 a.m.— Radio Church Servlce-KPDN 
9:45 a.m.— Sunday School Classes For All Ages 

10:55 a.m.— "HANDICAPS OR HANDLES?" 
Sermon by the Pastor

6:00 p.m.— Fellowship Study Classes and M YF 
7:30 p.m.— "STRENGTH FOR LIVING"

Sermon by the Pastor
THREE WORSHIP SERVICES EVERY SUNDAY 

8:30 and 10 55 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.

)

You Are Welcome At All Services

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH f M :s

201 E. Foster
WOODROW ADCOCK, P me tor

Pampa, Texas

Immediately after the Iraqi rev
olution July 14 Daniel F. Gilmore, 
United Press International Rome 
manager, and Dieter Hespe, U P I 
photograpehr normally baaed in 

ordered fromFrankfurt, were 
Beirut to Baghdad.

The problem was: How to get 
there. There was no Beirut-Bagh- 
dad air, rail or ship service. They 
hailed a taxi.

The cabbie took them from 
Beirut to the Lebanese-Syrian bor
der and then quit. They hitched 
a ride on a potato truck to Da
mn sens.

In the Syrian capital they found
another" cabbie who was willing 
to risk the ride over the desert 
where the only roads are cow 
paths and the bleached bones ofj

Home Ec 
Department 
In Research

By GAVI.ORD P. GODWIN 
United Press International

WASHINGTON (U P !)—A  small 
research agency tucked away In 
the Agriculture Department la do- | 
Ing a monumental Job for 34 mil- | 
lion housewives and homemakers, 
the nation's largest occupational 
group.

It' is the Institute of Home 
Economics, an arm of the Agri
cultural Research Service. It puts 
science to work for better every
day living. The work is carried 
out in three divisions—human nu
trition, clothing and housing, and 
household economics research.

Task of this organization is to 
develop through research new 
knowledge about efficient house
hold management and ways to 
make best consumer use of food, 
fiber, and other products of the 
farms.

The home economics research 
staff numbers about 230 employes. 
Moat are scientific specialists who 
with thsir aides, work on projects, 
selected for the current program. 
Many are home economists, but 
most have an added major or mi
nor in some specialty, such as 
nutrition, experimental cookery, 
rhemistry, physics, bacteriology, 
textiles, housing, household equip
ment, economics, and statistics. 
Specialization ia necessary in re
search.

Besides home economists, the 
research staff includes men and 
women expertly trained and ex
perienced as chemists, physicists, 
physiologists, bacteriologists, ar
chitects, and statisticians.

The staff follows three roads to 
progress in carrying out assign
ments:

1. More knowledge ia sought 
shout basic needs for food, hous
ing, and other goods and servjc?- 
that figure in everyday living as 
guideposts for planning by the 
nation's families. ’

2. More knowledge is sot—M 
about these goods and services for 
increasingly effective use of the 
nation's resources.

_  8. Statistical pictures are taken . 
at intervals to show what fami
lies buy and use in everyday liv
ing, to see how the nation Is ad
vancing toward being better fed, 
housed, and clothed. j

R-~CALLEO—Cerl W. Etrcm, 
a b o v e ,  US  ambassador to 
Cambodia, has been called back 
to Washington. The movt fol
lowed the recognition of Red 
China by Cambodia's pro-West 
Premier Prince D I b a o o u k. 
girom has been asked to report 
personally on the significance sd 
Cambodia's action, which Start 
Department spokesman l.lncoln 
V b irt sailed regrettable "

WE ARE OPEN FOR BUSINESS, WITH T H E  MOST O U TSTAN D IN G  FURN ITURE VA LU ES OF TH E YEAR, SO COME ON

DOWN AND TA K E A D V A N TA G E OF TH ESE LOW PRICES. YO U R M ONEY BACK IF YOU CAN BUY IT ELSEWHERE FOR LESS

:

2 Piece Living Room Suite HAND COLORED DECORATED
VENETIAN MIRROR

Covered in Metallic Frieze.. .100% Foam Rubber Cushions
You'll love the smart good looks and deep down comfort of this 
style setting Suite! Note the beautiful button back and the smart 
tapered legs! Then visit WHITE'S and actually sit in its deep cu
shions. Examine the sparkling rich color and durable weave of 
the fine upholstery. Then take another look at the price and you'll 
agree this sensational value is almost too good to be true. It's cer
tainly too good to mi4ss. Come in tomorrow morning, first thing, 
another one of Whites Money Saving Values!

Small Down Paymant 

Only SI 1.00 Monthly

NOW
O N LY ~  Size 22>4 *  34Vi in

A wonderful new idea in a large wall mirror. A deep engraved 
type "seasons" floral design in hand colored and placed un
dergloss. Mounted in a gold finished protective frame. Place 
one of these beautiful mirrors over a sofa, buffet, or mantel, 
and watch it draw compliments from your friends.

Mattress
and

Box Springs 
Included SALE! 5-PIECE DINETTE SET

MODERN 6-PIECE BEDROOM GROUP 
OUTFIT COMPLETE AT ONLY

30" x 36" x 42" extension table in black or 
bronze frame with platinum or blonde high- 
pressure plastic top. Padded, vinyl-covered, 
metal frame chairs. j

$• 188

Only $1.25 
Weekly

A ,Just look at what you get for this low price. The full size book
case bed, large double dresser, bevel-edge mirror, comfortable 
innerspring mattress, matching box springs, and 2 feather pillows 
choice of grey or lime oak.

FREE

DELIVERY
Only $10.00 down 

and $11.00 monthly

W HITES
THE HOME OF GREATER VALUES

109 S. Cuyler

BUDGE) 

TERMS

MO 4-3268

t<

\
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R. C. Mobley, 2314 A l c o c k ,  
Buick.

Charlene Reeve*, 528 Lowry,

Chevrolet
W. M. Lamb, Pampa, DeSoto. 
Charlie Thut, Pampa, Pontiac.
J. C. Daniels, 219 W. Tyng, MG. 
Cleo A. and Donna J. Goff, 1701 

Williston, Ford.
MATER CONNECTIONS 

V. A. Pierce, 2305 Rosewood. 
Verna Lou Donhura, 1313 Mary

Murray Caatleberry, 2215 Dog
wood.

Robert Jonas, 431 N. Wynne. 
Eustalia Rodriguez, 721 S. Bal-
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Bill Simpson, 623 N. Zimmer. 
M. G. Scott, 2222 Perryton ParkOn The Iteeorcl Volkswagen Frank Jones, 525 N. Sumner.

R. N. Sypert, Lefors, Oldsmobile George W. Burrell, 906 Wilcox. Harmon Porter Bar 
Randall Stewart, 716 N. Christy. Cynthia Ruth HUm m .

MARRIAGE LICENSES 
James Robert Lawley Jr. and 

Carol Deen Rankin.
Aubrey Ulyssee Tillery a n d  

Elizabeth Mae King.
Harold Hugg and Donna Snow

den.
Donald D. Wallace and Gayla

Ray McCarty, Pampa, DeSoto. 
B. C. Perkins, Lefors, Chevro

let.
Royce C. Hunt, Pampa. Ford.

' J. P. Osborne Jr., P a m p a .  
Thunderbira.

Raney J. Bradley, 17lk Chris
tine, Mercedes-Benz.

Pauline Williams, Pampa. Ford. 
William M. Sims, 501 Lowry,

C. A. Ames Jr., 1045 Huff.
J. C. Huggins, 1713 N. Buckler 
Raymond Stone, 324 Miami.
H. B. Furguson, 309 W. Tuke. 
Ix>nnie Tisdale, 921 Mary Ellen 
Lonnie Tisdale, 921 Mary Ellen. 
Harold Deerlng, 609 E. Foster 
Mrs. Ethel Hilliard, 711 E 

Kingamill.
Harley Lee Martin, 1220 8. Far-

Roy C. Sparkman, 912 N. Gray 
F. R. Brooks. 2121 N. Wells. 
Stanley Horn, 2107 Coffee.
C. M .’ Colllps, 937 S. Wells. 
Charles M. Tingle, 2142 N. Sum

weighing 5 lb.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Lermon, 

864 Banks are the parents of a 
boy weighing 7 lb. 14 oz.

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Fisher, 240 
Miami St., are the parents of a 
boy born Friday at 8:05 a.m. 
weighing 6 lb 11 Vi oz.

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Hunt, Skel- 
lytown, are the parents of a boy 
weighing 8 lb. 7 <k. bom Friday 
at 9:47 p.m.

W ARRANTY DEEDS
Franklin Onroe Bell et ux to 

Floyd L. Pyeatt -et ux: north 24 
feet of lot 3, south 40 feet of lot 
4, block 17, Jarivs-Sone Addition.

J. A. Green et ux to Willie L. 
Albritton et ux: Lot 6, block 3, 
Wynnelea Addition.

Doll E. Stokes et us to William 
E. Stokes et us: All of lot 17, block 
1, Talley Addition,

LAWN MOWER
REPAIRING 

MACHINE GRINDING 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
Radcliff Bros. Elact. Co. 

517 S. Cuyler MO 4-8865

Ellen
J. C. McClure, 917 E. Francis. 
C. O. Mangold, 510 S. Schneider. 
E. L. Cooper, 871 W. Foster. 1 
Charlie Pipes, 214 W. Craven. 
Glen Hbllon, 111 N. Dwight.

Warren Wilson Jr., Fritch 
Mrs. Mary Luther, Canadian 
Tom Largin, McLean 
Mrs. Oulda Middleton. 2113 Wil- 
kton
Mrs. Naomi Hill, 433 Pitts 
Launa Townsend, Skellylown 
Earry Woods, 1021 Christine 
Mrs. Mabel Malone, Pampa 
Mrs. Beulah Rhoades, Panhan

Earl Griffin, 517 N. West.
Rue 8. Hestand, 817 N. Dwight 
Lee Harrah, 2401 Duncan.
W. L. Albritton, 721 N. Wells.

Carlton L. Nance, 1334 N. Rus

Rickey Lowe, Skellytown 
Mrs. Johnnie Smith, Borger 
Frank 8ktdmore, Pampa ’
Mrs. Melba Holt, 416 Rider 
-Earl B. Brice, 849 W. Kingsmill 
Mrs. Bonnie Goodman, Borger

rs. Janice Lermon, 864 8
A. J. Hindman et ux to H. G

Furgason et ux: Part of Plot 62DittiniftMtU
■ F .  M. Preston, 707 8. Ballard
■  Miss Jane Thompson, 1220 Gar-
I n d
■  Willie Roland. Pampa
■  Earl Shuss, 329 Zimmers
■  D. M. Moose. 225 Miami St.
■  Mrs. Billie Roberts, 1421 E

Suburbs of Pampa.
Quentin Williams to Delbert 

Miller et ux: Lot 16, block 1, 
Priest Addition.

Delbert Miller et ux to Edgar | 
L. Paranto, a single man: L o t  
16, block 1, Priest Addition.

Johnnnie C. Ross Jr., a single 
man, to Billie Ann Ross, a feme 
sole: Lot 7, northerly five feet of 
lot 8 in block 7, Red Deer Addi
tion.

rancla
inda Williamson. 2201 Beech

lohn Sublett. McLean Billls Ann Ros* to W. M  LAfie
rs. Greta Robbins. Lot 7 northerly five feet of lot 8 

in block 7, Red Deer Addition.
June Marie Hughes, a single 

woman, to Vertye Hughes Rose: 
Part of plot 175, Suburbs of Pam-

NGRATL'LATIONS
Mr. and Mrs. J. 8. Middleton,
3 Willis ton, are the parents of
boy bom Friday at 6:35 p.m

Lou Roberts, a feme sole, to P.

SALE! Our most wanted Bassett 
triple dresser, bookcase bed

A. Scoggin et ux: Lot 9, block 5. 
West End Addition.

James R. Kinzer et ux to L. L. 
Sone and W. E. Jarvis: A portion 
of the northeast quarter of section 
116, block 3 IAGN RR Co. Sur
vey*.

Earl C. Needham et ux to Quen
tin Williams: Lot 9, Block 11, 
Prairie Village Addition.

largo 55 x 19 x 3 2 ' dresser
with 8 dustproof, center guided 
draw ers! Bed and dresser m 
rich ginger brown finish on 
elegant mntwwionv veneer!o n ^ ^ d o u H t

The Texas Department of Pub- Evelyn J. Mason, Pampa. Ford
!c Safety reported today that it H. O. Darby, 2001 Mary Ellen

returning applications and fees 
ir renewal of Texas Driver L i
enees at the rate of one-thousand 
er week because of information 
isufflctent to Identify the appli-

Mercury.
James and Darlene Martin. 

1000 8. Schneider, Chevrolet.
L. C. Bevel, 5071* E. Browning. 

Buick.
E. H. Daniels, McLean, Stude- 

baker.
Jack C. Gray, 632 8. Reid, Ford. 
A. M. Lemons. Booker, Rambler.

Wards extra value 149.95 quality 
7-piece bronze or chrome dinette■  The wholesale return of DL ap

plications ia brought on by the 
Jkniision of a number dt factors 
S la t  must be included for the pro
per Identification of the person de
siring to renew hla driver license. 
The department reported that It 
inuat hava tha full name of the In

dividual. the person a birth date 
Fand current address. The number 
of the old license la a quick maana 
of identification.

[• Moat of tha Information naedad 
Ms already included on the renewal 
i-notlca that la aant by tha depart- 
unent to the motorist prior to tha 
Expiration of hla llcenss. A spaca

Deluxe quality at Wards low, low sale price! Table complete with 
two 12-inch leave*, provide* space for 4, 6, or 8 people. Foam 
padded chain upholstered in easy-to-clean plastic. BRONZE set 
hat mar-resistant plastic "woodgrain” table top in light or dark wal
nut. CHROME set ho* same top in Wards exclusive gold-flecked

department s massive record sys
tem bearing the name of Smith.

In order that it ma/improva its 
service of renewing licensee with 
a minimum delay to motorists, 
the Texas Department of Public 
Safety asks that you giva com 
plats Information.

A woman should giva her date1 
of birth, all given names, and her 
aumame. If she Is married, she1 
should also give her maiden sur-: 
name and previous m a r n e <1

SALE! 8-pc. adult sizt bunk bed
la  “ C . I ___»  * , . „ - -  g - ; . L vm v *u n  . prown nuisu
Included 2 mattresses, 2 
springs, 2 beds, ladder, and I w V  
a safety guard rail I % Solid 
hardwood construction,' rigid . .. . 
as bunk bed or twin beds.

’ Buy now, s o v  during Words big solo!

A man should give his date of 
birth, first name, middle name

:ecord section reporta that most
if the difficulty comas when a If you hava changed addresses

iraon applies for renewal with clearly indicata the proper ad
nit returning a renewal notice. In dread. And It always helps to list 

the "number of your old license. 
That number belongs to you and 
will be on all licenses issued to
you.

Texas driver licenses are issued 
for a two year period and expire 
on the date given on the fare of 
the license. The fee for an opera
tor's license is $2.00, a commer
cial operator S3.00 and a chauf
fer's $4.00.

The Texas DPS asks that you 
check the expiration date of your 
current license and renew it In 
time — before you discover you 
are driving without a valid license. 
And in making application for re
newal, include complete informa
tion. Correct, complete informa
tion on your renewal will result 
In a more rapid return of your 
new Texaa driver license.

■tis type of renewal application 
ti c individual simply writes a let
ter and includes the fee. 
^Insufficient Information In re- 
‘bawsl applications received by the 
^exas DPS acta up a chain reac
tion of processes for identification 
et tha Individual asking for a new 
^Rcera*. But In many Instances the 
le a n t . ia hopeless 
L When a man gives the name of 

t. B. Smith in his renewal ap
plication. file clerks of the Driver 
Jcenee service of the state police 
irgantzatton set to work in an at- 
empt to identify the individual by  
4rth data, addrsss, or othar in
arm at ion contained In his per- 
nanent file. However, i t  all identl- 
ytng Information does not corre- 
pond, the applicatln must be rs- 
umed to the individual.
You can Imagine the task that 

awaits a DL clerk who must 
March through a file that con
tains more than five-million in
dividual records, and more apeci- 
tlclally. to look for tha name of 
A. B. Smith In 35 trays with each 
containng 700 personal

* * f n t
' * D 0 i h q

Improved rayon tweed broadloom!
Stronger than ever with 15% more yarn! A E
This it no ordmory rayon! It's 08 solution-dyed—camouflage* foot- J
prmft, d irt . . .  left you remove everyday houtehold staim easily I An
even better buy now since Words increosed yom content over 15%  I -  sq.

170.50 yd.

SALE! *249 quality sofa, chair 
with reversible foam cushions
W ards best selling suite be- A i  
cause of its modern styling, T  |  V I 
foam rubber cushions, tax- X O l  
tured rayon frieze upholstery

SALE! 6-yr. hardwood crib 
toe-control drop sides;
le a v e s  h a n d s : f r e e .fo r  
baby I Durable plastic teeth
ing ra il on 4 sides. 1 G ay& colors; 9 , 12, 1 5 ' widths. 15x18 ' size  only
decals on

SHOP WARDS APPLIANCE DEPARTMENT
FOR TOP Q UALITY PRODUCTS We TradeMELBOURNE — Thornaa Hill ■ 

and Sheldon Lavlne, two of 561 
Hearst and American W e e k l y 1 
“ Junior diplomats" arriving for a 
good-will tour p f Australia : FEATUREWhat happened to summer?"

PACKEDrecord
tllea. There are 36,400 fllea In tha Read The Newa Classified Ads.

12.1 cu. ft. Cycle Cold 
automatic defrost, refrig-

ALL HAVE 5-YR. WARRANTY

1 HP Portable Reg. 179.95______
1 HP Window Type Reg. $199.95 
1 HP Window Type Reg. $229.95

13.7 cu. ft. 141 -lb. freez
er on bottom. Cycle Cold 
automatic defrost.

A TIME TO LOVE
John Gavin and Lilo Pulver with the headwaiter of 
the bombed-out deluxe restaurant in which they have 
just dined are shown in a scene from Erich Maria 
Remarque's “ A Time to Love,” the beat selling novel 
of World War II by the author of “ All Quiet on the 
Western Front,” Gavin and Miss Pulver are starred 
as the young lovers and Jack Mahoney, Don DeFore, 
Keenan Wynn and Erich Maria Remarque, himself, 
as the professor are co-starred in this Univetsal- 
International Color-CinemaScope production.

Q  Tested, sold and Q  Wards FREE delivery 
and nation-wide sendee

g j nards low doxvn pay
ment and convenient terms
10% down on applioncst up to S50, $5 
down on applioncst undsf $200, $10 
down ovsr $200—eonvsnisnt tsrmi.

' guaranteed by Wards
Mad# by Am srica't top manufacturers; 
tsitsd  for quality, tsrvics, valua.W ard* 
guavantssi latitfaction or monsy back.

Ward* will dslivsr your applianca ot no

W A R D S
N O W ! G ET TERRIFIC SA V IN G S IN W ARDS

o f  h o m e  
fu rn is h in g sA U G U S T



tions considerably, as it did Its 
resolutions on tha Hungarian ques
tion in late 1956.

West Germane Relieved

The West Germans are probably 
more relieved at latest develop
ments than any of their neighbors. 
Bonn has always held that the 
United Nations was the proper fo
rum in which to handle Middle 
Eastern questions, political and 
economic.

For that reason, Germany In 
general supports the plan of Ital
ian Premier Amintore Fanfani to 
channel economic aid to the Arab
statee through the UN.

And West Germany is In the po
litically advantageous position of 
not being a member of the United 
Nations. As an accredited observer 
at the New York headquarters, it 
can make its influence felt, but it 
doesn't have to stand up and be 
counted.

T o  B e t t e r  S e r v e
West Germany also feared thta

a summit conference might degen
erate into horse • trading in which 
there would be an agreement-to 
neutralise the Middle East in re
turn for similar neutralisation of 
Central Europe.

Official Bonn opposes neutralisa
tion of Central Europe, and sejs 
less chance of such a deal being 
arranged at the U.N. than at a 
•summit’ ’ session.
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Recognition Of Red China | Small Gains On 
As World Power Commie Goal

By JOSEPH W GRIGG 
United Press International

LONDON (U P Ii — There are 
signs that tha Communist bloc Is 
readying a full dress campaign to 
force recognition for Red China as 
a world power.

For years the Kremlin haa tried 
unsuccessfully to get the Chinese 
Nationalists booted out of the 
United Nationa. Moscow ' wants 
their permanent Security Council 
seat switched to Red China. That, 
at leaat, would insure that Russia 
would not always find herself in 
a minority of one in that body.

But the Communist campaign 
now appears to be puahing for 
something bigger. Quite aimply, 
Communist China ia trying to 
stake a claim for herself as a 
world power with a finger in the 
global politics pie.

Lika it or not, the Rusaians are 
having to push Peiping's cam
paign. That appears to have been 
one of the main results of Nikita 
Khrushchev’s hush * hush confer
ence with Mao Tse • Tung last 
weekend.

Tto • Off Came Early
The ftret tip-off on Red China's 

new claim* cam# early in the

Mid • East crisis. The Britieh 
Charge d'Affairea in Peiping wa* 
called in and handed a note from 
the Chinese Communist govern
ment ordering Britain to get out 
of Jordan immediately and warn
ing that the results would be 
"g rave ” if she did not.

Mystified British officials won
dered whether Red China was 

' planning a Far East diversion to 
help out Moscow at a moment 
when both the United States and 
Britain were fully occupied in the 
Lebanon and Jordan. The more 
pessimistic view waa that Red 
China might even launch an at
tack against Hong Kong or For
mosa If the Weat became serious
ly Involved militarily In the Mid
dle East.

But Peiping’s move took on a 
wider significance following 
Khrushchev's viait to Mao.

The soviet leader's notes to the 
West on Tuesday killing all pros
pects of a summit meeting re
marked pointedly that the U.N. Se
curity Council includes "instead of 
the legitimate representative* of 
the great Chinese people’s repub
lic, the representative of the po
litical corpse, Chiang Kai - Shek."

Last Week's Market
By ELM ER C. W ALZER thighs for a year.

UPI Financial Editor | The margin rise waa a steep
NEW YORK (U P I) — The stock one, amounting to 40 per cent. It

market surmounted a hurdle of In 
creased margins during the past

came after the close on Monday 
after four million shares of turn

week and scored small gains an 0Ver had left the market at new
average with the close near th*

“ Thia Great Power Exists"
The notes also remarked "This 

great power exists, grows strong
er and is developing lndependelty 
of whether It ia recognised or not 
by certain government*.”

One thing la certain — these 
pointed hints did not appear in 
Khrushchev’s notea by accident. 
Diplomats her* are convinced 
they are the opening wedge in a 
new Soviet drive for recognition 
of Red China.
. Taken In conjunction with Pei
ping's “ warning" to Britain, they 
seemed also to Indicate a new 
point of departure in Red Chinese 
policy. Hitherto, the Chinese Com- 
muniats have shown direct interest 
in world power politics only where 
the Far East waa Involved — for 
example, in Korea and Indochina 

Now they have pushed their 
claims further afield into the Mid
dle East.

highs since July 26, 1967. The Fed
eral Reserve set the new margin 
at 70 per cent which means one 
must put up $70 on each $100 of 
stock bought, at least if he wishes 
to trade on margin.

This brought a moderate decline 
on Tuesday on 4,400,000 shares. 
Then on Wednesday when the ef
fect a of the margin rise seemed 
to be wearing off President Eisen
hower frightened the market into 
a decline when he talked against 
indiscriminate price and wage 
rises.

The market got over that too 
and it rose on Thursday and 
again on Friday. The Friday mar
ket would have set new highs, it 
is believed, except for a bit of 
disappointment over the announce
ment from Washington on the 
Nautilus' trip under the ice at the 
North Pole.

Wall Street didn't mean to be
little the Nautilus accomplishment.

It simply had built up too much 
in the way of rumor on what was 
to com# and when ths actual an
nouncement didn't talk of shooting 
the moon some traders took 
profits. Industrial* closed with a 
rise of more than 4 point* but 
rails eased.

In the Monday market when 
prices were spurting to new tops 
the beet performance waa turned 
in by the industries which recent
ly had raised prices—steel, alumi
num and copper. Copper price* 
wavered later in the week and 
there waa considerable selling of 
the group but they managed to 
close the week with gains.

Business new* contained a long 
list of favorable items with state
ments by economic experts that 
the recovery movement waa gain
ing steam faster than had been 
anticipated. Practically every m*- 
jor industry but coal showed a 
gain for the week but just about 
every one slipped off from a year 
ago except electricity output which 
act a new high record.

When the toll was taken of the 
market on Friday, It wa* found 
that of the 1,394 Issues traded, 732 
had advanced, while 494 declined 
and 168 held unchanged. A total 
of 427 issues made new highs and 
14 new Iowa. >

t ^

Generally speaking, men are 
three timea more susceptible to 
heat stroke than are women.

FLY  M AKER'S A R T
L. B. Penlck, 1810 Chestnut, takes the sh ears to a peacock plume so that he'll have 
just enough for a fishing fly. Penick once took a course at Gunnison College in 
Colorado, which enables him to tie fishing flies which not only stay together but 
catch trout. * (News Photo)—.--■'•■an,-"

"You  go out in somebody's 
chicken pen and cut tha feathers 
off the back of the neck and head 
of an old rooster," clalma Penick. 
"You  can buy them if you c a n  
find them." •-

F ly tying seems very aimple but 
as Penick will tell you its’ very 
close work. Gripping the hook in 
a special vise, he wraps thread 
around the hook for *a base and 
then glues It. More thread and tha 
feathers follow.

Penick prefer* to make hi* own 
flies for two reasons. They cost 
less and last longer-since he glues 
every twist firm ly in place.

Fish really go for the peacock 
colore, says Penick. They t h i n k  
they have *  beautiful insect when 
all they have is a hook.

Pampan Ties His 
Own Fishing Flies

By WALLACE TRUE8DELL 
' Pampa News Staff Writer

Peacock plumes and chicken 
feathers are the stuff of fishing 
flies. L. B. Penick, 1810 Chrestnut, 
uses a peacock feather In 90 per
cent of his home made flies. ____

The Penick* have Just returned 
from a two week*’ fishing trip in 
Gunnison, Colo., where they once 
did four summers of advanced 
work in education, Including, for

Penick, a course in fly tying and 
trout fishing.

In this Gunnison College course, 
Penick learned to tie five fliea in 
30 mlnutes-or else. Out on t h e  
football field, he cast for accuracy 
and distance, completing the 
exam.

Now Penick teaches sixth grade 
at 8am Houston and, at least part 
of the time, feathers his R o y a l  
Coachmen, Black Gnats and Back
ward Renegades.

West Europe Glad 
Meet To Be At UN

By WELLINGTON LONG 
United Pres* International

BONN, Germany (U P I) —Weat 
European government* generally 
seem relieved that the Middle 
Eastern crisis will be debated In 
the United Nationa General As
sembly rather than at a more ex
clusive "summit meeting."

France would have been the on
ly West European government par
ticipating In such a "summit” 
sesion.

Paris was claiming for itself the 
right to appear at that meeting 
as West Europe'* " spokesman." 
But most other Weat European 
governments a r * sympathetic 
with the French posture in Ijjortn 
Africa. They feared Franc# would 
try at a "summit" meeting to 
commit other. West European gov
ernments to actions in which ths 
latter did not believe.

With the great debate now to be 
held in the 81-menjber General 
Assembly, the Weat European* 
are! to a greater degree, masters 
of their own destiny.

On the minus aide, however, 
Wester Europeans realize that a 
General Assembly debate must 
end with a counting of noees. That

could put the West Europeasn. 
moat of whom are allied with the 
United Statee and Britain through 
the North Atlantic Treaty Alliance 
or the Organisation for European 
Economic Cooperation, in an em- 
barrasing situation, 
land gins Annoyed West Europe
West European governments 

were annoyed that tha U.S. landed 
troop# In Lebanon without consult
ing its allies first. And even poet 
facta consultation and explanation 
has failed to convince all Euro
pean leaders that the American 
action was the beat possible move, 
legal though it may have been.

But it la one thing for the West 
Europeans to .carp at the .U.S. be
hind closed doors. It Is quite an
other thing for them to vote 
against the U.8. in the United Na
tions but it might be equally diffi
cult for many European leaders 
to Justify to their own constituents 
a vote for a resolution expressing 
full support of the American ac
tions in Lebanon.

Much will depend on the word
ing of any resolutions the U.S. 
may bring before the General 
Aasembiy. Probably the U.S. will

YOU ARE 
AMONG FRIENDS

-A

at the

FIRST
N ATION AL

This is the way we want 
people to feel about our 
bank . . . friendly, court
eous, helpful. IF YOU are 
new to Pampa, come in & 
get acquainted with us & 
with the many banking 
services we can offer.

LOANS
^  Commercial O  Automobile v

% Personal 0  Repair and

% Appliances Remodeling

•  ( necking Account* •  Cashier’* Cheek*
•  Savings Accounts •  Traveler’ * Cheek*
•  Safe Deposit Boxes •  |T.B. Savings Honda
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two additions to our staff of
insurance specialists

Dale and George are both natives 
of Pampa and are graduates of 
Texas Tech. Both are licensed 
agents, have been formally school
ed in Insurance Administration 
and are fully qualified and ready 
to assist you in any questions or 
problems you may have regarding 
insurance or home loans.

As in the past, this agency will 
continue helping in any way pos- 
sib'e to further the growth and 
development of the Top o' Texas 
area.

DALE THUT GEORGE NEEF, JR.

Life- Fire-Casua Ity-Auto 
Bonds-Mortgage Loans

* *

I n s u r a n c e
Combs-Worley Building MO 4-3357
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Lefors iClass-A State Powe rhouse B v W riters

V< B R O W N  L E A D S  Y A N K  U P S E T
m m

l l i r k  I 'e x d ir lz
Pampa Ace Hits 
14; Named MVP

• • HOUSTON—Fleshy BUI Brown, a anarp-ahootlng 6-footer from 
Pampa, became the "hero of the underdog”  aa he led the South All 
Stara to an unexpected 53-49 upaet triumph over a highly-favored North 
All Star team before 5,227 excited spectator* in Rice Field Houae 

i here Friday night.
1 Brown, who helped guide Coach Clifton McNeely’a Pampa High 
Harveatera to the atate 4-A baaketball crown last March, waa voted 
the "Moat Valuable P layer" in the annual T  ocas High School Coach- 
tatg School claaaic.

He received 22 of 28 votea caat aa the “ Moat Valuable P layer" on 
.. the atrength of hia anaring high-point honora for the game with 12

all very ■well to stand up in the front pew and pointa on four-of-elght field goals and four-of-four from the free-throw 
A new full-sized lighted baseball park for Pam- stripe.

The Pampa slicker turned in a top-notch floor game, setting up 
almost all of the Yankee's scoring playa. He also hauled in hia share 
of the Rebel rebounds.

p u r e l y  p a y i
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It’s 
shout, '
pa!” And such things as “ Hot ziggity dog!” and “ Amen!” 
and “ Bring on that semi-pro team.”

But somewhere beneath that hot-eyed hollaring, 
there has to be some cold, fish-eyed practical thinking.

How? How do you get a new lighted diamond? 
Well, it ain’t going to toe easy, but tt can be done.
First off, you might beat it down to the Optimist Boy’s 

Club about 7 p.m. Tuesday night for the big kick-off 
meeting, where they’ll be gabbing about where to put 
the park and how much to pay for the same.

John Pharr, that har;d-hustling kid baseball enthu
siast, sez for all Optimists to report in their work-rags to
day at 2 p.m. to do some cleaning up about the Optimist 
grounds and building.

After all, company’s coming Tuesday night, and we 
don’t want the place looking like just any old rat-trap, 
now’ do we? Well, do we?

No .Wagers, Please!
Were this bony-fingered type

writer slav# not clipping out of 
town today for a week * vaca
tion free-loading off comrades in 
Dallas, Houston, Galveston and 
AusUn, we'd shudder at the very 
thought of putting down the way 
we forecast the unpredictable 
Southwest Conference football

TCI' was picked by a ma
jority of the sportswrtters to 
win the Southwest Conference 
championship, according to •  
late Saturday night United 
Press International report out 
of Fort Worth. SMU was pick
ed for second. Texas third; 
Klee fourth, A IM  fifth. Arkan 
saa sixth and Baylor last.

race. And In black-and-white 
yet!

Here's the way our smeared- 
up ballot, returned to Jim Brock 
and the TCU Sports News Serv
ice, looked.

1) Southern Methodiet
3) Texas Christian 
1) Texas
4) Texas U M
5) Rice
■) Arkansas .
7) Baylor
Yes gentle reader, that * right.

Together We Stand???

We too have jumped on the Dan
dy Don Meredith band-box or 
something.

It'e the opinion of this writer, 
and after lengthly thought (a 
whole five minutes at least) that 
the Mustangs will have the best 
all-around backfield In the con
ference.

All Meredith did last year, as 
you may well remember, Is com
plete 69.6 of his passes and he 
fired a flock of the aerials, to 
rank among the all-time great 
flingers. The Ponies also have 
Dave Sheare back. He was the 
nation’s top punter last season 
with a 45-yard average p e r  
boot. And there's hard-running 
Jim Welch who’ll be back for 
Coach Bill Meek's Dallas outfit.

We're expecting an old team
mate of oure at Lufkin High, 
David Musslewhite to p l a y  
plenty of quarterback for the 
Ponies behind Meredith, end he's 
no slouch either. Not for our 
money, wkat there is of it.

We don't look to be standing 
■lone about our fingering SMU 
as moat likely to succeed for the 
8WC championship.

It'll be a surprise to see Blac- 
kie Sherrod. Jere Hayes and 
Louis Cox of the Dallas "rimes 
Herald or Bill Reeves a n d  
Charles Burton of the D a l l a s  
Morning News going for anybody 
else but SMU.

Joe KeHy. sport* editor of the 
Lubbock A valanch.Journal likes 
SMU to win the title, or so he 
write* tn the 1956 Football 
Guide. He think* TCU. Texas 
and Rice will press the Red and 
Blue steeda mlghtly, however. 
But then ain't title cltlmlng In 
the SWC alwaya been a press
ing business?

Putt Powell, sage of the Am-

srillo Globe • News sports staff 
spotlights Texas as the next 
SWC champ with TCU, SMU, 
Rice, AAM Baylor and Arkan
sas ranking in that order to the 
rear.

Klein Hall of the Fort Worth 
Star-Telegram isn't quite as flat
tering to SMU. He sex It'll be 
Texas and TCU ac rapping for 
the crown.

8pec Gammon, who many of 
you remember as holding down 
this desk some years back, writ
es In his column, Athletic Ave
nue for the Odessa American 
that it'll be TCU, SMU, Texas, 
Rice, Texas AAM, Baylor and 
Atkansas In that order.

If  SMU doesn't come in first, 
please don't sue us. After all 
ain't we one of the guys who had 

(See PAYDIRT, Page 9)

Wood Elected 
Coaching Head

HOUSTON OJPI) —Gordon Wood 
of Victoria has been elected presi
dent of the Texas High School 
Coaches Association.

Wood, elected Friday at the 
group's general meeting, succeeds 
Catfish Smith of Longview. The 
organization regiatered 2.792 mem- 
beri at lta 26th annual meeting 
her*.

Spring Branch high school's Dar
rell Tulley succeeds Wood as vice 
president.

11 Softball 
Teams 
Enter M eet
The annuel Top o’ Texas Invita- 

I tional Softball Tournament kicks 
off here Thursday night with ten 
games being played at four parks.

Eleven teams hava entered the 
double-elimination meet, with Bor- 
ger’a Frank Phillips Men's Club, 
wlnnerss the past two years again 
rated the odda-on favorites to cop 
the championship.

Two other Borger teams are en
tered, Borden'a Milk and the Rice 
Plant.

Threa teams from Amarillo will 
compete In the four • day tourney. 
They are. Coor's Beer. Furr Food 
and Cook Book Bread.

Five Pampa teams, four of 
which finished in the first division I 
of the Industrial League h e r e , '  
round out the 11-club field.

The Pampa team* entered In
clude loop champion Kempa Hum
ble, runner-up KP Lodge. third- 
place Richardson's Sinclair Oilers 
and fourth place Phillips Pampa 
Plant.

The Uth team is being sponsor
ed by the Electric Supply of Pam- 
P«

Play Thursday night will be 
held at the Hobart Street Park. 
Lions Park and Bowers City Park. 
However, no gamea are expected 
to be played on the Bower* dia
mond after the opening round 
Thursday night;

Tournament director, Travla 
Lively, said he has hopes of land
ing Harvester Park for the final* 
next Sunday afternoon at 3 p.m.

A 2:30 P-m. meeting will be held 
at the Chamber of Commerce Of
fice her* today *o Industrial 
League directors can map out 
plans for the coming tournament.

Brown was elected captain for 
the Yanks by team • mates prior 
to the opening tip-off.

The South, a 17-4 favorite by a 
vote of sports scribes covering the 
coaching clinic here this week, 
trailed most of the game but did 
manage to throw a king-size acore 
into the North, gaining a 43-42 ad
vantage with 5 :28 left in t h e  
game. , /

But with Brown hitting on a fol
low-up shot and then pulling down 
a rebound off the Rebel backboard 
and feeding in to Graham's Bob 
Bernard for a clear cr ip ,' t h e  
North rallied ahead for keeps.

However, it took two free-pitch- 
ex by Brown with only 46 seconds 
left in the contest, to put the tor
rid game on ice, giving the Yanks 
a 82-49 lead. The last North point 
cam* on a free-throw. Brown, who 
never fouled during the game, 
drew the foul while trying to drib
b le -out the clock.~~--- ------t-------

Actually the North won the game 
at the free-throw line, hitting a 
fair 15-of-23 while the South man
aged only a poor 9-of-24 houae 
•hots. The Rebels had 30 field 
goals to 19-for the Yanks.

The North led at the end of 
every quarter, but never had

7
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Cations Pirates 
District Favorites

HOUSTON—I f  that waa a wrinkle you saw spreading across 
H. W. Callan’a brew Saturday, don’t be alarmed.

He waa juat fretting about being picked by sports writers attend
ing the 26th annual Texas High School Coaches School here this week, 
jotting down his Lefora High Pirates for a high finish in the atate 
Class A  schoolboy football playoff wars this fall.

The Pirates, co-ch&mpa of Dlatrlct 2-A with Canadian last year 
but conference representatives in bl-district by virtue of a 14-13 win 
over the Wildcats, were rated "the team to beat" In this year’s loop 
grid chase by Memphis High’s Coach John Paul Jones, who served 
aa spokesman to the press here.

Jones fingered Lefora for first, but waa quick to point out that 
either White Deer or Canadian could sweep the title.

White Deer, the Dietrict 1-A champ last season and bl-dlatrict 
winner over Lefors, was transferred to District 2-A for this year.

The Memphis mentor listed Me*Pampa's Robt. 
Langford Set 
For Greenbelf 
Bowl Friday__

CHILDRESS, Tex. tU PI) —
Forty - eight high schoe> „  good bets to be back In
stars, including Pampa High full- running for the title again.
back Robert Langford, will n 
arriving in Childress Sunday to 
prepare for the annual Greenbelt 
Bowl football game Aug. 15.

Lean for a fourth place finish. 
Clarendon for fifth, and named 
Panhandle and his own Memphis 
Cyclones to battle for the base
ment. ,

Callan s Bucs were put bn the 
spot mainly because they've been 
found "gu ilty" of being loaded. 
The Pirates have eight of last 
year's starters , returning, a n d  
could very possibly develop into 
one of the big threats for the 
state championship In Class A 
which White Oak and Mart tied 
(or last December, 7-7.

The White Oak crew, however, 
was rated right along with Mart

tha 
Both

coaches, Cotton Miles of White 
Oak, in East Texas near L o n g 
view, and Cotton Llndloff of Mart, 
in Central Texas, near Waco, said

[ The Greenbelt Bowl pita topjthey would probably be contender* 
i high school football stars from the but that they wouldn't be as strong 
i western half of the state against u  iast season.
their counterparts from the east 
Both squads will have 24 men for 

,the ninth annual game.

Other possible strong challeng
ers named wire Albany, Ozona or 
Henrietta from the north and Sug-

The North scored a tight 
tl-S football victory over the 
South In Saturday nignt's Tex- 
aa Coaching School rlimaxer. 
See Ed Flic ’s story on page 6.

X .

much breathing room in doing ao. 
They had a 11-10 edga after the 
first eight minutes and a 27-24 
margin at halftime. Entering the 
final stanza, the Yanka owned a 
!»* •*-/ 41-37 grip. Both aquada 
tallied 12 points in the final eight 
minutes of the hard-fought scrap.

Galena Park’s Henry Hardaway 
(See MVP, Page 9)

Our Bill!
North (S3)
Brown, Pampa 
Reynolds, Waxahachie 3 
Loudermilk, B. Spring 0 
Rabum. Wellington 0 
Bernard, Graham 3 
Hardaway, Claude 0 
Martin, Dallas Wilson 3 
Ford, Midway 1
Gattla, Morton 0
Kruse, Bowie (Simms) 2 
Curtstnger, Hereford 2 
lies. New London 1 

Totals

FG FT PF  TP
4 4-4 0 11 

0 - 1 6  6 
2-4 3 2 
7-6 2 7 
0-2 1 6  
0-0 0 0 
1-1 1 7 
0-0 0 2 
0-0 0 0 
1-2 2 5 
04) 1 4 
0-0 4 2 

19 15 -13 19 53.
BILL BRO W N
. had  a b ig  n igh t

Coaches for the West team are arland, Trinity, Vanderbilt . and 
H. A. (Sandy) Sanford and Johnny George West from the South.
I Dunn of Tarleton State College. | Don Light, head coach at Stin- 
For the East it will be Claude net, ranked Spearman and Gruv- 

| (Cheena) Gilstrap and Burley er „  the top teams In District 
Bearden of Arlington State. l-A. He told the writers he tought

The squads; his club and Stratford would slug
West jit out for third with Sunray listed

Ends—Ronnis Payne, Brecken- 
ridge; Leslie Bevel, Littlefield;
; Tommy Richards, Paducah; Ter- 
|ry Morris, Ralls. Tackles— Tony 
I Moyers, Lubbock; Randell Gil- 
icrease, Spur; Harold Smith, Bor
ger, Dory Funk, Canyon; L e o n  
Anglin, Groom. Guards — Dudley 
Gillespie, Memphis; Daniel Bird- 
well, Big Spring; Murray Wise,
Quitaque; Ken Vardell, Dallas 
Highland Park. Centers— Frank- 

ilyn Thrasher. Matador; Franklin 
[Brunson, Amarillo. Backs— Day- 
' ton Graham, Matador; Bobby 
Goswick, Breckenridge; Jerry 
Behrens, Clarendon; Don Sey
mour, Perryton; Jesse McGuire,

[ Plain view; Pug Mahon, Lubbock;,
Keith Lowe, Dimmitt; Dickie Poi
son, Amarillo.

East
Ends Rufino Escobedo, Stam

ford; Mac Perclval, Vernon; Torn 
Nash, Electra; Jerry Elbert. Wel
lington. Tackles — Kay Brocker- 

I meyer, Arlington; Johnny Rogers,
Seymour; Billy Marvin. Ennis;
John Hanst, Lockney; Jerry Fer
guson, Sundown. Guards _  Jon 
Rast. Olney; John Paul Young,

1 (See LANGFORD, Page 9)

1 SO FTBALLING — Ready for this week’s annual Top O’ Texas Invitational Soft- 
ball Tournament are, left-to-right, tournament director Travis Lively; Frank Kem
pa with the trophy hi« club won in copping the Pampa Industrial League champ
ionship. and Garland PooK with the runner-up trophy which was won by KP 
Lodge in the regular season. Lively holds the trophy which will be awarded the 
Rest Sport following balloting today. James Shew won the Best Sport Trophy 
the past two years, (Sports Photo by Red Cross)

South (49) FG FT P F  TP
Warnell, Galena Park 4 2-5 0 10 
Wilbanks, Belton 1
Broussard, P. Arthur 3 
Barrum, Beaumont 1 
Erman, Boeme 3
Hammond, Bellaire 1 
Hinson. So. 8. Antonio 1
Kirk, Cayuga 
King. Big Sandy 
McAfee. Ganado 
Shipley. Auatin 
Brown. Devin* 

Totals

1-4
3-6
1-4
0-2
0-1
0-1
0-0
0-1
0-0
0-1
0-0

T V  FIGHT DUCATS SELL

t* S 14 16 46

Score by quarter* •
North 1» «• » «
South 10 14 IS

Officiala; Peyton Shelton 
Johnny Snow.

a n d

* (Special to The News) 
Amarillo — The closed circuit 

telecaat of the world'* heavy
weight title brawl between 
champion Floyd Patterson a n d  
Roy Harris of Cut ’n Shoot, 
Texas on August 18 is attracting 
considerable attention in the 
Pampa area.

Veteran fight man. Art Dana, 
who la staging the rloaed circuit 
telecaat on a giant screen being 
erected at the Municipal Audi

torium in Amarillo has announc
ed that he ia very well pleased 
with advance ticket sales.

Pampa's Gene Brown fought 
both Harris and Patterson, los
ing to the latter in 1952 at the 
Kansas City Olympic tryouts and 
splitting in two matches w i t h  
Texas' Harris.

Special equipment is now be
ing delivered to the Auditorium, 
and the engineers from Tele- 
PrompTer Corporation will be

gin to arrive in Amarillo next 
week to make their final lnspec- 
Uon.

Prices to the ‘ ‘ live screening" 
of the title bout are $5.50 for re
served seat* and $3.50 for gen
eral admission.

There will be no home TV or 
radio broadcast of the champ
ionship batUe.

Tickets are on sal* In Amaril
lo at the Maxor Drug Store.

NOT CUT-N-SHOOT'S HARRIS!

Who Ain't Been Introduced?

last.
None of the coaches from 1-A. 

3-A, and 4-A, however, thought 
their district winners would be 
able to creep peat the 2-A champ 
into the stale semi-finale.

Lefors, winners of six of 11 last 
season, will hav* their starting 
backfield returning intact. Tommy 
Johnson at quarterback, D a v e  
Smith and Tax Nolan at h a 1 f- 
backs and Junior Taylor at full
back, who was a regular last fall 
as a freshman, are back to give 
the Pirate* a top-notch quartet of 
becks.

The biggest loss by the Bucs by 
graduation cama from the loss et 
End Stanley Coleman, an all-Dia- 
trict and all-Regional performer, 
and Halfbacks James Waring and 

j Bill Fulton.

Top O' Texas”  
Golf, Bowling 
Meets Are Set

Pampa can get ready for three 
Top o ’ Texas sporting attractions 
In tha next three month* running.

The Top o' Texas Invitiational 
Softball Tournament starts her* 
this Thursday (aee story elsewhar* 
on this page) and the 22nd annual 
Top o' Texas Golf Tournament ia 
elated for August 29-Septempber 1, 
with a West Texas Pro-Am meet 
echeduled to kick-off the event on 
August 28.

And the firet annuel Top o' Tex
as Open Bowling Meet has tenta
tively been carded for the last 
two week-ends In October.

Tournament directors for t h e  
rich. $2,000 Top o’ Texas Golf 
Tournament are H. M. Luna and 
Leslie Hart. Entrance fee for the 
four-day meet ia $12.50 and tor 
other information or to make res
ervations to enter, golfers should 

(See TOP O’ TEXAS, Page 9)

By HARRY GRAYSON 
NEA Sport* Editor

Deapite the most Imaginative ballyhoo 
campaign since the day* of Tex Rickard, interest 
in the Floyd Pattereon-Roy Harris fight in Loa 
Angeles. Aug. 18, remains largely confined to 
downtown Cut 'N ' Shoot, Tex. (pop. 192).

It would be interesting to know just how 
many seata Irving B. Kahn haa sold for the 
closed television circuit Teleprompter.

The trouble with the Pattereon-Harria ahow 
atarte with the fact that there waa no demand 
for It. Harris may turn out to be quite all right 
aa a challenger, but the Lion of the Alamo, as 
someone nicknamed him, haa not been formally 
Introduced. The backwooda school teacher re
quired a couple of more coming out parties.

This la a meeting between Patterson, the 
forgotten man, and on# the public, outside of 
Texas, haa never met.

Inasmuch as the success of this production 
depends entirely on theater TV, Bill Roaenaohn, 
the embryonic promoter, made a mistake in not 
taking Oils D'Ama^i. Pattterson'a crusading man
ager, into staging the match at Cut N' Shoot, 
which haa been the most stimulating part of the 
•tory.

That would hav* taken the heavyweight 
championship back to the old days which saw

situations like Bob Fitzsimmons knocking out 
Peter Maher on an island in the Rio Grande 
River and Jack Dempsey outboxing Tommy Gib
bons while breaking the bank at Shelby, Mont.

The best stuff written on Patterson and Har
ris thus far came out of the boxing writer*' 
junket to the woods and shacka of Cut 'N ' Shoot, 
on the outskirts of Conroe, the Toots Shor’s of 
which is a musty saloon. The Com Dog, where 
patrons drink from the bottle.

Theater-wise. Rosensohn would have found 
Cut 'N ' Shoot and Harris’ rustic relatives much 
easier to sell than the unqualified challenger. 
Cut 'N ' Shoot offered an unlimited source of 
good yarns.

Talk about protecting Khrushchev in New 
York. Who would have protected Patterson, 
D.Amato and the outlander writer* from the 
"beat fiat, knee, knife, club and heel fighter*" of 
The Big Thicket, where " I f  a city slicker stands 
around long enough, he’ll get cut up and If he 
runs, he'll get shot?"

Yup. Bill Rosensohn positively missed the 
bua. Regardless of the performance and out
come, Floyd Patterson and Roy Harrte tn Cut 
•N' Shoot would have been the most exciting 
thing ever shown on TV.

A* thinge are, this la juat another fight being 
fought in Los Angeles and for no reason at nil.

M IXED SUMMER LEAGUE
Friday Night Score*: Team Two 

I, Team Seven 0; Four Acea I, 
Production Servicing 1; T e a m  
Five 3. Team On* 1; Team Four 
3, Hart Insurance 1.

High Team Game: Team r w o, 
840.

High Team Serie*: Team Two, 
2,372.

High Individual Game: Jim Ber
ry, Hart Inaurance, 233.

High individual Series: J e r r y  
Led wig. Four Ac**, 570.

ROY HARRIS 
. needs Introducing

Team
Prod. Servicing 
Four Aces 
Team Four 
Team Two 
Team Five 
Team On# 
Team Seven 
Hart Ina.

W L  Pet. PB

6 19 .400

A
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PICK 'EM TO WIN SWC

Have Writers 
'Hexed' TCU?

HOUSTON (U P I)—Texas Chris
tian turned up as the odds • on 
choice Saturday to whip Southern 
Methodist and Texas (or the South 
west Conference championship

Oil Bowl 
Cagers Are 
Selected

— LAW T ON. OKla. (UPti -  Coach 
Joe Turner of Kilgore, Tex,, Ju
nior College Saturday night an
nounced the names of his 10-man 
Texas schoolboy squad who will 
play in the annual Oil Bowl bas
ketball game between Oklahoma 
and Texas All-Stars here Aug. 20.
'  The game in sponsored by the 
Lawton-Fort Sill Shriners and Ok
lahoma Coaches Association.

The Oklahoma squad will |be 
named by Coach Woody West of 
IPulsa Will Rogers following the 

- AlUBtar -game in Oklahoma City 
next Wednesday.

The Texas squad included: 
Centers— Carroll Broussard. 

Port Arthur: Elbert Kirk, Cayuga 
and Jim Hammond, Houston Bel- 
laire.

Forwards — David Warnell, Ga
lena Park; Rick Martin, Dallas 
Woodrow Wilson: Bob G r a c e ,  
Plainview and Tom Osborne, New
London" -----------------——

Guards— Phil Reynolds, Waxa- 
hachie; Bill Wilbanks, Belton and 
Bill Reeves, Plainview. -

Cooper's
BAR-B-Q

DINING ROOM
*11 W. FOSTER 

Open Sunday from t| a.m. to 

11 p.m. B«J lainrhe* to go. 

Phone MO 9-9088

T

this fall in a poll of sports writers 
who listened to conference 
coaches moan about 1958 pros
pects.

Coach Abe Martin’s H o r n e d  
Frogs, who have only two return
ing starters among 20 lettermen 
from a sixth-place team whose big 
claim to fame was an early sea
son victory over national cham
pion Ohio Statfc, were the choice 
of 18 of the 28 writers to emerge 
on top next Nov. 29.

SMU and Texas were the only 
other clubs to get a first-place 
nod from the writers, who picked 

1 SMU, Texas. Rice, Texas A&M, 
Arkansas and Baylor to finish in 

ithat order.
SMU got six first-place ballots,

! Texas got two.
None Put Low

No writer picked the Frogs low
er than third, while none dropped 
the Mustangs and Longhorns low
er than fifth.

^)rr the--basis-of—one—point-for
first, two for second, etc., TCU 
wound up with 37 points. SMU 

160, Texas 77, Rice 102, Texas A 
and M 136, Arkansas 148 and Bay

lo r  168.

Actually, Martin was the only 
one of the coaches who did not 
paint a dismal picture of his 
team's prospects.

~ Martin said—his optimism for a  
“ bit better team,”  was based on 

j the hope that quarterback Hunter 
i Enis’ great spring training pass- 
I  ing perfection would carry over 
' into the fall, and that the Frogs 
I would have a better offense and 
more stronger reserves to offset 
a slight decline in defensive 
strength.

No Defense

SMU got 10 votes for second, 
seven for third, two for fourth and 
one for fifth despite a gloomy pic
ture painted by assistant J o h n  
Cudmore of the Methodists’ “ very 
disappointing" spring practice and 
"no defense to speak of”  on a 
team^Hiat will start six to eight 

J tM fB om on i,

COOL COACH— After winning their fourth straight women’s national Ameteur 
Athletic Union team championship in Topeka, Kans., members of the Santa Clara, 
Cali/., Swim Club followed custom and threw their happy fully clothed coach, 
George Haines into the pool.

RUSSELL RUNS WILD

North Gridders Slam South 
In2f-16 All Star Classic

By ED FITE  jday night before an estimated 18,- a personal six-pointer in the sec-
L'Pl Sports Writer !ooo fans in the 24th annual Texas ond period and contributed 30 vi-

HOUSTON (U P I)—Darting Da-1 Schoolboy All-Star football game, tal yards in the North's seven- 
vid Russell, running like a Pan- The pert, 5-11, 160-pounder from pl*Y *2- yard drive in the final 
handle jackrabbit, sparked the fa- Amarillo set up the victors’ first j quarter 
l'ored North to a hard-earned 21- touchdown with a weaving 64-yard
18 victory over the South Satur- punt return, romped 31 yards for

PACIFIC COAST CIRCU IT  
VOTES TO DISBAND

PORTLAND. Ore. (U P li— H ie to each of the other eight mem 
Pacific Coast Conference, bom 
her* 43 years ago, voted unani

Other ^w ard
Russell got 19-1-2 votes to 7-1-2 

for Goan.
Outstanding lineman award also 

went to a North player—end Ron
nie Payne of Breckenridge, who 
got 22 of the 32 votes for his 
sterling defensive play that in
cluded five unassisted tackles

M AJOR LEAGU E ROUND-UP

Red-Hot Indians Cop 10th 
O f Last 1 2 ; Braves Beaten
Indians 3; A's 1

CLEVELAND (U P I) — Rookie 
Gary Bell fireballed the Cleveland 
Indiana to their 10th victory in 
their last 12 starts, 3-1, Saturday 
over the sagging Kansas City Atn- 
letics.

It waa the fifth straight defeat 
and the eighth in the last nine 
games for the Athletics. The win 
boosted the Indians to the. .500
mark for the first time since May 
30.

Bell, who scattered five hits, 
was locked in a 1-1 duel with 
Ralph Terry until the sixth inning 
when Bob AvUa’s double and 
Mickey Vernon’s single pushed 
Cleveland ahead, 2-1.

The Indians added a cushion tal
ly In the eighth on Billy Hunter's

other sacrifice bunt by Avila that the throw. Hemua and Ed Bou-
Terry mishandled in an attempt to 
nail Hunter at the plate.

Phils 5; Braves 4
PHILADELPHIA (U P I) — Dave 

Philley’s bases-loaded single after 
pinch hitter Wally Post’a two run 
homer to tie the score in the ninth 
inning, gave the Philadelphia Phil
lies a 5-4 victory over the M il
waukee Braves Saturday night.

The Phils were trailing 4-2 with 
one out in the l)ottom of the ninth 
when Stan Lopata walked and 
Post, pinch hitting for reliefer Jim 
Hearn, lined his fifth homer of 
the year to tie the score.

Richie Ashburn singled, stole 
second and went to third on Del 
Crandall’s throw. Crandall was 
ejected from the game arguing

double, Bell's sacrifice and an- that Solly Hemua interfered with

0

«NC

NATIONAL LEAJJt'E

X-Milwauke#
W 

• 1
I .

44
Pet

.581
zgb

X-San Francisco 55 52 .514 7
Pittsburgh 54 52 .509 Tt;
St. Louis 52 54 .491
X-Philadelphia 50 52 .490 * ‘ z
Chicago 52 58 .473 11%
Cincinnati 50 56 .473 11%
X-Loa Angeles 50 56 .472 11%

X-Night game. 
Saturday 'a Results:

Mike Cotten of Austin scored Pittsburgh 5 Cincinnati 2.

Roy's Trainer 
Mad Over Plan 
For LA Visit
ARROWHEAD SPRINGS, Calif. 

(U P I)— Bill gore, trainer of 
heavyweight challenger Roy Har
ris, threatened to “ walk out of 
camp”  Saturday if Harris Is forced 
to move his training headquarters 
to Los Angeles for two days.

Harris, the undefeated Cut and 
Shoot, Tex., youngster who fights 
Floyd Patterson in Loa Angeles 
Aug. 18, has been training on the 
grounds of the plush Arrowhead 
Springs Hotel.

But Friday promoter Blit Ro-

bers. Idaho voted against the mo
tion which was put forth by

both of the South s two louch. | 8‘ - Ix»uis 3 Chtcago_2 M0 innings ) .( *ensohn asked that Harris do his 
downs, one after a blocked punt Milwaukee at

f i m f o n e
S p e c i a l

BARBECUE GRILL
4 4 4

Regular 3.95
•  11" D iam ete r. . .  2 4 1 V  

High
•  Chrom e-platsd grid ad- 

ju tt i eas ily  by crank 
action to proper cooking 
position

•  Sturdy steel construction,
\ attractivo '’copperfono”
P legs. ____________________________

famous DOR Ml Y f 8

S A B E R  S A W
Com plete with 

beach type

S A W  TABLE

V m h f

only
3 .0 0
Down

A versatile outfit that cuts all 
woods and moat metqla to al
most any shape. Packed with 
power and many extra features 
— see it today !

S P E C IA L

D O R M E Y E R  
M IXER

M .N
Value... 1 8 r l

14 V « )
2.00

DOWN
A full else mixer for leee than moat porta biro’ Folds, 
blends, beats or whips. Buy now and save!

H EA V Y-D U TY U T IL IT Y  PUSHBROOM
•  GARAGE
•  BASEMENT
•  DRIVEW AY
$1.98 Value

•  PORCH
•  PATIO
•  SIDEWALK

now

CLIP THIS AD AND BRING 
TO

?ire$lont s t o r e s
117 S. CuyUr MO 4-3191

mously for Its pwn dissolution 
Saturday with Stanford University 
submitting the resolution to dis
band and Washington State Col-organization at the morning meet 
lege seconding it. ing, Seaborg said.

The strife - weary loop, biggest _■—  ------------------
college athletic combine on the 
West Coast, agreed to break up 
effective June 30, 1959. climaxing 
years of bickering and complain
ing between its members.

The announcement came as no 
surprisa and the unanimous poll 
seemed necessary since Stanford, 
the school that had been “ on the 
fence”  over the idea of disband
ment, said they were after all in 
favor of tha move.

Glenn T. Seaborg, chancellor of 
University of California, speaking 
for all the faculty repreaentativaa 
at the special meeting, said the 
members “ formally and finally”  
voted for dissolution.

UAJii w m u i  w a s  {ju t  tu i u i uy *  | < n ;—.u* ,
Washington and seconded by Ore- bV hi* *nd- J,m e* h,d ®®‘  '
gon State up the situation in the third

There was no discussion of re- P*riod*
Final Play |

It came on the final play of the I 
first half when Robert DeSha. o f1 
San Antonio Jefferson, rslmly 
booted one from the 27-ysrd line | 
to pull the South to within four | 
points of the lead at 13-9 at half-' 
time.

The game also saw the first two 
point conversion in Texas football 
under the game's new rules when 
the North's Guy (Sonny) Gibbs 
flipped a flat pass to end Ronnie 
Payne after the fourth • quarter 
north touchdown.

The South had tried for two 
points by running in the opening 
quarter, but the play was amoth-

AMERICAN LEAD I E

Two Meet Swim 
Records Snapped

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. (U P I) —
The Los Angeles Athletic C l u b  
paced by two Australians broke 
two meet records Saturday in the 
National AAU Outdoor Swimming 
and Diving championships.

But despite the flashy perform
ance. defending champion India
napolis Athletic Club pulled away 
to a big lead in team scoring, jered.
using its great depth. The triumph was the fourth

Jon Henrlchs, who teams with along with a tie in the last five 
Asked if there were any "tears Murray Rose to give Los Angeles games for the North, which now 

shed.”  he said, “ No, but there a one-two freestyle punch from leads the series with 12 victories 
The mo- down under, turned in the top in- against nina losses and three ties, 

dtvidua) performance of the day —

New York 
Boston

W.
71

1.
37

Pet
.667

4ilt

55 52 .514 15%
Chicago 454 53 .506 16%
Cleveland 54 54 .500 17
Detroit 51 54 4*6 18
Baltimore 48 56 .462 21
Kansas City 47 57 .452 22
Washington a •3 .422 25%

Saturday's Results:
Boston t  New York 6.
Baltimore 12 Washington 5. 
Cleveland 3 Kansas City 1. 
Chicago 9 Detroit 3.'

was some feeling, 
tion to dissolve wss officially 
adopted four minutes later.
“ There waa no debate,”  Seaborg
•aid. i ____________ ___

The conferees decided to take! r * n record and better than the | North and Bert Coan of Pasadena

Sunday’s
llurlcrs

chee were walked intentionally bo- 
fore Phllley drove hla game-win
ning hit against the left field wall.

Ed Mathews 24th homer with 
Red Schoendienst aboard in tha 
fifth inning had provided Milwau
kee with Ha lead. Schoendienst, 
who hit safely in his seventh 
straight game, also scored in Mil
waukee's two-run opening inning 
when he doubled and came home 
on Felix Mantilla's single. Hank 
Aaron singled Mantilla home from 
second.

Cards 3; Cubs 2
CHICAGO (U P I)—Rookie Curt 

Flood belted his ninth home run 
of the year in the 10th inning Sa
turday to give the St. Louis Cardi
nals a 3-2 victory over the Chicago 
Cube.

The win wee the sixth straight 
for the rampaging Cards and tha 
14th setbaek in 20 games for the
Cube.

Flood's homer was his second 
in two days and cams off left
hander Bill Henry, who came on 
In the eighth to ■ «  the aido down 
In order after Cub starter Glen 
Hobble had loaded the basee.

Flood put hla homer into the 
left field bleachers after Henry 
had gotten Phil Paine and Gene 
Green on infield grounder*. Flood 
hit Henry'* second pitch.

Chisox 9; Tigers 3
D ETROIT i t T t t -  =  Sherman 

Lollar Saturday drove in aix runs 
with his second grand slam hom
er this season and a pair of An
gles to boost Dick Donovan to hla 
sixth victory, and giv# tha Chi
cago Whit# Sox a 9 - 8 decision 
over the Detroit Tigers.

The Sox capitalized on atarter 
Herb Moford's wildnesa to wipo 
out a 2 • 1. Tigcrlead In tha 6th 
with flv# runs

Jim Rivera walked, stole sec
ond, and went to third when Red 
Wilson threw th# ball Into center 
field. A1 Smith also walked and 
Luis Aparicio scratched a eingi# 

i to score Rivera.
w  . .  , . (• With two down. Moford walked
McMahon, said they d have none J)m j ^ ndt,  to load the baiee and
#f **• Lollar drilled hla 16th homer of

' What do they think this is. a the year — tying hla major leagu# 
circus sideshow?”  Gore asked. t>est — into the stand*.

Bucs 5; Reds 2
Raydon posted his third straight 
pitching victory and rookie Harry 

r . l  lu l A  A  9* A  C ! n U  Bright contributed hia firm majorD e l  P l U O l "  l l y n i  league home run Saturday as tha
9  Pittsburgh Pirates continued their

| M IAMI (U P Il—Fight manager sensational atreak of home rlq,., 
Jack (Doc) Kearns said Saturday tones, beating th# Cincinnati Red- 
“ there’s a good chance we'll stage legs 6-2.
the Archie Moore-Yvon Durelle- Raydon. who gave up only six 
match in the Dallas Cotton Bowl." hits, needed help from Roy Fact 

Kearns said Montreal and Ph il-:1"  ,h® closing inning* curb J*® 
adelphia also are t r y l" f  to land visitors' bid for an uprising. The

P h i l s  delphia sparring In Loo Angeles for two 
days so boxing fans could Jg«t a 

San Francisco at l-os Angeles look at him. Harris' manager. Lou 
might).- |Viscual, offered to compromise

with the young promoter by let- 
tlrfg his charge box In I-oa Ange
les just one day- Monday.

Gore and his saalstant. Denny

The game, marked by numerous 
He splashed to a 2 .03.2 clock-j thrilling running plays on th* part 

‘" r  in winning the 200-meter free-.of Rutsell and teammate Tommy' ■ ■ ■ •M M M aM M M B M M M M N H i 
style. It was a meat and Ameil- Minlei of Cladawaler (or the Hon Lost Records in Parentheses

National League

the light-heavyweight title Scrap loser waa th# veteran left hander
for which champion Archie Moore AI®* Kellner, who was chased m
is demanding a 8100.000 guaran- th® inning.
{ t t  The Pirates batted around on

..  . . .  ... . ! Kellner in th# second to present
Kearns Mid he would m.e to see y£Ujn wUh 4-0 ,ead Bob

The Cotton j,klnner ied off with a single and

8175.000 at th* winter, 1958 and 
spring 1959 sessions. Seaborg said 
however, they would probably 
tackle the Rose Bowl problem la
ter Saturday.

The members passed by an 8-1

The Los Angeles Club captured 
th* 800-meter freestyle relay in 
meet record time of 8:42.7 com
pared to 8:51 set by the New Ha
ven Swim Club at Detroit in 1951.

The second-place finiah gave the

________  _ __ IKe fight staged in “
up the problem of dividing up the Accepted world record, though a for th* South, also saw the first ' "  ' . . .  Bowl rt" rln*  th* T*x» "  Slat# Fair " ^ u 't o m s r ”^  ova" Ui*"lTA" fUld
PP C C assets currently fbout \ t u U r  tim . waa being considered, field A M ta ,  ’ y T E - ' f

.......... .......................................  * ,n* “ * U,‘ led l“  ,937- man .2-3. and Briggs 14-2). °  Bob °  Donn* 11 Groat then followed with singles.
Russell won the outstanding ( ^  „  Pm.ubrgh .21- Kellner fanned Danny Karvij*.

back award by a wide margin - N ' h.  ' 1 ,  l ’ I The fight manager said he also bll, R. ydon waa awarded first

E  W in. (11 T o  and Law ..-to, * ould 'l* *  *° •t“ "  ' h*, ^ 7 Z  Whf"  V»nifl defenalve play that law him Kenny Lane rematch for the lljfht* ,-uied catcher Ed Bailey had
aave a touchdown with a second- Milwaukee at Philadelphia i2 l— welRht title In th# Cotton Bowl. his bat
period tackle that chopped* off a , Willey i6-3l and Trowbirdge (1-2) I PP  ̂ J>'

Oriole. 12; Not. 5 BoMnt 9> Yonk‘ 6
vote a motion for dividing up the^ooalera S3 points, and a com
assets “ on the basis of existing manding lead over the Angelenos spectacular run by Bert Coan on|v , ‘ Sanford (7-11) and Roberts 
conference formula.”  or 3 per)who had 39. Cincinnati Coca-Cola the North 12 after the Pasadena (12-9).
cant to Idaho and 11% per centlwas third with 14. flash had aped 32 yards. San Francisco at Los Angeles

Gl*l (M l  vs. McDevttt (l-4_».

American League

Why

Puzzled?
Does a pile-up of past-due 

bills present a problem? It 

needn’t! You can pay them 

all off at once with a low-  ̂

cost loan from us.

Quick
Personal

Loans

1
V

Citizens Bank & Trust Co.
CORNER KINGSMILL 

AND RUSSELL
“ A FRIENDLY BANK 

wilh FRIENDLY SERVICE”

NEW YORK (U P Il—Gen# St*- 
__WASHINGTON (U P Il-G u s  Tri- phena, filling in for sidelined Ted 
andoa rammed hia 22nd homer of i Williams, rocketed a two-run horn- 
the aeason Saturday t* aet a new jer and Frank Malione followed 

Boston at New York (2)—Bows- individual Baltimore club high as with another in a four - run fifth 
field (0-0) and Brewer (6-10) vs the orioles broke out of a hitting inning rally that carried th# Red 
Turley (17-4) and Larsen (8-51. slump to defeat the Washington I Sox to a 9 • 6 victory over the 

BalUmore at Washington (2 )— I Senators. 12 - 5, and snap their Yankees Saturday befor# 67,916, 
Pappas (7-8) and Johnaon (3-7) v s .;u  . fam ,  l o . ^  , lr#ak 
Grigg. (3-9) and Ramos (10*10). Sen4tori „  . 5 and , n* p thelr

tr ^  ,  ,  Y ,  . ' U • game losing s t r e a k ^
Baltimore's i f  - hit attack on 

McLIah (11-6) and Woodeahlck fwjr WtaWn|fton p|trhers also In-
1 ' *  ! eluded home runs by rookia Joe

Chicago at Detroit (2) — Moore Taylor and Bob Nieman. Trl- 
(7-8) and Latman (0-0) vs. Foy- andos' home run topped hia own 
tack (8-9) and Hoeft (8-9), 'previous record of 21, hit in 1956.

Announcing Our New Line:

JENSEN PUMPS
and

W ATER SYSTEMS
The addition of our Jensen Jack Line makes 
our water equipment department more com
plete.

COME IN -LET US HELP YOU 
SOLVE YOUR WATER PROBLEMS!
Jensen Jack* end water systems 
Aermotor Windmills
Aermotor Deep and Shallow W ell Pumps 
Complete Line of Repairs 

_  Galvanised Pipe §  Brass Cylinders f  Wood
Rods

CALL US FOR FREE ESTIMATES

PAMPA LUMBER CO.
$

A CO M PLETE BU ILD ING  SERVICE  
1301 S. Hobart MO S-8781

—

the American Leagues largest 
crowd of the year.

Dave Staler was credited with 
his seventh victory although h* 
was knocked out in favor of Loo 
Kiely in the seventh and Murray 
Wall had to come on in th# ninth 
to check a final Yanke* threat.

Mickey Mantle drove in four of 
the Yankees' runs and after his 
ninth - inning single produced the 
final New York run. Wall waa 
called In from th# bullpen and in
duced Elston Howard to hit into 
a game-ending double play.

Th* Red Sox staked Staler to a 
7 - 0  lead and it seemed that hla 
father. Hall - of - Famer Georgs 
Sialer, who was watching him 
pitch for th# firat tim# In th* ma
jors, might see his youngest aon 
turn in a shutout.

Galveston In 
Legion Finals

SAN ANTONIO (U P I)— Galves
ton beat Pharr 12 to 2 tn the 
American Legion tourney hera 
Saturday. Galveston meets Fort 
Worth Sunday in th# cham
pionship game.

Jerry Warren and Mike Nua- 
senblatt combined to pitch a 
three hitter for Galveston. War
ren struck out eight batters. .

Buddy Haney led the batters for 
Galveston with a triple and a 
single in five trips to th# plate.

Galveston had nine hits and 
Pharr pitchers gave up six walks.

Pitcher Tisdale wes th# loser 
for Pharr.

The game starts at 6:30 p. m. 
Sunday. I f  Galveston defeats Fort 
Worth, a second game will h# 
played to decide th# tournament 
victor.

)
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Waco Scribes Top 
T S W A  Honorees

P an h an d le  

O u td o o r
L i,e

hare of award* presented by the 
exas Sports Writers Aaioriation 
meeting held in conjunction with 
he 26th annual Texas High School 
loaches' Association convention.

Dave Campbell, sports editor of 
he New* • Tribune, took two first 
lace awards and A1 Ward, also

Campbell took top honors for his By STARKEY WHITEHORNHOUSTON (U P I) — The Waco
ews-Tribune today won the lion's advance story on the Texas AAM-

season ̂ and̂ fnr la*! I Never have I seen a more perfect camping and fish-
of the Baylor - t c u  fooTbLif ga°me. infir Place than °.n the San Saba River, six miles southeastgame

Ward won top honors for his 
column featuring polevaulter Don 
Bragg at the Texas Relays.

The sports writers also singled 
out Jerre Todd of the Fort Worth

'  th«  NewB * Tribune sports staff. Press as -very close" to first in 
ook another to grab three out of the advance ato/y category and
U M f Al lr 1 nn o mn c/la _  .

of Richland Springs on the Ward Ellis Ranch. The river 
is about one hundred feet wide in most places and from 
two to twenty feet deep.

Practically all species of fish are found in the waters 
with white and black bass being abundant, plus channel 
and flat head catfish, buffalo and drum. Mr. Ellis, th e

he four top awards. Bin Rives, sports editor of the r»nch owner, allows the public to camp and fish on the
Dan Jenkins, sports editor of the Dallas News, in the feature dlvi- !’anch for the sum of fifty cents per day per person.

IHL PAiVt.PA D A ILY  NEW S  
SUNDAY, AUGUST 10, 1958 9

Cary Cards 29 To 
Lead Miller Open

CARY MIDDLECOFF 
. . .  he gets red-hot

crt Worth Press, took the other *ton. This is one part of the state and one river where the
a 'lw F o r f  a.’rt.h,0ruh1*, " “ “'it ? r  *P0' t* wT rt h‘ '*  b'tf catfish are caught. Ward Ellis said that a few weeksn Doug hord at the Masters golf been double winners duting the _ _ _  l. u j  a . .  ______ _____________in
oumament.

golf been double winners during the 
six years writers have been mak- 

----  dng the ahnual awards. These in
clude Ward, of Waco, in 1967; Jen
kins of Fort Worth, 1086, and 
Rives of Dallas, 1953.

First place winners in each cat
egory were awarded $24 for their 
efforts.

The association also set up a 
system of grading press boxes in 

j Texas at its meeting today as to 
J their accomodations, supervision 
,and other qualities. A committee 
{studying the situation said its first 

CHICAGO (U PI)-Sw oon 's Son r««ult« of grading will be an- 
suited into fourth place in rac- nounced early next week 
ng'a all-time money-vKnning list 
Saturday with a surprising upset 
victory over the odds-on favorite, 

ound Table, and eight other 
oises in the 1133.150 Equipoise 

mile at Arlington Park.
Swoon s Son carried the second- 

lughe*^ weight In the field. 1-29 
pounds, and HITT

woon's Son 
anks 4th As 

Money Horse

ago he had a trotline stretclied across the river And was 
using specially made large hooks and that two of these 
ho<?ks were straightened.

“ I have caught fifty-pound catfish and larger on the 
same kind of hooks but maybe these fish were hooked in 
the hard part of their mouths so that they could break 
loose.

I am going to re-set the line in a few days and see if I 
can’t catch the fish that straightened out these hooks.’”

The
Leaders

wan limed ST
1:34 4-4 for th« distance, th» fast
e r  in the 19-year history ftf the 
stake and only 3-3 of a second off 
the track record set for the die 
tsnre 26 
Equipoise

★  ★  ★
Herb Owens lop 
Schoolboy Writer

HOUSTON (U PIi Herb (Mens, 
a member of the sports stsff of

Paradise Lost!
After looking back over our trip 

to the Ban Saba River and three 
daya of fiahlng, I  can’t see why 
we didn't set out a few large hooks 
in the deep water, baited w i t h  
large bait, and attempt to catch a 
large yellow catfish (these types

men enjoy the sport.
About the only modem conven

ience furnished ia drinking water 
from the ranch headquarters. It is 
but a few milea to Richland 
Springs where food and supplies 
can be purchased.

weigh up to more than a hundred If you wish any further lnforma- 
poundai. (ion pertaining to this scenic rarich

I f  you are Interested in a fish- with Ideal ftshing, contact Rev. T. 
ing trip where you have a chance i D. Whitehom, Booker, Texas, or 

| to enjoy the solitude of the o u t - 1 myself. iP.S. Mr. Ellis didn't so- 
’ floors, privacy] beautiful scenery MICH any puMlilty. Wile is just aw 
and a gracious host, then I could honest evaluation' of what I saw
not think of a better place to go 
than this particular ranch. Of 
course, you have to "rough it*’ in

and enjoyed on the outing and I 
wanted to pass it on to the fisher
men of the Panhandle who wereyears ago bv the famed lh* fo r t Worth 8Ur-Telegr»m for ’ ’ '  1 , —sg tne famed ^  (iy< J . . I *  way but that is why outdoors-! look,ng for such a place.)

it was the second straight year ^ " or*d b>' th* T *XM High School L J  I  
that Swoon's Son won the stake Ct>* ch*B Association as T e x a s  n Q W K S  L - O f T l i n g  B a C K  
each time under the driving ride 8port" Wrtt* r of thf Y faru>cu| „ „  p it«au tu  me ^  u . , The sulumn months s ie  just protected legally.

Balfour sward for his contribu- around the corner. This is the time * Ninety percent of the hawks that 
lion to high school spoita on the of the year when many of the mig- are found in Texas are legallv pro
same pi ogre m at whi< h similar ratory hawks return from t h e i r  teoted and the penalty for shoot

er jOCksy Dave Erb snd h i. purse °,Ae" B w“  t o * - * * * *  * *  L. Q. • 
Saturday, 1*7.675. set a record for B" lfour * w,rd ,or hi" con,,ibu-| 
the stakes.

Saturday's victory Increased
Sv non Sons lifetime ea.nings to

trophies were presented to the northern nesting grounds snd are ing one of these birds runs from 
previous year's championship winging their way bark to t h e 1 r *10 to *200, plus court costs.

*93 .604. exceeded only by Nashua. (OSl.hM ln ,n  phases of the Texas southern winter quarters. E a c h
,h ' ' ' 1 f  * nd J I’ stion, all in in terscbo lsstlc  League program, 
the million-dollar class.

Open l :lo — Now. Mon.

ONE PERFORM ANCE
Nightly — * SO p.m.

DNftuSCOtf
■  -  —  — as- ■ M ia tM M . t .»  |

Also News Cartoon

A Theatre EXCLUSIVE!

ROY A IN T  
LI L ABNER

of hawks can be obaerved.
It ia not uncommon to be driv

ing along the highway and casual
ly note a red • tailed hawk sitting 
In a wheat field. Upon closer ob- 

ARROWHEAD 8PRINUS, Calif. aervation you will notice another, 
(U P I)— Roy Harris, challenger ^  then another, until finally 
for heavyweight champion Floyd sometimes there are a score or 
Patterson’s crown, doesn't think a more of these migrating hawks 
role in the musical “ LI'I Abner" geen

There are more than a score of 
year along in late August. Septem- specie* of hawks found in Texas, 
ber and early October large flights including the sparrow hawk, plg-

would be along his line.
The Cut and Shoot. Tex., fight

er who is a school teacher when 
he’s not In the ring, said he had 
received an offer from Gus Green- 
baum, president of the Riviera ho-

These hawks are on their w a y  
south and are searching for food 
and resting up until they can trav
el on southward.

It should be remembered by all

eon hawk, duck hawk, aharp-shln 
ned, Cooper's, red - tailed, red- 
shouldered. broad - winged, rough - 
legged and march hawks, harriers 
and others. Each specie of hawk 
has certain "field marks,”  physi
cal characteristics that distinguish 
It from other similar species.

Once you've learned them you 
will find Identification of t h e s e  
birds surprisingly easy.

The July issue of the TEXAS 
GAME AND FISH MAGAZINE 
has an unusually good feature call
ed, ‘ ‘Introducing Hawks of Texas,”  
complete with pictures snd illus
trations. Outdooremen who a re in
terested in hawks and falcons 
should certainly appreciate t h i s

Player A Club G. AB K. H. Pci.
Ashbum, Phil! 102 408 66 141 .346
Muslal, St. L. 101 355 51 123 .346
Mays. 8. F. 106 422 76 143 33*
Skinner, Pitts. 101 375 67 121 .323
Dark, Chi. 91 366 41 117 320

American I-eague 
Player A Club G AB R H Pet. 
Runnels, Bos. 29 378 69 127 .335
Kuenn, Det. 94 369 52 121 .338
Goodman, Chi. 71 270 30 88 . 326 
Cerv, K. C. 96 363 70 117 322
Power, Clev. 00 396 68 127 .321

Home Runs
| National League — Banks, Cuba
31; Thomas, Pirates 28; Aaron, 
Braves 25; Mathews, Braves 23; 
Walls. Cubs 21; Cepeds, Giants 
21; Covington, Braves 21.

American League — ‘Jensen, 
Red Sox 31; Sievers. Senators-31; 
Mantle, Yankee* 30; Ceiv, Ath
letics 29; Colavito, Indians 23; 
Lemon, Senators 23. (

Runs Batted In 
National I-eague — Banks. Cube 

90; Thomas, Pirates 82; Ander
son, Phillies 72; Cepeds, Giants 
49; Aaron B iavet 65.

American League — Jensen, 
Red Sox 96; Cerv, Athletics 80; 
Sievers. Senators 77; Colavito, In
dians 68; Lemon. Senators 68

Pitching •
National l-eague — Grissom, 

Giants 7-3; Semporch, Phils 134; 
Spahn, Braves 15-7; McCormick, 
Giants 8-4; Purkes, Redlegs 13-7.

American I-eague — Turley, 
Yankees 17-4; Ditmar, Yankees 
8-2; Delock, Red Sox 10-3; Hyde, 
Senators 9-3; Ford, Yankees 14-8.

MILWAUKEE, Wis. (U P I) - T i 
tle • hungry Cary Middlecoff came 
home with a record 29 for the last 
nine holes to give him a four-un
der-par 66 and tha lsad all by 
himself in the *35,000 Miller Open 
Saturday.

Middlecoff, who shared the lead 
at tha start of Saturday's play 
with y o u n g  Paul Harney, 
slammed borne an eagle and four 
birdies on the final nine for r 
three-day total of 197. This wa: 
three strokes ahead of Billy Cas
per Jr., Apple Valley, C a lif. pro 
golf's second - leading money win
ner this year, and freshman Bob' 
Goalby, of Belleville, III.

H a r n e y ,  Worcester, Mass., 
slipped to a par 70 for a 34-hole > 
acore of 201, which he shared with 
Joe Conrad, the 1965 Britiah Ama
teur champion from San Antonio, 

i Tex.

Middlecoff, 37, Hollywood, Fla., 
one of golf'a big names who hasn’t i 
won a tournament since he took, 
the National Open in 1964. was 
lackluster on the first nine with a 
two-over-par 17. He parred the 

|l0th, then started Mazing, winding 
up with his 13-under-par total.

His 197 was a record for 34 
holes on ths Tripoli Country Club 
course and gave him a chance to 
crack the tournament record of

Lefors Red Sox 
Feted With Party-

LEFORS tSpl) — The 1-efors 
Red Box baseball club were feted 
with a hamburger fry and a sleep- 
out as s climax to a successful 
season. The big baseball party was 
at the home of Mr. and M r s. 
Ralph Hix with Mr. and Mrs. i'he.« 
sten# Dunn Co • sponsoring the 
event.

Players attending included, Troy 
SuMet, Jerry Sublett, John Sub
lets Jerry Dunn, Dennis Du n n ,  
Keith Jernigan, Edgar Brown, 
Jimmy Johnson, Clyde Trusty, 
Glenn Hlx, Marvin Todd, James 
Todd. Jimmy Hill, Bobby Call, 
and the team sponsors, Mr. and 
Mrs. Busier Sublett."

Also attending were Mike Dunn 
and Jim Hlx.

265 he set in winning the first 
Miller Open at Blue Mound In 
1955.

Harney, who had been a co
leader ln the first two days, rang 
up three bogies in skidding to his 
flrgt par round.

Goalby, who had considered s

Smith Gives 
British Tie

NEWTON, Maas. (U P I)—Accu
rate-hitting Mrs. Francis (Bunty) 
Smith bested veteran Polly Riley, 
2 up, in the final match Saturday 
to give the British Isles a 44-41, 
tie in the international Clirtis CujJ 
competition a g a i n a t  the United 
States.

Mrs. 8mtth, of Bootle, England, 
and widow of an airlines pilot, 
stretched the two-day tourney to 
the last second, needing to halve 
the 13th hole of their afternoon 
round to give the overseas visitors 
a rallying deadlock. She parred 
the final hole as Miss Riley hit 
into a sand trap on hsr second 
shot and took a bogey 5.

It was ths second tie in the 10 
cut competitions held ln alternate 
years. Ths British Isles was de
fending champion, having won in 
1956 at Sandwich. England, for 
only the second time.

The British Isles carried a 2-1 
advantage into Saturday's play at 
Brae Burn Country Club, winning 
two of Friday’s three foursomes 
battles.

professional baseball c a r e e r ,  
tossed in a 25-foot iron shot for aa 
eagle along with four birdies for 
his 66 Saturday.

MVP
(Continued From age 7)

paced the South scoring with ten 
points and was the only player 
besides Brown to hit double figur
es.

The winning Yankee squad pour
ed through 18 of 47 shorts for a 
.404 shooting percentage while the 
Rebels found the range only 20 
times on 58 shots for a miserable 
.367 field goal average.

'SINCE AlR-CONDITIONINĜ
ISN'T D EAR-.-D O NY j

I SUFFER FOR 
ANOTHERkT-l*

Maqe Kevser
TIN  SHOP

Air-Conditioning-
116 E. Broun MO 4 3381

WRESTLING Mon., Aug. 11 
8:30 P. M.

Top o 'T ixa j Sportsman's Club
DOUBLE M AIN  EVENT  

ART NELSON Vs. TO K YO  JOE 
2 out of 3 falls-1 hour 

SECOND EVENT
IRON M IKE DEBAISE Vs. A L  KASHEY  

2 out of 3 falls-1 hour 
FIRST EVENT

RICKY ROMERO Vs. T O M M Y PHELPS 
On# Fall— 20 Minutes

Tickets On Sale A t Thompson Prescription Shop

tel in Las Vegas. Nev , asking him « * W »T  sportsmen that a vast
to appear In ths ihow "Win 0r raa>°ri,V «* * * » *  blrdB ‘ r*  hi* h>y 

.. beneficial to the aportsman a n d
But the laconic Harria said he Bhoul‘* "<* “ lied. Morally, they 

never had any particular Interest Bho,,ld protected and they are I article, 
in dramatic* and planned to t »  n  ,  a  . ■% »
b*«k'to T»xa. .tier the Aug. ii V e t  5 p o r t s m a n  P a s s e s  A w a y

Goldie Blevins, veteran driller | will miss seeing Mr, 
.for the Gulf Oil Company by pro- 
ifession, snd s true outdoor sporti- 

choice

bout in Ixis Angeies.

LANGFORD
Blevins

(Continued From age 1) man by recently passed

Open 7 :M — Now — Tues.

2 FIRST RUN  
FEATURES
JOHN AGAR

“ATT AC K  OF THE  
PUPPET PEOPLE”

BALLY FRAZIER 

“W ar of Tha 
Colossal Beasts"

Cartoon t  News

Abilene, Pat Johnson, Wichita sway. Mr. Blevins snd D. T. Full-
Fall; Jimmy Forsester, Welling
ton. Centers — Boyd Pattsrson, 
Stinnett; Harvey Smith, Crowell. 
Backs — Billy Ryan, Seymour; 
Jerry Don Trenthem, Electra; 
James I-angford. Pampa; Jim

er for many years have hunted the 
bob-white quail through the Texes 
Panhandle.

These two veterans of the field 
participated In this sport before 
many of the modern day hunters

I  can say from personal know
ledge that he was s bona fide wild
life conservationist and enjoyed 
training dogs and observing game 
as much If not mors than he did 
hunting quail. I  shall greatly miss 
his cooperation and friendship.

Hollingsworth, Vernon; Doyce were born. This twosome has long 
Walker. Burkbumett; Buster Chi- been known for having some of the P A Y D IR T  
sum, Altus; Chuck Colvin. Abi- beat quail hunting dogs ln the top 
lene; James Holder, Wichita Falls part of Texas. The field trial boys 
and Kenneth Knowles, Holliday, ‘ and the upland game Mrd hunters 

■ m m

' mo 4 - Aon

Open 12:45 — NOW — T IE *

2 SUSPENSE  
FILLED FEATURES

ai WAUACH - M i l l -
Plus Co-Hit

■ EVERY CNVE!

I*—* Anita
. EKBERG
\  PMCAREY

A Gypsy low
LEE
,e"sSS

AIAO CARTOON *  NEWS

Open 1*:45— Now—Wed

—FEATURE*— 
1:48—4:18—6:51—9:*7

. ..T H E R E  W AS N O TH IN G  ELSE

IN THE W ORLD N O W  -  BUT THEM !

N o sh am e no la w , on ly  lo ve  

I t  w. a n d  ea ch  o ther

a n d  the th u n d er  

o f  then

p o u n d in g  h e a r t s . . .

' - t o *

Tht gnat low atory of World War H
by tha author of 'A ll Quiet on the Western Front *

E R IC H  M A R I A  R E M A R Q U E 'S

A TIM E TO LOVE
-AND

A  TIM E TO DIB
A I I 9C L

JOHN GAVIN • LIL0 PULVER
. m .  JO C K  M AHON EY DON D cFO R E • KEEN A N  W YNN  

sns ERICH MARIA REMARQUE.fcmtes. asTk* ftetmer 
OfcscM 00U9LAS #*k • temuftey W OWN MNNtNQI fte&md ty 808(87 ABTMtR 

—EXTRA—

"Philo 's Dream House" •  I-ate News

(Continued From age 7) 
Baylor winning last year's title.

The Bears, of course finished 
so far down ths laddsr last sea
son. that it's doubtful thsy’ll be 
able to climb svsn one step out 
this year. But ths majority of 
ths writs™ ln the TCU poll had 
them as the No. 1 club. Which 
all means about as much as our 
telling you our selections at 
Raton will all corns in today. 
The ''men-ln-the-know?”  Ifbve 
pegged the SWC champ In only 
four of 24 pre-season polls. They 
got lucky with TCU in 1988, and 
Texas in 1943, 1946 and 1950. And 
pal, that's all.

No disagreeing phone calls, 
now please. Ws’l] be long-gone 
for s week. Ynaaa.

TOP O' TEX A S
contact Hart Warren, pro at the 
Pampa Country Club.

The Championship Flight will be 
72-hole medal play while all other 
flight action will shoot two rounds 
of match play and than swing into 
medal play In ths semi-finals and, 
finals.

H. M. Watson, p™sident of tha 
Pampa Bowling Aaaociatlon an
nounced Saturday that between 50 
and 75 teams from a five-state 
area, Colorado, Kansas, N e w  
Mexico, Oklahoma and T e x a s  
would be looked for ln the first 
Top o' Texas Bowling Meet.

He said ths meet would be clas
sified Into Class A for bowlen 
above 175 averages. Class B for 
bowlers under 175 snd that no 
handicaps would be applied.

TTie match play will be held at 
the Harvester Bowl with a apeclal 
Ragtime Doubles side-meet rolled 
at ths revamped Garden Lanes.

Watson also issued an Invitation 
hers Saturday for all local per
sons interested In learning to bowl 
to contact any of ths pBA office™ 
or either of ths bowling alley man
age™ to sign for beginner's class-

FREE

DELIVERY

F ^ l n
j  d l n l a p i  Kfl

'w B T
F ftK N M Y  MIN'S WEAR

M o n d a y  S p e c i a l s

7

Ivy League P a n t s
Black, Pray, Sand and 

Stripes in
Polished
Cotton *

5.95 val ~
Just Right for Back to School

August T O P C O A T  
Lay Away S P E C I A L

Large Selection of 100% Wool 
Teed Famous Brand Coats 

in the Famous Balmacon model

$45 $

Value
$5 Holds Any Coat Until Oct. 1

MEN'S

S u m m e r  S l a c k
Tropical worsted, silk and wool, wool 

and Dacron. Tha very best in Slacks for

W ear

Val. to 14.95no95
2 for $20

Val to 17.50

$ 1 2 .9 5
2 for $25

One Group Men's Summer

S p o r t  S h i r t s
Plaids, Checks 

and Stripes

Val to 4.95

M e n s  S u m m e r  S h o e s
Chooee that Extra Pair Now  

Sixes 6* to 12

|80 I Jarman &  
Weyenbarg 
Val. to 14.95

Florsheim 

Val. to 21.80

Boys Summer

S L A C K S
All Styles, Colors Sk Patterns

$.5.95
Value

' $ A  97 $8-95 
■ Value

$497

$7.95 $ C «7  $*JM> $C97
Value J  Value J

88.95 V a lu e ’6 .29

Short Sleeve

BOYS SHIRTS
All colors, ttyles, sixes and 

Pattarns. Buy for back to school

$3-95 $ a ) S 9 $ 2.95 $ }3 9
V a lu e j 1 V a lu e Im

$ 2.50
V a lu e *1r $198

V a lu e
$ J 49

Boy's Polished Cotton

Ivy League Slacks
R«g. $4.98 $

SALE
Asst, colors in Stripes 

Just tha Pant for School
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Red Diplomatic 
Offensive Spreads

By Ti. C. THALEB
United Press International

LONDON (U P I) -T h e  Commu
nist diplomatic offensive has been 
officially and formally extended 
from the Middle East to Latin 
America. The propaganda war is 
now officially on in America’s 
“ backyard.”

The new move stems from a 
Joint decision of the Kremlin and 
the Red Chinese regime in Pei
ping. ■ .

It was taken at the secret three- 
day talk last week in Peiping, be
tween Soviet Premier and Party 
Boss Nikita Khrushchev and Red 
Chinese Leader Mao Tse Tsung.

What can be expected from it 
Is an all-out propaganda assault 
on the Latin American nations, | 
with the United States as the chief 
target of the attack.

Within 48 hours of the decision, 
Peiping in fact opened up its guns 
with a broadside attack on the 
United States’ alleged “ enslave
ment”  policy on the Latin Amer
ican continent.

The red bloc's decision emerged 
from the joint Sino - Russian com- 
munique issued in Peiping Sunday 
at the coneiusion of the Mao • 
Khrushchev secret talks.

Red Chin* and the Soviet pledg
ed themselves formally then and 
there to “ give firm support to the 
just struggles of the peoples of j 
the United Arab Republic, the Re- J 
public of Iraq, and the other Arab j 
countries as well as the national j 
independence movements of thej 
peoples in Asia Africa and Latin | 
America,”  the communique an- j 
nounced.

The listing of Latin America in | 
line with Arab nations left little! 
doubt of what is in the minds of! 
the Red leaders.

Soviet affairs experts have read

into the blunt announcement a 
sort of declaration of a propagan
da war by the united Reds in the 
"backyard" of the United States.

Significantly, Red China has g iv
en its backing to the move just 
as It has become a prime backer 
of the “ independence”  campaign 
in the Middle East.

More people “ demonstrated”  in 
Peiping against the United States 
and Britain’s intervention in Leb
anon and Jordan than did in Mos
cow last month.

This tends to confirm the grow
ing impression that Mao is taking 
over gradually the leadership of 
Commuqjst ideology and its appli 
cation from Moscow.

78-Vear-Old Grandmother 
Is A Dynamic Personality

By r flK K  frOSKEK 
United Press International

NEJWINGTON, Conn. (U P I) — 
The most dynamic personality in 
this suburban town is a 78-year- 
old great grandmother who was 
eight years ago she would never 
walk again.

Since then, Mrs. John Nord- 
qulst has conquered Scandinavian 
mountains -on skies and America’s 
Rocky Mountains by car on an 
181,000 mile motor trip just com
pleted — alone.

This widow pulled through a 
serious illness In 1980 and has 
returned to being an "outdoor
girl.”

On June 7, she Jumped Into her 
Ford and pressed the accelerator 
for California. She returned In
July.

“ I was sailing through Nebraska 
at 85 miles an hour,”  she said,

aide road. I  hit the brake and my 
car spun around several times. I 
straightened it out and kept on 
going, smiling at two Nebraskans 
ogling me with open mouths.”

She said she considers driving 
a “ sport . , .  relaxing”  and does 
not feel she is alone “ because 
God is my companion.”

Since she got her first automo
bile license in 1940 she has never 
had an accident.

Four years ago she skied m the 
Scandinavian countries and toured 
Europe in a small Volkswagen 
she labeled a "vegetable dish 
with wheels.”

She said If she skied in this 
country too many eyebrows would 
be raised. “ I ’ve skied since a girl 
when I made my on skies. Flying 
through the air makes me feel

like a butterfly."
Mrs. Nordquist, a widow for 

four years, is a “ Swede from 
Finland”  who arrived in New 
York City in 1897 with 36 cents.

Her life has been an adventure 
since then. She is the mother of 
three married girls— 
is Mrs. Howard Gibson, 40, of 
Laurtnburg, N.C. She has 10 
grandchildren and f i v e  great 
grandchildren.

While mowing her “ yard and a 
half”  with a hand mower, she 
said she stays young in heart be
cause she "doesn't take her chil
dren's advice" to take it easy.

She says old people should “ go 
out . . .  see America . . .  to stay 
young and stop saving their mon
ey for their children. Let them 
save it themselves.”

President Warren G. Harding 
drove the last spike in the con
struction o f the Alaska railroad, 
on July 15, 1923.

Construction of the original White 
House cost the American taxpay
ers $400,000.

He Fled Justice' 
Twenty-Five Years

■m 'MBURGrXTeiW ilfijrTUPI) — fen**-
The strange story of a German 
businessman who has been fleeing 
justice” for 26 years was un

folded today after his return here 
to confess a “ killing”  that never 
occurred.

Prosperous Karl Mends told po
lice he had killed a man at the 
beginning of the Nazis’ auccessful 
fight for power in Germany.

" I  want to atone for my 
crime,”  said Mende on his return 
from long years of hiding in the 
French Foriegn Legion, Australia 
and South America.

Mende told this story I
On the night of Jan. 81, 1933, 

while returning home from night 
school, Mende became involved in 
a street fight between Nazis and 
Communists. Ha threw a wooden 
post ripped from a fence at a 
Nazi Storm Trooper in aelf-de-

The next morning a newspaper 
s a i d  the Nazi had been 
“ murdered.”  Frightened, Mende 
fled the country, joining the For-, 
eign Legion. Then Arab friends 
"smuggled”  him onto a freighter 
bound for Australia. When World 
War I I  broke out, he was in 
Peru.

He sent letters with money to 
the Nazi's family. Then he feared 
the letters were intercepted and 
he fled to Brazil, making a for
tune in real estate.

Recently, he said, his worries 
caused a nervous breakdown, and 
after recovering he decided to 
return to Germany.

Investigation by police showed 
the newspaper which had reported 
the death of the Nasi printed a 
correction the day after Mende 
fled, saytng the man had been 
Injured. The Nazi, it turned out, 
died on the Russian front in 1942.

Rid your Heme, Apta., Offleee and 
Buainesaea ef Cockroaches— Silver- 
fish— Moth*— Flees—-Bed . Buga— 
Ante— Wasps— Rug Beatles.

JOHN VANTINE
AFFO RD ABLE PEST CONTROL

415 W. Foster MO 4-3111

In most cases, the size of the 
brain seems to have no direct 
bearing upon intelligence.

Check Your 
TV Tube* FREE
We Havo Complsta 
Stock of TV  Tubas 

If Replacement Needed

Miller-Hood
Pharmacy

1133 Alcock MO 4 8489

Steel Prices 
Are Slashed

United Press International
Retail trade in the week ended 

Wednesday ran from 1 per cent 
below to 3 per cent higher than a 
year ago. Attracted by extensive 
sales promotions, shoppers step
ped up purchases of apparel, fur-; 
ntture and linens. There was an
other alight decline in sales of new 
pasenger cars.

US. Steel Corp. cut stalnles 
steel plate prices an average of 
«  per cent because of "competi
tive market c o n d i t i o  na .”  The : 
plates are used chiefly for tanks 
and other equipment in the chem
ical, oil and petroleum Industries.1 
The reduction follows price in-' 
creases for a wids variety of 
•teel products.

The House unanimously passed 
and sent to the Senate a bill to; 
extend for six months to June 30, 
1959, the government's authority 
to renegotiate defense contracts’ tb ’ 
recapture "excess profits.”  The 
bill would extend the program to 
cover contracts let by the new 
federal space agency.

Tlie Federal Reserve this week 
sopped up the huge amount of 
bank reserves it created with Rsj. 
recent support operations of the 
U.S. government securities mar
ket. The decline in the central 
bank a bill holdings of $648,850,000 : 
was the largest since Sept. 30,! 
1950. when a sell-off in that week 
amounted to more than 700 million 
dollars.

The United States produces ap
proximately 40 per cent of the | 
world’s goods and services.

NEW YORK MOSCOW,

Work time required f» 
pure hole specific items:
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spite of Soviet predictions of 
surpassing the United States in 
production of everything under 
the sun. Newschart above, 
based on data from National 
Industrial Conference Board, 
Shows that in terms of the av
erage worker, time, so far, is 
against tha
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Transitional Cotton

Dresses
Hundreds to choose from. 
Street Dresses, after 5 dress
es. ft sizes, juniors, misses.

Group 1. 
Values To 
$19.95

Values To 
$34.95 
Group 2.

Group 3. 
Values To 
$49.95

Summer
Costum e Jew e lry

•>• (I

Must Bo Sold 
This Weak

plus tax
VALUES TO 2.00

A  new group of Costume 
Jewelry for fall. Tailored 
Pieces, Pearls, Stones, and 
Novelties. . .  A ll at one low 
price during our Pre-Inven
tory Sale.

W e Can't In v e n t o r y  Those!

Ladies’ Shoes
1I .99 PAI R

Rggardltss of Former Price

Dress Styles, Casual Styles, 
and Sandals . . .  It matters 
not what they sold for regu
larly , . .  We must sell them 
th is week!. Y our ch oice  
while they last. . .  1.99 pair

LADIES

Sportswear
Val. to 8.95

Many- late arrivals of Fa
mous Brand Sportswear. We 
urge you to be early. Our 
quantity is limited . . . and 
this bargain is fantastic.

Summer Fabrics
reduced

•  80 square percale print*

•  border print*

•  embossed cottoni

•  a be topper rayon linen

•  reg. values to 1.00

3  Y* 5 1 0 0

Famous Name Cottons Reduced
reg. 1.39 bates woven cottons 2 yds. $1 
reg. 1.39 bates printed sateen 2 yds. $1 
reg. 1.39 bates spring prints 2 yds. $1 
reg. 1.39 bates woven stripes 2 yds $1 
reg. 1.39 45" gingham checks 2 yds. $1 
reg. 1.29 dumari's shan-du-nub 2 ydsHH 
reg. 1.29 nylon printed sheers -- 58c yd. 
reg. $1 45" printed rayon linen 3 yds. 88c

Ladies'

Cotton
Lingerie
1.49VALUES TO

3 .9 8
This is a fantastic bargain —  
But let us tell you there is only 
a limited quantity. So be sure 
and be early.

3RD FLOOR
Ladies’ Nylon

Brief Style
Panties

Sizes 5 to 7 
Full 40 Denier 
Ass't Colors & White pr.

3rd floor

It’s Ridiculous . . .  But It’s True 
Bartmann and Bixlee 

and Martex

3  i j s S K

Decorative
Fabrics

REGULAR 
1.00 

f  1.69 Yord

Beautiful 41-inch Colonveave in six 
lovely Decorative Colors . . .  Reg. 1.69 
. . .4 1 -inch Lovely Printed Everglaze 
Decorative Fabrics . . .  Reg, 1.00 
Famous Decorative Fabrics of LINEN. 
RAYON, and COTTON... Reg. 1.39.

L im ite d
Q u a n t it y

£.’X a . 'X .
Thousands of Yards

Famous Brands

Fabrics
All Full Bolts 
All First Quality 
All 45" Wide 
Reg. 1 .69-1 .98

Yard
Smashing Close-out of thousands of 
yards of Famous Brand Fabrics. Reg
ular 1.98 Cohamas 45-inch Miracle 
Fabrics . . .  Regular 1.69 Amcritex 
45-inch Fine Cotton Fabrics . . .  Reg
ular 1.69 Weil Schoenfeld 45-inch 
Breezeway.

Hosiery Specials
Ladies Seamless Hose

-  6 8 c  v -
No scams to worry her 
lovely summer shades. 
1.50 values.

One Large Group Must Got

Ladies’ Blouses
famous phoenix

' Hosiery Reduced
For thia dollar day we have reduc
ed our famous phoenix hoWery.

reg. 1.35 88c pr.
reg. 1.65 1.19 pr.
reg. 1.95 • 1.38 pr.

60 gauge— 15 denier

Dress Sheers
60 gaugi— 15 denier

8 8 c  pr.
these lovely dress sheer* have been 
reduced to a fraction of their reg
ular price, actual 1.85.

60 gauge— 15 denier

Evening Sheers

VALUES TO 3 .98

M any fam ous b ra n d s...
Many lovely fabrics . . .  This
price is ridiculously low, but
we gotta sell them! A ll /
tagged at 1.00 so come and get them 
this week.

4 8 c  pr.
here you'll have four lovely ahades to chooae from, atock 
for gift* and for yourself for months to come, at dunla 
prices, reg. 1.35 valuea.

Cotton and Rayon 
Fabrics

VALUES TO 1.29Only 600 yards of fab
rics . . .  A fantastic bar
gain . . .  Be early and 
save on the world’s fin
est name at Dunlap’s.

Unheard of Bargains...Beautiful 
Beautiful New Stock of Mojud Nylon

Slips and Petticoats
2.99Regular 

$5.95
A fabulous value . . , an unheard of bargain . . 
new- stock of gorgeous Mojud Nylon Lingerie 
and Petticoats . . .  in new colors and styles . . . 
ly trimmed . . . now at our low clearance price.

THIRD  FLOOR LAD IES’ SHOP

Floor

, beautiful 
. . . Slips 
all lavish-

B e d d i n g  D e p a r t m e n t
Reg. to 1.00,200 CANNON TOWELS....... ............................  Solo 50<
Reg. to 1.49,150 CANNON TOWELS....... .....................................Solo 74c
Reg. to 1.98,200 CANNON TOWELS........................................ ....Solo 99l
Reg. to 8.95,15 BEDSPREADS......................................... _ ........Solo 3.55
Reg. to 9.95,20 PLEATED-TOP DRAPES...............................  .....Sale 4.99
Reg. to 12.95,18 BETTER BEDSPREADS.........................................Salo 6.99
Reg. to 25.00,12 LUXURIOUS BEDSPREADS...... ......................... ...Solo 12.99
Reg. to 5.98,8 pair BEDROOM CURTAINS....... .......  .....Salo 2.99
leg. to 2.98,30 COTTON RUGS............................  Sale 1.49

Piece  G o o d s  D e p a r t m e n t
Reg. to 791,600 yds. COTTON FABRICS.................................... j 0|# 29c yd.
Reg. to 1.00,800 yds. COTTON FABRICS.................... ’ ........... Sola 39c yd.
Reg. to 1.29,400 yds. COTTON FABRICS............................. Sole 49f yd.
Reg. to 1.49,300 yds. COTTON FABRICS..............................Sale 59c yd.
Reg. to 1.69,300 yds. COTTON FABRICS..............................Salt 69c yd.

8 to 1.29,300 yds. RAYON FABRICS................................. Sole 49c yd.
*• f f c w w a iw in o ............ _ .... .............. h i . y d .
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disappearing from the local scene and things should be 
back to norm this week, that is, only half-hectic 
wasn’t it exciting, though, to see Grandma Florence Rey
nolds at the head of the parade on her prancing horse? 
. . . .  now there is a Texas Lady for you . . . .  we saw a 
couple of father-daughter teams proudly parading . . .  
Bob Andis, president of the Top o’ Texas Rbdeo Ass’n, 
flanked by his two beautiful daughters, Linda and Bobbie 
Lee . . . .  They looked so attractive in their white cow
girl outfits . . . .  and Dr. E. Douglas Carver with nis pretty 
daughter, Gwen, riding side by side and wearing match
ing, colorful shills . . . .  gee, we hate to see the week end 
. . . .  nothing around these parts matches the excitement 
and color of rodeo week.

—  ★  —

SO MUCH HAS BEEN HAPPENING this past w e e k -----1
our news noggin is so full of happenings that we hardly 
know where to begin or how . . . .  so, in that case, how 
about starting just right here . about the happiest: 
family to be found anywhere were the W. C Mosleys, the 
Jim Campbells, and the Louis Tarpleys, when their daught-1 
er, sister and daughter-in-law (all one person rea lly ), Jew-; 
ell, stepped off the plane recently with her brand new: 
daughter, Carol Ann . . fresh from a two years’ stay! 
in England, thanks to "Uncle Sam” . . . .  Carol’s father, 
Glen, or Buz, as he is known to his friends, joined his fam
ily here last Wednesday....... and speaking of jolly old
England, Patricia McCausland from London was wel
comed to these shores on Wednesday, too, by the John 
MrPmialanHa with whom she i» to make her home . . . .  j | 
Little Iris Lee Page . . and some day real soon we are* 
going to have to stop calling her “ little" . . . .  is cuddling 
a new pet these days ?. . a miniature Dachshund, whom 
Iris, with the aid of her parents, Joe and Marilyn, have 
named “ Madame Duchess". . . .  a long, fancy name for 
a fancy, long dog . . we are sorry to learn that Beth 
and Hobby Killingsworth with their young son, Kim, are
leaving Pampa to make their home in Wichita, Kan........
It was always so heartwarming to see Hobby every 
now and then, out in the evening, pulling young Kim 
along in a little red wagon .. Marion Osborne with her 
daughters, VicVy and Sharron, have returned from New 
Orleans just in time to leave with the Mariner Scout Troop 
on a camping expedition to Red River . . . .  believe w p  

heard that the R. C. Griders are to go along, too . . .  . and 
though they have been at home for a couple of weeks, the 
memory of their nice vacation still lingers for the Collum 
family, Mildred, Cecil, Ray and Judy . . . .  their journey 
took them to Canada and to Michigan, w here they toured 
the Kellogg's plant in Battle Creek . . and the Okds- 
mobile factory in Lansing (meant to ask Mildred if they 
were giving away any free samples on that day!) . . . .  
and just returning from a vacation in North Dakota are 
the William E. West family . . . .  who spent some time on 
the Rosebud Indian Reservation and in Yellowstone Nat
ional Park . . . .  we heard that Thelma Ballinger was 
back on a visit this week seeing old friends . . . .  as was 
Mickey St. Aubyn.

—  +  —

A LITTLE MORE OF THIS AND TH AT . . . .  why change 
our format in the middle of a column? . . . .  we aren't say
ing where or when it happened . . . .  but we certainly 
must mention the pride with which 13-year-old L. D. Steele 
recently pulled a nine pound, 26-inch catfish from a lake 
nearby . . . .  the last ime we saw Van Vanderberg she 
was wearing the smartest “ hair-do" called the “ chemise 
cut" . . .  it featured a halo of hair wisps over the top 
of her head with a silvered streak forming a band in front 
of the halo .. very’ attractive and becoming . . . .  there 
was a pretty Dinner Bridge that Gail Einkelstein, assisted 
by her mother, Betty and sister, Rhona, gave recently for 
Lynn Cornelius ..  . Blue Birds of Happiness formed the 
centerpieces for the Individual tables, w here, after dinner, 
games of bridge were played by Marilyn Moser, Shirley 
Boddy, Vivian Copeland. Sue Keller, Joyce Cockrell, Greta 
Arrington, Pat Reynolds, Carol Ann Gallemohe ..  Lynn 
is to exchange vow s w ith Frank Cooksey in an early Sept
ember wedding . . .  . we wonder what Isla Campbell 
meant at a party this week, when she refused a sweet roll 
and said “ I can’t. Georgia would get me!’’ . . . .  Nomina
tion for the nicest smile in town .. post or pre-election 
. . . .  that of Johnny Campbell's . .which reminds us. 
Twentieth Century Cotillion Club, of which Johnny's wife. 
Wanda, is a member, is planning an Autograph Party 
for her when her new book, “ Mystery Of McClelland 
Creek" comes off the presses this month . . . .  and anotherj 
nomination for the wittiest sense of humor is that of Jean 
Metz's . .  and two nominations for lovely, golden tans 
. . . .  Elaine Ledbetter's and Kitty Yeale's . . . .  end of 
nominations for this w eeKTHywiy.

u
I : ;

Lealrice Ann Urbanczyk, Freddie Reck 
Pledge Vows In Nuptial High Mass

Miss Carolyn Ann Price
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Price Jr., 1906 Williston, an
nounce the approaching marriage of their daughter, 
Carolyn Ann to John Stanley Chambers, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank M. Chambers of Canadian. Wedding vows 
will be solemnized on September 5 in St. Matthews 
Episcopal Parish Church.

The Reverend Clifton J. Corco
ran read the double-ring service 
and wai celebrant of the Nuptial 
High Maaa uniting in marriage 
Miaa Lea trice Ann Urbanczyk, 
daughter or Mr. and Mra. Emil Ur
banczyk, who reside south of Pam
pa, and Freddie Reck, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Reck, north of 
Claude, in the Holy Souls Catholic 
Church on July 31 at seven o'clock 
In the evening.

Music was provided by the Holy 
Souls Choly under the direction of 
William Haley Jr. Mrs. Jack Ed
wards. organist, accompanied the 
choir in a High Mass and played 
the traditional marches by Rossi
ni. Pre-nuptial music was played 
by Mr. Haley. Soloists were Mrs. 
Lynn Boyd and W. R. Sligar.

Altars were decorated w i t h  
white mums and white asters in
terspersed with Bells of Ireland 
greenery.

BRIDE
Given in marriage by her father, 

the bride wore a gown of white 
imported lace and tulle trimmed 
with butterfly sequins fashioned 
with a Sabrina neckline and long, 
tapered sleeves pointed over t h e  
hands. The bouffant skirt featured 
tiers of pleated tulle with a wide

full length of the back skirt fall
ing into a chapel train. The Veil 
of Illusion, high • lighted w i t h

omen J

sequins and pearls, was secured to 
a flattering, brimmed Charmen of 
Chantilly lace. She carried a mag
nificent bouquet of pink roses. For 
something old, the bride wore her 
great-grandmother's wedding ring 
which is seventy-five years old. 

ATTENDANTS
Miss Norene Urbancyzk. sister 

of the bride, served as maid of 
honor, wearing a waltz • length 
gown of silk organdy over taffeta 
styled along princess lines with a 
full skirt and three vertical rows 
of shirring in back accented with 
bows.

Bridesmaids were Miss Roberta 
Kretzmeier and Miss J'Non Urban
czyk, both of Pampa. They wore 
gowns of pink and mint fashioned 
identically'to the maid's of honor. 
They carried hand bouquets of 
ramations to match their gowns. 
Corsages were taken from the cen
ter of their bouquets and worn at 
the reception, which followed.

Discusses Inmnicn  Dw“ n Urb«nc,yk’ broth#r »h«era  J U I I I U n * . U  bride. serVed as best man. Charles

diuitieS
The Pampa Daily News

LC Pledges Tear 
At Heart Strings

Pledges of the Las Creaas Club 
presented a program for members 

| of the club at the Tuesday eve
ning meeting in the home of Miss 
Mary Heflin, 324 N. Hobart.

The program followed the TV 
and radio theme, "^ueen For A 

; Day”  with "Back Jalley”  (Miss 
Wiletta Lowther) as master of 
ceremonies.

Among the sob stories presented 
by pledges, using members names 

I but switching Initials, were Gary 
Merick iLette Roberts), ‘ ‘who had 
14 kids and needed m o n e y  
since her husband died” ; Honna 
Derr (Carol Dawsoni "whose little 
dog was run over and since t h a 
owner was blind, needed another 
dog"; Sarilyn Melton iTrecia 
Flowers) "who wanted help to find 
her family. She was the youngest 
of SO children and had been un
able to locate her family, since 

i the day she fell out of a bus and 
became separated from them” ;

; Harry Meflin (Jean Gerlk) needed 
$25 to get her son out of a trash 

I can into which he had fallen.”
The last candidate, Pally Sars- 

‘ ley (Idella Lane) appeared a bit 
more desperate than the other 
candidates as she stated that she 
was suffering sheer torture by 

| pledging a club called the L a  a 
Creaas Club and needed aid be
cause she must raise $25 for the 
club and found it impossible.
—Chtb members, due—to clrcum- 
stances beyond their control, were 
unable to help grant her wish, but 
the applause indicated that she had 
won first place.

Following the program, pledgea 
gave reports of shut • in visits they 

i^iad made.
Pledging routines concluded the 

| evening meeting.

BETROTHED Brummett Group

Cobb and Richard Kelley of 
Huff | Claude were groomsmen. Ushers

Urbanczyk, brother 
and Michael Sulllns SOCIAL CALENDAR

MONDAY

Misses Helene and Ruth ______  ____  ____________  _______
were hostesses for the Brummett were Elbert Bryant of Panhandle, "Etching sweater and white

Group of the First Christian Don" ,rt D“ ,m" B P ,m Pa “ nd 
_  . . Joe Pafford. Claude. Altar servers
Oiurch at lta mission study held were Ron>ld
Wednesday morning in the church. of th# brjd- 

Mrs. W. G. Kinzer conducted the of Pampa 
business meeting during which j RECEPTION
members were reminded to bring Following the ceremony, a re 
new and used rlothing to the ception was held in tha home of 
church to be sent to the Juliett (he bride's parents. The bride's 
Fowler Home. Plans were m a d e  table was laid with a floor-length Christian Church

• for the August 27 Christian Worn- net cloth over white satin w i t h  Dunham, 2125 Duncan, 
en'a "Fellowship for which R ev .; pink and mint tulle draped around

• Degaldo. minister of the Mexiclan the top of the table and caught up
Christian Mission Church, will be in three places where bouquets of 
the guest speaker. |carnations showered with ribbon

Mrs. Freddie Reck
trimmed with rhinestones, w 11 h cessories. Her corsage was th e

ac-

guest speaker.

Mrs. Kinzer led the misaxm stu
dy on Jamaica. Mrs. Osca Shear
er gave the devotional, "Widen

streamers were placed.
The centerpiece was a l a r g e  

bride's doll sitting in a gold wed- 
ding ring. The large four - tiered 
wedding rake was topped with a 

Apricot Bread, small doughnuts miniature bridal couple encircled 
fruit tid-bita were served hy t h e with tiny pink roses. Mrs. D o n

Fagan served cake as Miss Norma

pink roses taken from her bride's 
bouquet. '

For her daughter's wedding, 
Mrs. Urbanczyk wore a dress of 
rose lace over silk organdy a n d  
taffeta complemented with r o s e  
accessories and a corsage of cos 
es. The bridegroom's mother was 
attired in a silk navy dress with 
white accessories Her corsage was 
of tiny pink carnations.

The bride was graduated f r o m  
Pampa High School; was a student 
at Benedictine Heights College in 
Tulsa, Okla. and during the p a s t  
year, attended college at West Tex- 

7 :$0 — Harrah Methodist WSC8,1 as State College in Canyon.
Circle 1, Fellowship Hall.

7:30 — Sharp Group. F i r s t  
with Mrs. C. C .1

7:30 — Pampa Duplicate Bridge 
Club. St. Matthews Episcopal Par
ish Hall. 727 W. Brown.

■ Ymtr Hearts.*»

Jean Dlllman presided at the punch
hostesses to the following mem
bers. Mmea. Kinzer. H. J. Pickett,
Roberta Talley, Oscar Shearer, L. service. Mrs. Henry Urbanczyk 
C. Mason, Stella Bastin, and H H. was guest registrar,
Kesainger and Mra. L. B. Robert- J  For their wedding trip, the bride 
son, who was welcomed as a guest. | traveled in a blue linen sheath

—  ★  —

The l*fst way to do good to ourselves is to do it 
to others; the right way to gather is to scatter.

— Seneca

Miss Susie Tucker

Tucker-Beall Plan 
August Wedding

FA LL  W EDDING

Dr. and Mrs Stephen B. Tucker 
of Nacogdoches announce the en
gagement and approaching ma r -  

, riage of their daughter. Miaa Suaie 
Boo Rich- Tucker, to John M. Beall, aon of

—  —

OUR GOOD NEIGHBOR DEPARTMENT
ardson’a Good Deed a  couple of weeks ago of changing a Dr. and Mrs. j .  Frank Beaij of 
tire for a helpless female driver has brought to our atten- Nacogdoches.
(ion a flurry of good deeds . . .  which we are always glad The wedding has bom set f o r  
to pass on . . . .  Mrs Raymond Lash and Mrs. John Pierce, August 23 at * o'clock in C h r l i t  
who work as nurscs'saids in Highland General hospital did Episcopal Church in Nacogdoches, 
a very nice turn for a friend of theirs the other early morn-J Both young people are graduat
ing . . . .  now they didn’t tell us about it . . . .  but good *• of lh* Nacogdoches H i g h

School. Miss Tucker received a 
bachelor’s degree with a major in 
home economics from the Univer
sity of Texas last year and for the 
last eleven months has been as
sistant home demonstration agent 
here. She recently resigned that 
position.

Mr. Beall has completed his 
preparatory work and this f a l l  
will enter the School of Veterinary 
Medicine at Texts A tM  College In 
College Station.

deeds as well as the bad ones have a way of traveling 
around if we will just let them . . . .  to get on with the 
story, the other morning, after working eight hours, from 
11 p.m. until 7 a m., as they were leaving the hospital to 
go home, they noticed a tire going down on one of their 
co-worker’s cars .. tired and sleepy, but thinking that 
the owner might drive off without noticing it . . .  they 
made the long trip back into the hospital to tell the owner 
of her predicament . . . .  and here is a story of another 
Tip-Top Top O ’ Texas Good Neighbor  ̂.. . Mary Keith 
returned home last Sunday evening from a day spent at 
Lake McClelland to find that her next-door neighbor, Vir
ginia Lotz, had canned all of the peaches that Mary had, 
hurried home to take care of . . . .  and the good neighbor: T r ip  M f  n P P C  r P t P n  
deed was balanced when Mary, in turn, helped Virginia I ' l U  I I LUCCo I UICU 
string beans for canning . . it is a Nice World, isn’t it. .
. . anything nice been happening to you lately?

—  ★  —

SOUNDS LIKE A lot-of-fun party the Creel Gradys, the 
Joe Franklins, the Joe Leveriches, the Bill Matejowskys 
are planning for the Buffet dinner tto be given next Satu
rday evening in the Counttry Club. . . .  invitations are 
going out asking members to come as their favorite mel
o d y . . .  thing we’ll put on our rose-colored glasses and 
g o . .. .see you.

- Your influence for good depends upon the weight 
you throw into the right scale. The good you do 
and embody gives you the only power obtainable.

— Mary Baker Eddy 
Love,

P e * .

By Rose Society
The Pampa Rose Society honor

ed Mr. and Mra. Horace MoB e e 
with a surprise going - away party 
on Tueaday evening In the home 
of Mr. and Mra. A. F. Johnaton. 
2000 Chriatine. The McBeea will be 
leaving Pampa after September 1 
to make their home in Alto. •

The honoreea were preaented 
with an encyclopedia of "Roaea 
and Roae Culture." edited by Har- 
court P. Champney and Carl With- 
ner. Mm. MrBee waa preaented 
with a roae coraage.

Refreshment a of pie a la mode 
and roffea wera served during the 
aorial hour to aixlaen m a m b a r a 
and guaata.

TUESDAY

9:30 — Goodwill Home Demon
stration Club with Mra. J a m e a 

jSmathera. Cabot • Kingamill Camp, 
west of city.

7:30 — Business and Profession
al Women’s dub, City Club Room.

WEDNESDAY

10:00 Bishop Seamon Guild. St 
Matthew's Episcopal Church, Par 
izh Hall. -

Silhouette Pictures 
Displayed At Club

Jelly • making and ailhouetta 
picturea were the aubjects discuss
ed by Goodwill Homs Demonatia- 

b members In the home of 
Herechel Wilkes. 12 0 1 

Charles, on Tueaday morning at 
9:30.

Mra. Wilkea led the discussion 
on tha various methods of making 
jelly and preserves. Mra. O. B. 
Smith demonstrated how to paint 
silhouette plcturea using the hus
band's and wife's name. Sha dis
tributed patterns to members 
which may be painted on heavy 
paper with tempera paint and then 
framed. According to Mra. Smith, 
these pictures are especially nica 
for anniversary gifts.

Mra. A. P. Coombea. president, 
conducted a brief business meet
ing during which announcement 
was made of a training school on 
"Drfad Flower Arrangements” to 
be held on Aug. 11 in the Court
house.

Refreshments of roll*, nuta, 
mints, coffee, and Coke were serv
ed during the social hour by tha 
hosteas.

Members present were Mmea. 
Herachel Wiika. Leland Diamond, 
Jamea Smathers, A. P. Coombea, 
J. M. Hahn. Mmea. O. G. Smith 
and Ron* Postom were welcomedThe bridegroom attended Claude 

High School and was a atudent at as guests.
Sul Roaa State College in Alpine The next meeting for the dub 
H r  wttr be engagerIn farm ingrnttfomgnuM, CgBSTTKingsmill Camp, 
ranching after brief employment will be held In the home of Mra. 
with the telephone company. Ion August 12 at 9:80 a m.

ANNOUNCES BETRO THAL
t n w ™ ' ■

9:15 — Women 
The Mooae Home.

of the Mooae,

THURSDAY

a

9:80 _  Harrah Methodist W8CS, 
Circle 2, Fellowship Hall.

1:80 Senior Citizens Center, 
Lovett Memorial Library.

8:00 Pampa Rebekah Ijodge. 
IOOF Hall, 210 W. Brown.

FRIDAY

9:30 — Worthwhile Home Dem
onstration Club with Mra. Stella 
Wagner, 918 N. Sumner.

7:30 — Pampa Credit Women'a 
Club, City Club Room.

Miss Ruth Mourtct
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Mounct, 222 W. Cravrn, an
nounce the engagement and approaching marriage of 
their daughter Ruth to Walloce Davis, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Davis of Son Jose, Californio. A fall wed
ding has been planned by the betrothed.

(Photo, Coil's Studio)

"Barred Doors" 
Topic For Meet-
Central Baptist Women’s Mis

sionary Society met for a business 
meeting and Royal Service pro
gram on Wednesday. Opening with 
a group singing. Mrs Bob Calla
han read the prayer calendar and 
offered prayer for missionaries 
with birthdays for the day.

Reports were given by Mr a .  
Ralph Prork, secretary and Mra. 
Sam Batleaa. treasurer.

The Opal Miller Circle preaent
ed the program "Some Barred 
Doors." with Mra. Curtia L i l a s '  
In charge Participating on th e  
program were Mra. J. B. Hilbun. 
Mra. Tommy Phillips, Mra. Ken-1 
neth Gray: Mmea. J. B. Laa. Fred 
Clark, Wayne Cobb and W. C. 
Gooding. Mrs. Prock and Mra. E. 
C. Cox concluded the program and 
meeting with prayer.

Thirty-three members were prea- 
•nt. j

Miss Joyce Nelms
The engagement and approaching marriage of Mist 
Joyce Nelms to Lloyd Mortar, son of Mr. and Mrs R. S. 
Marlar, Skellytown is being announced by the bride- 
elect’s parents, Mr and Mrs. M. C. Nelms, 413 N Mog-p j
nolia. An early fall wedding is being planned in th* 
First Baptist Church parlor.

I
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By MRS. MURIEL. LAWRENCE

In a recently published c h i l d  
guidance book, its "expert" au
thor tell* a atory about a certain 
Mra. Williams who went to collect 
her daughter Lois from the house 
of a kindeiyarten friend. Arriving, 
she found Lois and another child 
playing without their hostess, 
who’d been removed to her room 
for becoming too wild and excited

On the way hoihe, Lois said, 
"Mommy, couldn't Nan’s mother 
have taught her that lesson some 
other time'?"

"Surely Lois was right,”  intones 
the expert.

Then, criticising the removal of 
an overexcited child from t h e  
presence of others as humiliating, 
she writes, "N o  doubt Nan's moth
er was hard pressed, but she 
might have found some other wav 
to control her excitement instead 
of sending her to her room."

Maybe the expert has tranquil
izers in mind.

Anyway, I found her bland, pat
ronizing comment misleading and'-' 
silly.

Sometimes a child does get 
overexcited by the presence of 
others. Sometimes, having our own 
affairs to take care of as well as 
his, we don't register his growing 
intoxication until it ’s got out or 
his control. Then we remove him 
from the environment that's over
stimulating him to the quietness of 
a room that will help to c a l m

By ROSETTE HARGROVE 
NEA Staff Correspondent

PARIS (N E A ) — Despite re
cent turbulent history this city is 
still the most exquisitely (and ex
pensively) maintained head in the 
world. In these troubled times, 
the house of Alexandre still takes 
care of about 300 clients a day.

Alexandre is the czar of all hair
dressers. The crowned and un
crowned queens of Europe, the 
wives of multimillionaires, t o p  
theater and movie stars turn to 
this M-year-old headmaster.

Stylists across the continent fol
low Alexandre’s lead. His crea
tions make their way to every 
hairdressing salon in the world. 
His was the chrysanthemum hair
do, his are the wigs that will be 
worn at all of next season’s big 
parties. Hardly any royal mar
riage or state ball can take place 
without the Alexandre look.

Alexandre's appointment b o o k  
reads like a Who's Who in t h e  
peerages of Europe. Wigs c o s t  
$250. Fee for a state (unction is 
about $1,000. His mansion—easily 
the most luxurious in Paris —, is 
usually one of the first stops for 
important visitors to the city.

It would seem that Alexandre 
was born with a silver comb in 
his hand. His most prized reward 
for good behavior as a small boy 
waj permission to brush a n d  
comb his grandmother's s i l k y  
silver hair.

But in his native town of Saint 
Tropez, a small fishing village and 
artists' colony on the Mediterran
ean, these interests and talents 
had little in common with the way 
of life. He decided to forsake the 
family's grocery store for richer

him her hesd for long hours while 
he tried his revolutionary styles.

Success came soon after. Wom
en discovered that in Alexandre 
was more than an artist. Here was 
a diplomat of the old school. No

him down
We take this sc (ion, not to hu- 

miliate him but to protect h im  
against humiliation.

Children don’t like going wild in 
the presence of others who have 
retained control of themselves any 
more than we like getting drunk 
in the presence of people who don’t 
drink. I f  we permit their wildness 
to get out of hand, they get scared 
— and will themselves want to 
withdraw under the protection of 
someone they can trust to govern

Miss Amy Jo Durning
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. (Buck) Durning,, Skellytown, an
nounce the engagement and approaching marriage of 
their daughter, Amy Jo, to Caryl Dwaine Clemens, US 
Army, who is stationed with the First Battolion, 21st 
Infantry in Munich, Germany. He is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. B. T. Clemens, Skelly Crawford Camp The wed
ding is planned for August 23 ot eight o'clock in the 
First Baptist Church, Skellytown.

Mr. arid Mrs. Fred Nik

Miss LaJohno Ellington, Fred Nix 
Repeat Vows In Church Ceremony

their impulses for them
But dealing with children's over

excitement isn't the subject of this 
column.

It's the experts who make pro
nouncements on action we should 
take toward children —  like Moses 
coming down from Sinai with the 
Word of God. They're not experts 
but egotists. The value of any ac
tion we take toward Nan depends 
on the feeling behind it. And ex
perts like this lady presume great
ly In judging our action without 
knowledge ot our reason for tak
ing it.

I Special to the News)
SKELLYTOWN — A farewell 

party was recently held in the fel
lowship hall of tba Community 
church for Mrs. A. D. Parsons, 
whose family is being transferred 
to Spearman. Hostesses for the oc
casion were- Mmes. Bill Price, 
Frank Genett, Clarence Kaiser 
and Oscar Downs.

A Shasta daisy corsage, tied 
with yellow ribbon, was presented 
to the honoree.

The program Included a duet 
sung by Mrs. Clarence Kaiser and 
Mrs. Frank Genett. Joan Jarvis 
and Melva Batson sang "Invis
ible Hands", and the program 
closed with everyone singing "God 
Be With You".

Guests were served from a ta
ble laid with a lace cloth, centered 
with yellow sweetpeas and gladi
oli.

Those attending were Mmes. 
Ear) New. Jack Hutchinson. R. 
C. Heaton, Al Shubring, Gilbert 
Morris, C. M. Mercer. LeRoy Al-

Nuptial vows were read in Haile best man 
Church. Spring Creek, for Miss L i- Mrs. E 
John# Ellington and Fred Nix st suit with 
eight o'clock on July 11. P-«v. I. her daugt 
D Hill, pastor, officiated at the mother o 
double - ring service before rn a blue la 
arch of palm leaves and white cessories. 
chrysathemums flanked by brs- white cat 
kets of galdioli. The we

The bride is the daughter of Mr. jn the hr 
and Mrs. John W. Ellington. Par- parents, 
ents-of the bridegroom are Mr. Miss Cat

Merits Of Green Olives Highlighted
' * . , ~Z . ,   ‘—;  —: —    —’—  ——.—~    —

During National Green Olive Week
Attractive garnishes make t he| The Cheese Olive Surprise Rolls

three dozen 
Combine one fourteen • and - one- 
quarter-ounce package hot roll mix 
with on* - third cup chopped pi- 
miento - stuffed green olives. Pre
pare dough according to package 
directions. When ready to shape, 
form dough around thirty-two one- 
inch cubes of process American 
cheese to make balls one to ne- 
and - one - half - inches in diamet
er. Arrange in greased shallow 
baking pan and proceed according 
to package directions for pan rolls.

To make about two dor.en Olive 
dteese Rolls, prepare one fmirteen- 
and - one-nusrter - ounce package

difference between dull and tempt-1 recipe makes about 
ing looking food. I t ’s not neces
sary to go to a lot of trouble to 
make garnishes if you have a jar 
of pimiento - stuffed green olivesYou're sure to please a woman

Thonmson's
SHOP

on hand, and
You ask her for the recipe of a

National Green Olive Week, be
ing celebrated August 7-16. is the 
time to be sure you have a good 
supply of olives. -Chopped olives 
add a g a y  note of color sprinkled 
over soups, salads and openface 
sandwiches Whole olives' altemat-

dish she has served you.
You tell her how much her 

daughter looks like her.
You marvel at the fact that any

one so young looking as she could 
possibly be a grandmother..

You ask her advice on a problem Speed Queen Automatics
Coin Operated Laundry

•  agitator Type Washers
•  lh> Work Clothes and Delicate Fabrics

bouquet
Mrs Bennie Vaughn attended 

the bride as matron of honor wear
ing a pink and white dress with 
a white carnation corsage.

James Cornelius of Borger was

You pay her a nice compliment 
in the hearing of her husband.

You guess her age as ten years 
younger than i^ actually is.

You listen attentively when she 
is talking about her children.

well-be-

601 Sloah
roles, the Spanish Olive is an ex
cellent ingredient in many dishes. 
Have you ever tried chopped pi
miento - stuffed green olives in 
breads'' They add delicious flavor, 
interesting texture and, of course, 
a bright color note. Try these rec
ipes easily prepared with hot roll 
mix.

Makes Friends 
Manners
When you are parking your car 

In a residential neighborhood, be 
careful not to block a driveway or 
the sidewalk leading up to a

You comment on howOpti - Mrs Club met Tuesday

fashionsYou admire the way she has dec
orated her house.

You credit her with a green 
thumb, if she happens to be a gar
dener.

You tell her she must have mar
ried very young when you h e a r  
the ages of her children.

You tell her you want to hear 
all about her vacation, her opera
tion or her new grandchild.

You tell her you don't see how 
she msnages to accomplish all sh»

transitional
Read The News Classified Ada.

we've a wonderful 
collection of dresses 

for NOW and 
right thru folll

floes, ho matter how much or how

Jchale, James You ask for the name of her
Newt Secrest. hairdresser, dressmaker or decora- 
Seitz Jerald tor. She'll be even more pleased 
Bill Jenkins, If it turns out that she gave her-' 

“ self her permanent, made her own ! 
, . dress or did her own decorating, i

Memory You tell her something you
never forget haven't told another soul.

>rs made by You tell her that no one e l s e
dmother. Next could handle a certain volunteer 
X menus, be Job as well as she could. This isi 
cheon meal of almost sure to please her so much i 
nadian style she’ll take the job and not wonder'

she ever said •

©MI*®
house

Some guests are careless about 
Miis when parking places near the 
host's house are hard to find.

and Larry Parsley

cottons
acetates

#  silks
#  dacrons

bacon accompanied by either ba until later why
nana or pineapple fritters

Prescription shown: two-piece
batwing suitWE DELIVER

EASY
TERMS

3 REGISTERED PHARMACISTS TO 
SERVE YOU ACCURATELY AND
AS PROMPTLY

M00II FOR MODEL 
YOU CAN'T IUY RITTER 

QUALITY AND PERFORMANCE 

AT AMI PRICE I

•  I I  le y  M essy-M tk (e e rs s te il
• 1-Veer Werreety, preef ef OeeWy!

J C *Y L lê re ~

Frocioor ( i l l  o f d iom ond i (or on on-
• (v e r ie r? , Sr lor jo y a v i Chciilm ai 
f ir in g .  lu y  now, or placo in lay- 
A w ay . 14 b ig , radiant-col d iam ond!, 
1 Full Corat total waightl 14k go ld  
<••0 , 17-jowol Hamilton movomont, 
i m p e r i o d  block ivad a  bond with 
ic fo ty  d o rs .

POSSIBLE
Perkins

Mary
there is plenty of comfort in this two- 

piece batwing suit with full blouson- 

back . . .  three quarter push-up 

sleeve . .. small detachable collar in 

satin . . self-matching buttons 

. . .  and the fabric with that raw

PRESCRIPTIONS CALLED  FOR A N D  DELIVERED  

W e Give and Redeem Ptmps Progress Stamps
Federal

Tex
Included

FREE D EM O N S TR A TIO N  
COME IN T O D A Y  I

Pharmacy silk look! in blue, black, red oirgreefr

107 N. Cuyler, Pampe1307 N. Hobart

N E W

E Y E G L A S S  HEARING AID

\
\
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Fruit Drinks Add 
Glamor To Summer

T H E  k'AWt'rt y*»°m  --------
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FASHION FAVORS
* / I

TH E RELAXED
Preparing the-beverages attrac

tively requires little or no effort. 
With the variety of canned, frpzen 
and bottled fruit beverages in gro
cery stores, the makings for such 
refreshing coolers are easy to keep 
on hand.

Easiest of all, perhaps, are the 
fruit drinks some dairy companies 
deliver to your doorstep along with 
milk. The Meadow Gold people, for 
example, put up such fruity coll- 
ers as lemonade, orange ade and

LOOK

storage. They're fully prepared 
and need only be well chilled be
fore serving.

But to serve them with style, try 
these tricks:

Impale a bright red maraschino 
cherry on the edge of a lemonade 
glass.

A gay sprig of fresh mint goes 
well with orange - ade, of course, 
both color-wise and aromatically.

Frosting tall glasses before fill
ing them is effective, too. Tb do 
this, rub a lemon wedge around the 
edge of the glasses. Tint granu
lated sugar with a drop or two of 
Vegetable food coloring, then dip 
the glasses into the sugar. Chil a 

before filling with

Italy, land of warm gaiety and 
music, will lure many tourists this 
summer. But you may enjoy being 
a contented “ stay-at-home”  and 
bring the best of Italy right to your 
backyard in the form of spaghetti 
supper picnic.

You’re all set when you buy cans 
of rich, spicy spaghetti with meat
balls. Its smacks of mouth-tingling 
flavor. Lavishly-sauced spaghetti 
and tender tempting meatballs 
marry most delightfully in this 
dish. So simply heat—and heap the 
platters high. Two kinds for a help- 
yourself-tray.

If you can’t resist “ fancying”  it 
up. slip in a bit of cooked celery 
or mushrooms. Better yet. pour in 
a can of spaghetti sauce with mush
rooms for every two cans of spa
ghetti with meatballs.

Great serve-withs—a large tray 
of antipasto and crunchy Italian- 
j l xla bakers bread-

Spaghetti Sicilian
2 cans (1514 ounces each) spaghetti 

with meatballs
1 can (10% ounces) spaghetti sauce 

with mushrooms.
Grated cheese

Place spaghetti and sauce in a 
lightly greased shallow baking dish. 
Sprinkle cheese on top. Bake in a 
400° F. oven about 20 minutes. Pass 
additional grated cheese. Makes 4 Easy-going jabot strapped Casual .. . equally adapt

able to Suburban lane or city street. So comfortable 
too, with heel-to-toe foam cush- —m
ion and famous 1-2-3 features. S- $ | y  C |
N-M widths in red, navy, black, I  -  Jr J '  
or brown kid. *  ^

generous servings.
Spaghetti Americano 

2 cans (15% ounces each) spaghetti 
with meatballs.

1 cup diced celery or % cup sliced 
mushrooms

2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
Gently frizzle the celery or

mushrooms until tender in butter. 
Stir in the spaghetti with meat- 
balls. Heat to good and hot. Season 
with soy sauce if desired. Makes 4

W EHRUNG WEDDING —  Attending the bridol shower complimentory to Miss Wanda 
Wehrung on Tuesday afternoon were, left,to right, Miss Donna Bradshaw, sister of the 
bridegroom-elect, Mrs. W. E. Laughter, mother of the honoree, Miss Wehrung, and 
Mrs. Bob Bradshaw Sr. (News Photo)

irs while 
t styles, 
r. Worn- 
lexendre 
lere was

few minutes 
fruit drink.

If you have little time for fuss
ing, here's a palatable garnish rec
ommended by Meadow Gold home 
economists, for special occasions.

FRUIT KEBABS 
tTglng~ narrow drink stirrers on 

thin skewers, thread onto each a 
whole maraschino cherry, a pine
apple chqpk, a small lime wedge, 
a piece of banana and a whole 
strawberry. Set one kebab upright 
In each fruit-ade filled glass.

f  I  p / C  PhoneI L X  3  MO 9-9442
SHOES FOR THE FAMILY

121
N. CuylerMatching Make-Up, Fashions With Tan 

Opportunity For Gal To Look Loveliest
client,

o msttar 
F>ed dur- 
harming 
first.

I  patron* 
I — old
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I outdoes 
r  heyday 
fverv **
I lustrous 
land Net- 
I flooring. 
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I of the
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pi at the 
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Perfect Constant REFRIGERATIONMiss Wanda Wehrung of Amaril
lo, bride • elect of Bob Bradshaw, 
was complimented with a miscel
laneous bridal shower on Tuesday 
afternoon in the home of Mrs. 
John Haggard, 1S01 N. Russell. As
sisting hostesses were Mmes. H. 
A. Gilliland, Dick Sullins, Guy Far
rington, Loyd Bennett. W. R. Bell, 
E. L. Anderson, R. E. Anderson, 
L. B. Haggard, J. P. Heath, Ern
est Baird, Nell Earp, H M. Stokes, 
John Volmert. Edwin Nelson, D. 
A. Caldwell.

Wearing carnation corsages in 
th* receiving line were the hon-1 
oree, Mrs. E. W. Laughter, moth-1 
er of the honoree. and Mrs. Bob 
Bradshaw 8r., mother of the pro
spective bridegroom. Mrs. Sullins 
presided at the guest register.

The serving table was covered 
with a yellow linen cloth centered 
with an arrangement of

sun. tanning is a grim business.
She must be careful to guard 

her skin against the damaging 
rays of the sun. But she CAN 
achieve a lovely honey tone If 
she goes about it carefully — 
gradually Increasing the time she 
spends in the sun each day, turn
ing heraelf constantly so that no 
spot gets to "well done.’ ’ a n d  
using s protective lotion, always.

One such lotion, offered by a 
famous beauty house. Is claimed 
to be both sun and wlndproct, 
and ran be used both as a pro
tection and make-up b a le

For both blondes and b r u- 
nettes. lipstick that will accent a 
tanned complexion and not clanh 
with the summer fashion colo-s 
is an important consideration. 
There is a flattering new pink- 
coral shade currently on th e  
market that will blend perfectly 
with almot any of the season's 
gay colors, and set off your tan 
to perfection. The texture w*l! 
prevent drying from sun and 
wind, the makers aay.

W o r k i n g  at being w s II- 
groomed is even mors Important 
in summer than In winter, for 
the heat and the additional ac
tivity play havoc with out ap
pearance constantly.

If you're going on a picnic In 
an open-top car, or spending s 

be wise and

By ALICIA HART 
NEA Beauty Editor

This year'* colorful summsr 
fashions, whether they b« guy 
bluet and yellows, delicate pas
tels or stark white, give ’ every 
gal a chance to look her loveliest. 
And If ahe'e lucky enough to tnn 
without difficulty, her ten will- be 
a striking contrast against any of 
the summer shades.

As a rule this is no problem at 
all for brunettes. But for the 
btende. whose skin la more deli
cate and easily damaged by the

L iver la so frequently served as 
something "good for you”  that a 
great many homemakers f o r g e t  
that liver ts also Just plain "good.’ ’ 
The Texas Beef Council recognizes 
this perfectly normal reaction 

: that something good for you must 
rbe a  mtte dull. L iver ,- long known 
as one of the most valuable nutri
tional sources of iron, phosphorus 
and vitamins B and C, s u f f e r s  
somewhat from its own good repu
tation. For this reason, the Council 
recommends "C a lf’s L i v e r  In 
Wine.”  It ’s a taste so delightful 
the family can forget food value 
entirely and just eat it because 
it’s “ good.”  This recipe serves 4: 

CALF ’S L IVER  IN  WINE 
g slices calf liver, cut % inch 
thick
Flour, seasoned with salt and 
pepper to taete 

3 tablespoons butter 
1 cup consomme 
1 cup cooking Sherry or 
Burgundy

1 cup water
2 tablespoons chopped parsley 
1 teaspoon salt
Dust liver lightly with seasoned 

flour and saute in butter u n t i l '  
■lightly brown. Add other ingred- 

and bake at 350 de-

GAS REFRIGERATO R
•  Now Available

likes cere
of bust

le master 
about So 
then 20 

rads have 
.lexendre. 
.ho have 
e conetd- 
4 ex-Em- 
beautiful.

white
mums flanked with yellow tapers 
in white milk - glass holders. Miss 
Martha Gordon presided at t h e  
punch service. Mias Becky Skeily 
served cake.

Approximately 35 guests attend-

(Special to The Newel

SKELLYTOWN — Fidelia Sun
day School rlaaa of the Harr ah 
Methodist Church. Pampa. recent
ly gave a rlaaa party In the beck 
yard of the Raymond Shannon 
home In the 8kelly Scheafer camp, 
with Mr*. Shannon and Mrs. R. C. 
Heaton as hostesses.

Hamburgers and hot dogs were 
.grilled and Ice cream and c a k e  
were served.

Reverend D. M. Butler g a v e  
the Invocation.

Those attending were Messrs, 
and Mmea. George Clarke P. O. 
Gross. Clovis Shelton, O. E Mos
ley, A. M. Neel, O. M. Butler. 
Henry Pigg. R. C. Heston; Mrs 
W. J. Duncan and Beverly, Allen 
and David Heaton, Johnny Gross 
Carol an<j Dean Shelton, Beverly 
and Leon Mosley.

Warranty 
Long Trades

Summer Meeting 
Held By WMU

day at the beach 
use a hair spray before you lea” # 
the house You can’t look pretry 

Ilf your hair is blowing every 
which way.

Crisp cotton daytime fashion*, 
and delicate frothy summer eve
ning dresses give us a chance to  
look more beautiful than at er y 
other time during the year. And 
there’s no point in not show-

beat

The executive board of the Wom
en’s Missionary Union of the 
First Baptist Church met Wednes
day morning for Ha monthly meet
ing followed by e Royal , Servica 
program with Mr*. H- M. Stokes 
leading the opening prayer. Group 
singing. “ Make Me A Channel of 
Blessing,”  and scripture reading 
by Mra. J. B. Davit concluded the 
devotional period.

Introduction for the program, 
“ Some Barred Doors" was given 
by Mra. Ed Miller Jr. Participat
ing on the program were Mmea. 
O. V. Batson, James Futch, Lee 
Moore, Earl Dodaon and M i a s  
Alice Mae Willoford.

Mr*. C. E. Powell closed t h e  
meeting with prayer.

Fifty members attended.

lenta, cover, 
grees for 45 minutes. S e r v e  on 
toast points.

Sandwich Spread
The sandwich enthusiasts tn 

your home will delight in this L iv
er end Bacon duet. Ground- livar. 
chopped baron, chopped celery, 
minced onion, salt, pickle relish 
and mayonanise all combine to 
form a delicious blend ready for 
white,.rye or whole wheat bread.

APPLIANCES— FURNITURE 
308 W. Foster Dial MO 4-

ing them off to their 
advantage.

Choose a flattering lipstick 
shade, don’t let a day at the sea
shore rutn your h a i r d o ,  and 
above all. If your skin is sensi
tive. go easy In the sun.

I T 5 M y * F I F ? S T  D A T E  
W IT H  A  P E L  L O W  
S W E A T E R "  S A V E S  > 
A R G U M E N T S  /

and YOUR HOME
by Jack Foatar

AUTOMATIC DEFROSTING
Thi* ll  tkf refnfereter Kiel Aefreitt Nhe 
i M « e l  — t  i M  centreit Us i f i m iw  
erhiie |ree dee, Th  m (  empty the

COOL is the word for the hottest 
news in food keeping —  the all-new 

Whirlpool GAS refrigerators that run as 
quiet as a fat’s step! There’s no 

motor, no moving parts to make noise 
or get out of whack . . .  a tiny 

gas flame does all the work. They’re 
beautiful. . .  with all the 

convenience features you could wish for. 
As for economy. . .  they’re as thrifty 

to run as a recession-ridden 
Scotsman! But find out for yourself. 

Stop at Pioneer and see the new 
GAS refrigerator, then visit your favorite 

gas appliance dealer right away.

VIEW PO IN T OF BEAU TY
soft blue to harmonize with the 

carpet.
Did you ever ztop to consider | 

what a tremendous part window* 
play in your decorative scheme? 
Aside from being a structural part 
of the room and having archi
tectural significance, when treated 
with dletincltveneaa and taste, 
windows can do more toward es
tablishing the type and atmosphere 
of a room than almost any factor.

Today the trend la toward hav
ing more and more light tn our, 
rooms. W* no longer shroud our 
windows with curtains, draperies 
and over-draperies which waa one 
of the practlcea of the peat. W* 
now keep our window treatments 
simple, and make them contribute 
their full share of charm end de
corative appeal to th# room’s back, 
ground.

The picture window In the room 
sketched forme a perfect setting 
for th# Provincial - type eofa. Th# 
pale citron color on painted walla 
was picked up from th# floral 
print of the sofa and matching 
draperies. Calling has been painted

deeper blue broadloom 
These background colors 
complementary foil for the rich 
burnished tones of the maple tab
les, writing desk and chairs. Glass 
shelves In picture window form s 
repository for treasured glass col
lection.

Window treatments have become 
one of the most important ele
ments tn creating an attracUve 
home. Whether your home is Trad
itional. Provincial or Contempor
ary, our trained -decorators can 
tell you about new, interesting 
ways to handle windows. Corns In 
for a chat

THI DUCK WAT It  PROOFS id  
feather* with os oil that it relented 
by special glaruft. Thit ell prevent* 
the feather* frem getting water- 
leaked. Many ether bird* drown 
b e co m e  th e ir feather* become 
leaked and pull them dews.

h u p  * d P P

RCA WHIRlPOOt 
II cu. ft. CAS Refrigeretor-Freeier 

Model EGM-UTW

ouson- 
ush-up 
)ll«r in 
mttons

The only refrigerator with a 
10-YEAR W A RRAN TY!

anytime

greefr

iigmag entfm
RICHARD DRUG

107 W . K IN G S M IL L

PH O N E MO 5-5747

\

05545634



Suggestions To Follow
Through research and study, it 

has been shown that (1) smoked 
meats are best stored t i g h t l y  
wrapped, in the refrigerator; ( j )  
steaks and chops should be salted 
after ‘ browning; (S) all meats 
should be cooked at low tempera
tures; (4) frozen meats should not 
be refrozen after they are com
pletely defrosted; (5) meat should 
be carved across ths grain.

(Read The News Classified Ads)

HOSTESSES AND HONOREE— Attending recent bridal shower given to honor Miss 
Jeanette Lynn Hebert were, left to right, M rs Dorothy Driggers, Mrs. Ramona Staus, 
Miss Betty Walker, Mrs. Margie Gipson, Mrs. Laverne Ftirr, Miss Hebert, her mother, 

Mrs. W. F. Hebert, Mrs. Monia Costiloe, Mrs. Bonnie Bichsel,' Mrs. lone Wallace, 
Miss Jo Walker. Other hostesses, not pictured, were Misses Peggy Stewart and Laura 
Maples. (Photo, Clarence Stud'o)

The aerving table waa covert 
with a white lace over yellow aati 
centered with an arched gatewa 
covered with yellow daiaies a n 
yellow roses Interspersed w 11 
entering the gateway. Punch ar 
green foliage and a bridal coup 
cake carried out the bride-elect 
chosen colors of yellow and whit< 

Mrs.- Wallace presided at t h 
punch service. Mrs. Staus serve 
cake.
__Guests attending were Mmer
Velma Hughes, Paula M. Heuston 
J. Snodgrass, Sally Gunter.^Oli 
Mae Daughtry. Eva Hiluenbrand 
Karl Barnett, Georgia Nicolaison 
Fuchsia King, Mary F. Walker. E. 
V. Ward, Ernest Luedecke; a n d  
Miss Nancy Yoder. Gifts w e r e  
received from 75 guests, who were 
unable to attend.

Miss Jeanette Lynn Hebert was 
named honoree at a bridal shower 
given Monday in the home of Mrs. 

jW. A. Gipson, 2218 Williston, with 
assisting hostesses, Mmes. Ra
mona Stau,' Monia Costiloe, Dor
othy Driggers, lone Wallace, La- 
Verne Furr, Bonnie Bischsel, Lau
ra Maples. Misses Peggy Stewart,

Betty and Jo Walker.
In the receiving line were Mrs. 

Gipson, Misses Stewart and Jo 
Walker. Mrs. Bichaei was g u e s t  
registrar.

Corsages of yellow daisies were 
presented to the honoree and her 
mother, Mrs. Walter Hebert. The 
hostesses wore white daiaies.

4 DIAMONDS
i n*w 14k , .u  mount- 
losign 4 diamonds.

Criss-Cross Bands Add Interest
AUGUST BIRTHDAYS— Left to right, Mrs. S. H. Merchant, Mrs. Lyda Beach, Mrs. O. A. Wagner, N. H. Shireman 
C. P. Roop, Mrs. Mae Church, Mrs. Frank Yates, and Mrs. C. B. Bell.

107 N. Cuyler, Psmps

(Special to The News) August birtt

SKELLYTOW N-Rebekah Lodge zen* wer8 cel' 
met recently in the I OOF H a l l  afternoon in S 
with Mrs. Fred Wall, vice-grand, Memorial Lit 
in charge of the meeting. Those 'were directed 
reported ill this week were Mrs eg Mm„  Mg 
R L. Marlar, noble grand of the j 
lodge, and W. L. Hill. Six sick vis- * an- '  ernon 
its were made by the members, j Foster; Misse 

It was decided by the m e m b e r s  Helen Dunlap 
to have a card report each week Celebrating 
at the same time the number of _ugt grg Mlg 

were taken. 8

By Abigail Van Burcn

I  took the bus down there and 
when I walked in and he saw me 
you'd think he'd seen a ghost. I 
made a pass at her and he stop
ped me with his left. We had a few 
words and next thing I knew I 
waa in the hospital with four brok
en riba and alx stitches over my 
eye. I  spent three days and nights 
in the hospital. My husband came 
up to see me the first night with 
his parole officer and he brought 
me a dozen carnation* and a wa
termelon. It* ’ aweet things l i k e  
that that make me love him ao 
much. Do you think I should press 
charges against him, leave him, or 
give him another chance?

A FOOL IN  LOVE 
l>.-nr£?Nw>l: I f  a dozen carna

tions and a watermelon ran make 
you forget four broken ribs and 
six atitrhes in your head. I think 

1 you ought to see one more doctor 
—a psychiatrist. Women who love 
men In spite of physical beatings

DEAR ABBY; My problem is a 
big - hearted, empty • headed hus
band Our former neighbors wrote 
and asked if they could visit us 
for a week this summer. We said 
yes, so they came. Every meal 
waa a banquet. I washed and iron
ed their clothes, picked up after 
them and made them feel at 
home. I am 63 and get tired easily 
but I  never complained. I  got up 
at 5:30, packed my husband's 
lunch bucket and waited on th# 
company all day. When they left,

sick visit:
A card was signed in lodge by 

all the members, to be sent to the 
noble grand, Mra. R. 8. Marlar, 
who will undergo surgery at t h e 
M.D. Anderson Clinic In Houston 
this wtek. Her address will be 5707 
Flamlgo Street, Houston 21, Texas 
during her stay at tha clinic.

A letter was read from th* pres
ident of the assembly stating that 
James L. Elliott, sovereign Grand 
Master for the State of Texas, 
rendered the following decision:
“ If the flag ceremony ia used, the 
pledge of allegiance to the f 1 a g, 
singing of the national anthem and 
saluting of the flag. It should be Edith Roberts, 
executed after tha flag has b e e n  ; Merchant Fr 
placed in the standard, and n o t  ’
after lodge is opened, as this cere- j*e11, L,*“ a £  
mony is not a part of the ritual.”  b°!!neL  Ma*clT

Mrs. Pauline Ragadale enclosed a™> T,ora Sk‘ 
a brochure about the Orphans . N.or.ri* ' J  
Home, and the Old Folk*' Home KarK»aale, Kt 
in a letter In which she extended uensmore, .  ' 
an invitation to the lodge to at- Nicholson. Jos 
tend the annual pilgrimage for the „ a,?n* r’ 
homes to be held on August 31.
Funds donated to the Pilgrimage dow'i8- * 'lma 
will be used to install an elevator 
in the Old Folk’* home

' W r i t  fe a th e r s
f  1°f  your  c a p 1
*M of the new too von ...  In colon (hot tog 

o fotkion story of outvmn elogoncol 

Come toe owr oscittng now collection . . ,

August 22.

AFTER-FIVE  event* take on 1*4 yards lace. --------j
beauty that feature* wid# band* of For th# Fashion Original No. F-12
brightly colored contrast. Sea how shown above, send one dollar to
prettily the back skirt drapes be- FASHION ORIGINALS, P s m p s  
nsath a little bow. For extra spe- Daily News, Box 436, Midtown
cial dates, make the top of a love- statlon- New York 18, N .Y.
ly lacs and add a little flower or 
your favorite costume jewelry. The 
Coordinator, included with pattern 
F-12, shows other variations of this 
smart frock, suggests colors, fab
rics and accessories.

Send II. today for this smart 
Fashion Original designed exclu
sively for women who sew. F-12 Is 
in sizes 10, 12. 14, 16. 18. 20. Size 
12, 32 bust, short sleeved dress,
3% yards of 35-Inch; 1W yard* 
contrast; or 8% yards of 85-Inch;

history,
DEAR ABBY: I  have a boy

friend who wants to grow a ‘ Van
dyke”  beard. I  am very much 
against this idea. He claim* It will 
aid him in hia profession ns it 
will make him look older. As far 
as I  am concerned, I  think he 
should conaider my feelings in the 
matter aince he ia supposed to 
love me. Which should come first, 
his love or his profession?

FUTURE DELILAH 
Dear Future: Van Buren Is also 

against the VanDyke. Tell him It 
scatches — and If that doesn't 
help—scratch HIM till he grows 
up.

DEAR ABBY: I  am getting en
gaged next month. My fiance can't 
afford a diamond ao he ia buying 
me a pearl ring. My mother re
fuses to give an engagement par
ty for me unless I get a diamond 
because she say's if I  don't get a 
diamond it will look like I  gave 
the party only for the presents. 
She says I  should insist on a dia
mond because an engagement with- 
out a diamond is no engagement. 
Please give me your opinion. Ab- 
by.

TO BE ENGAGED 
Dear To Be: A pearl, a frater

nity pin or a simple reply la the 
affirmative to a  proposal of mar
riage constitutes an engagement. 
A girl whq Insists on a rock for 
her finger, hat rocks In her head.

Recipe Treasure

PAMPA'S FIN EST DEPT. STOREa swim
ming pool for the Orphan’s Home, 
furniture for the lobby and office 
equipment. Miniature key* with 
the names of the lodges on them 
will be attached to a large replica 
o f nn open book at each home. 
The Skellytown lodge voted to send 

Mrs. Beadie McBee gave a re
port on the Ways and Means com- 
a donation.

Confidential to ” LUy Mae”  If 
you are expecting more than 
Christmas In December, get him 
to the.church on time!

O W N  C U R V E S
mlttee.

Those attending were Mmes. R. 
E. McAllister, Fred Genett, Floyd 
McOoy, Roy Sullivan, Howard 
Wedge, Fred Wall, Johnny Wyatt, 
Clifton Hanna. R. C, Heaton, and 
W. H. McBee.

FOR TH E LADIESFor a personal reply write to 
ABBY in care of thia paper. En
close a self - addressed, stamped
envelope.

Life Inflationthis price has been extended 
Enroll NowDEAR ABBY: A friend of mine 

called me up one night when my 
husband was supposed to be at a 
Lodge meeting and said if I  want
ed to see my husband and his 
girlfriend to go to a certain bar.

I f you want a collection of Ab- 
by’s best letters and answer* In 
one book, ask your bookdealer to 
get “ DEAR ABBY”  for you.

Manners
Makes Friends At This Special Rate 

Ph. MO 4-6561
I f  you want your husband to en

joy playing bridge with you and 
another couple, don’t insist on 
gossiping with the other wife all 
through th* gam*. Most men take

MOPSY
MonthI THINK 1 HAVE AN

IN FERIO RITY
C O M P L E X '$2.00 ORDER TO 

THE FOLLOWING FREE!esrcMiATSisr |

•  Sterun Ruths, C ilsrt ;it»*d ts 
l-os* I lh*. In one hour

•  Individual Steam Cabinet*
•  Hun Room*
•  Featuring Mechanics! Meeaase
•  Electric Vlhratlnr Haifa. Roller*. 

Kearowa. Health Hike*. Hastily 
Halla. Ruat Marhlnaa and 
Multi-Pulley Merhlnae

•  All unrtar tha PERSO NAL 
Hupervialnn of our experienced 
Inetructresse*.

•  fiuarantaad Raeulte
•  Vibration Couehaa

I f  we fail to get the follow
ing result* In *0 day*:

Overweight 
Los* 15 Pounds 
8 Inches of hips and waist 
Take l  Inch off ankles

Underweight or average
Add 2 Inchee to Bust 
Improve Posture and Repro
portion Body Measurements.

LU CKY
PH O NE NUMBERS

MO 5-5716 
MO 4-3678

" I f  we’re going to talk, let’ s 
talk, but if we are going to play 
cards let's keep quiet and play-”  
the attitude:

IF THIS IS
YO U R  PH O N E  NUM BER  

C A LL
RECOM M ENDED  

STRONGLY BY  DOCTORSMO 9-9212
And Your Order 

Will Be Waiting At

Here’s a padded hra that Inola anc feeli 
so much like you . . .  ynu II Hardly know it isn’t  

Light ioam-ruhlier padded cups shape naturally to 

your figure. Completely cashable While cotton broad*

Come To See Us 
For Your Bock To 

School Permanents
Carol Seymour 

Ag# 34 
Mother of 2 

Formerly 
of TV  

and Radio 
Program  

“SVELTE”

Caldwells
CHARCOAL

BURGER
1534 N. H O B AR T

FIGURE AND H EALTH  STUDIO
300 W. Foster Ph. MO 4-6561

(  ' Imogen* (O w em ) York

HI-FASHION BEAUTY SALON
912 Alcock MO 4

fence

FOUNDATIONS
THIRD FUH IR  LADIES' SHOP

R EM O U N T
YOUR PRESENT

DIAM OND!

e t c c
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They Laughed At Benson THE PA MPA DAILY NEWS 
SUNDAY, AUGUST 10, 1968

next year, with support* based on 
the highest of the three ''floors."By VINCENT J. BURKE 

United Press International
WASHINGTON (U P I) — The 

politicians laughed when Agricul
ture Secretary Ezra T. Benson 
asked a Democratic Congress in 
an election year to reduce price 
supports for farmers.

Benson today had the last 
laugh.

Th*' House Agriculture Commit
tee, last stronghold of the once 
powerful farm bloc, capitulated 
late Friday to Benson. The com
mittee by. a 28-0 vote approved a 
bill to permit lower price props 
for cotton, rice and com—three 
of the so-called six basic crops.

The price supports under the 
bill would be set only slightly 
higher than provided in an admin
istration - endorsed bill w h i c h  
passed the Senate last Friday 
night.

Democratic committee leaders, 
all Southerners, had no choice but 
to surrender.

Biggest Change in Corn
They were under heavy pressure 

from cotton growers and textile

The biggest '{Change made in the 
Senate bill by the House farm law 
writers related to corn. It pro
vided that the lower price props 
tor corn could go into force only 
If approved by a majority of com
mercial growers voting in a refer
endum next December.

The new bill will be rushed to 
the House floor for approval Mon
day under a procedure which will 
limit debate and bar amendments.

Chairma'n Harold D. Cooley <D- 
N.C.) predicted it would pass. He 
termed it ‘ ‘far better than the 
Senate b ill."

Like the bill approved by the 
Senate, the measure after an In
terim period of two- years would 
provide alternate support "floors" 
for cotton and rice under which 
price props could be set below the 
present legal minimum! of 75 per 
cent of parity.

During the Interim in 1959 and 
1960, cotton growers would have a 
choice between two different sup
port and planting allotments pro
grams.

Higher Cotton Minimum
If they elected to accept moder

ate planting reductions based on a 
16-million-acre national acreage 
allotment, they would be assured 
80 per cent of parity. But they 
could get planting allotments ln-

y. it 
smoked 
*  h 11 y

; (2i
salted

creased as much as 40 per cent|cent 01 P *r'ty would be repealed, 
by accepting a price support of 65 1 The new corn plan, if approved 
per cent of parity. by growers, would abolish all

In 1960, the alternate interim P l a n t i n g  restrictions, allowing 
plan would offer supports of at 1 farmer* to plant all they wished 
least 75 and 60 per cent of parity. = r̂ '~ — — — -  ■ ■ ■ 1 ~

At the end of the interim period, 
supports for all cotton could be I 
reduced to 70 per cent of parity in ■
1961 and 65 per cent In 1962 and < 
thereafter. But the supports never 
could be reduced below 30 cents a 
pound for the average of the crop.
This is slightly higher than the 
minimum provided in the Senate 
bill.

As for rice, the present program 
under which supports range from 
75 to 90 per cent of parity would 
continue for two years with one 
major change. The so-called esca
lator clause which would other-, 
wise force supports next year

Ohio ranks second to California
In number of bee colonies.

Mineral 
Steam Baths 

and
Turkish Baths 

Swedish 

Massage

Eliminate Poisons 
Recommended For

POOR
CIRCULATION
RHEUMATISM

ARTHRITIS
NEURITIS

LUMBAGO

Tommen

Reducing , 
& Slenderizing

Columbus carried playing cards 
to America on the Santa Maria 
and his sailors whiled away long 
hours at sea playing cards.

Turkish BathsLogging industries operate 30,- 
000 miles of private railroads in 
the United States,

manufacturers anxlbus lb “head o ff 
scheduled sharp cuts in cotton 
planting allotments. Tha legisla
tion would avert cuts in 1959 
planting allotments for both cotton 
and rice. ’

They realized from bitter ex
perience that this could be ac
complished only if they included 
the legislation in a bill to lower 
pries props. President Elsenhower 
vetoed one farm bill earlier this 
year and tha House refused to 
consider a second Wit which did 
not include these concessions.

SWEDISH MASSAGEaccording to 
tha Encyclopedia Britannica.

Flag Day, June 14, is observed 
as a legal holiday in Pennsyl
vania.

Stimulates Digestion, Circulation t  Elimination

.Calms Tired & Jittery Nerves, Sore Feet
LUCILLE'S BATH CLINIC
15 Years Experience Masseuse 

324 E. Brown • 9 *04

NEW C IT IZEN SIMS ELECTRIC  COM PANY
Welcoming a new citizen to Pampa is Bob Hudson, right, shaking hands with Pat 
McCausland. Pat arrived in Pampa Wednesday from England. She was sponsored 
io-ihs- lL  S. by the Pampa Kiwanis Club and co-sponsored by Bob Hudson.

, (News Photo)

FREE ESTIMATES, Phone MO 4-7320
FULLY INSURED LICENSE aud BONDED

Commercial, Industrial and Residential Wiring 
Bin Kmi, Owner - M  Lowry. Pampa

Club, Individual Are Sponsoring 
English. Girl, Pat McCausland

By RONNIE (  ROSS 
Pampa Newt Staff Writer

‘ T think the people in Pampa 
are the friendliest I  have met 
anywhere.”

Everyone who cornea to Pampa 
seema to be saying these same
wot da.

This time the words were those 
of a new cUiten of Pair pa who 
hat Just arrived from England.

Pat McCausland. a pert, 5‘4" 
brown • eyed English lassie ar
rived in Pampa just tour days 
ago and already thinks that Pam- 
pans are the friendliest people she 
has had the pleasure of meeting 
anywhere.

First a sponsor had
| to be found. The Pampa Kiwanis 
! Club, along with Hudson, " c a m e  
to her rescue.’ ’

Pat said, " I  moat certainly ap
preciate the Kiwanis club sponsor
ing me to the U.S. and I will be 
glad when the five year period Is 
up so I can be a citizen of the 
United States."

The club V III have to see that 
Pat gets a Job and has a place 
to live for the next five years. 
After the five years is up, s h e  
can then apply for citizenship pa
pers. If she passes the required 
teat she will not have to be 
"watched over" any longer. S h e  
will be "on her own," ao to speak.

Pat Is living with her brother 
John at 607 Warren and. as she 
said

Miss McCausland, 21, left England to America. 
July 26 and came by boat to New 
Tork, Immediately hopped on a 
big o l‘ Greyhound but and headed 
for Pampa.

She took the bua because, as 
she put it, "1 wanted to see Amer
ica and I figured that by taking 
th# bus It would be the best way.”

Pat waa sponsored to th# United 
States by the Pampa Kiwanla Club 
and co-sponsored by Bob Hudson.
She has a brother. John, who came 
over front England last yesr and 
was sponsored by Hudson. J o h n  
sella insurance here.

Pat was a guest of the Kiwanis 
dub  Friday and htard her first 
Western music. Leon McAuliffe 
and hla boys did the honor a n d  
Pat said she thought the music 
was very good.

She seems to know her music, 
being the president Of- the Eddte 
Fisher fan club In England in 
1963. " I  like rock and roll music.
It's th* Mg crate in England right 

Pat said.

from extra 
food made possible

with my 
food freezer!”

MOPSY

HELLO. ELLEN, IS THAT 
A SACK PRESS. OR ALL

I am really enjoying Pam

now,
"Your rodeo was th* first on# 

I  ever saw and I don't see how 
they could get any better,”  P a t  
stated. " I t  was a very good per
formance."

A Roman Catholic, she was a 
secretary for an English Insurance 
Company prior to coming to Amer
ica. " I  hope to be a secretary for 
someone here In Pampa In t h e  
near future but first I  want to see 
all of this country that I can," 
she said.

For Miss McCausland it was a 
long, hard fight getting to come

says Mrs. Marvin Shurbet,
PETERSBURG,TEXAStlon, 54, Block 5. 1AGN Survey. It 

is approximately nine miles north
west of nearest production and 28 
miles due west of Pampa, Text*.

The testa is scheduled to drill to 
the Granite Wash, expected at 
about 3.500 feet.

on these POPULAR PRICED S I N G E R *  PORTABLES
An Honest Saving-not i  reduction from i  fictitious list

What housewife can always measure exactly 
how much of each food her family will eat? Even 

the most exacting woman will occasionally 
have vegetables, meats and desserts “ leftover.”  I t ’s 

a shame to throw good food away and no one 
really likes to do that. Well, Mrs. Shurbet 

has solved that problem. Here’s what she says, 
“ When I cook more than my family eats at a 

meal, I put remaining servings on foil, 
divided plates, seal in SAR AN  W R AP*, and store 

in my food freezer. I f  additional portions are 
needed to make complete dinners, 

I  simply add them from various meals.”

•SA R A N  W R A P  — A  trademark o f the Dow Chem
ical Company, Midland, Mich.

Brand new SINGER Round Bobbin Budget 
Portable—($99.95 during tale). Backtacka, 
tewi over pint, hat handy drop-in bobbin, *

Brand new aluminum FEATHERWEIGHT* 
(only'II pounds) handlet heaviest tewing 
talks with ease. Only $139.75

$|Q 00 DOWN—fjJ jR iw R
HssAeme Carry tag Cats, AMecJweests, SHKR* Sewing Cesns IsdsM—NO MBMN IXItUI

SEE YOUR REDDY KILOWATT

v <*•* SINGER SEWING CENTER
APPLIANCE DEALER W i i t K

i f  RAl 
•WANCI
roar eld 
JNTIN&

When I am a w a y  f rom home,  my fami ly  alw ays 
f inds good  meals  in the f reezer .  It is so 

easy  for them — just unwrap,  heat and e a t . "

PUBLIC SlKVLCe
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8 h *  f t a n t  p a  f i a i l y  N e w s
YOUR FREEDOM NEWSPAPER

-
We believe that freedom is a gift from God end not a political 

grant from government. Freedom In not Ucenne. It must be consist
ent with the truths expressed In such great moral guides ss the Gol
den Rule, The Ten Commandments and tbs Declaration of Indpendence.

This newspaper Is dedicated to promoting and preserving YOUB 
freedom as well as our own. For only when man Is free to control him
self and all be produces, can he develops to his utmost capabilities.

SUBSCRIPTION RATSS
By CARRIER  In P im ps, too psr weak. Paid In sdvincs (a t office. >3 JO per 
I  months, 17.10 per t  months. 111. 10 per year. By mall 17.10 per year In retail 
trading sons. 112.00 per year outside retail trading sdne. Price for single 
eopy i  cents. No mall orders accepted In localities served by carrier. 
Published dally except Saturday by The Pam pa Dally News, Atchison at 
Somerville. Pampa, Texas. Phone B^O 4-2121 all departments. Entered as 
second class matter under the act of March t, 1171.

False Capitalism
Tfie so-called American Committee on United Europe, 

redolent with socialist intent, as it is, has recently published 
what it classes as a "debate" on "Capitalism, Communism 
and Socialism."

The "debate," in point of  fact, is nothing of the sort. 
It is a triple broadside aimed at the advancement of socialism 
and unfortunately may influence a number of minds to ac
cept the idea that capitalism is out-moded and virtually in- 
human.________ ___________________________ ,----------------- 1------— ——
*  The three exponents of socialism are: Paul G. Hoffman, 

who needs no introduction to us; Palmiro Toglaitti, secretary- 
general of the Italian Communist Party, and Andre Philip, 
now international president of the socialist movement for 
the United States of Europe. Mr. Philip hails from France.

The first article, the best of the three, comes from Paul 
Hoffman. His is entitled: "The new capitalism; its aim is a 
classless society."

Even in the title, Mr. Hoffman misses the point of capi
talism. For the aim of capitalism is not a class or a classless 
aim at all. The aim of capitalism is to proyide the greatest 
good for the greatest number at the lowest possible price, 
in a manner which proves that the gain of one is the gain 
of a ll.---------—

The capitalist, fundamentally, is interested in profits. 
But he has discovered that profits come only when his service 
or product will be willingly purchased by his customers.

Thus, the exponent of true capitalism has finally rea
lized that it is not villainous to make profits; rather, it is 
the highest of economic virtues, for by making profits, he 
can reinvest his profits in further productive enterprise, there
by making still more profits for himself while his money 
goes to work to create more jobs, more products and more 
services for more people.

The earmark of true capitalism Is that it must not be 
coerced. To whatever degree it is coerced, it falls short of 
the capitalistic goals.

And to be entirely candid, It must be admitted at once 
that so long as we have a system of governmental control 
of production and distribution, so long will capitalism be un- 
oble to cope with the enormous satisfactions demanded by 
all its customers. In recent years we have seen the rise of 
vast new schemes aimed at controlling production and dis
tribution, and of milking capitalists of their profits via the 
taxing route.

This "new" system, which is as old as the hills, is whot 
Mr. Hoffman extols as the "people's capitalism."

Mr. Hoffman utters a great number of statements which 
ore utterly untrue. For example he says: ", . . here men have 
had a constantly expanding opportunity to realize on their 
capacities intellectually and spiritually, as well as materially." 
Whot he fails to say is that since the advent of the New Deal, 
there has been a solid curtailment of these opportunities 
with the resultant decline of productivity.

Then he extols as a virtue the rise of socialism via the 
New Deal. Not, of course, in so many words. But he upholds 
the idea that one of the things American capitalism has 
provided is this: The workers "ore protected in periods of 
unemployment by unemployment compensation insurance 
and against the hazzards of old age by liberal pensions.

He fails to note that In this provision which has been 
foisted on the capitalistic structure by self-seeking politicians, 
freedom has been removed ond, instead, predation and plun
der are endorsed as national policies.

These are socialist aims ond purposes, as even Mr. 
Philip points out later on, and have done much to hamper 
the greatness of capitalism in this country as it could have 
been and still could be.

Hoffman says, additionally, that "more than four million 
businessmen are . . . uninhibited by governmental or other 
fiat" . . . ond that they have the exclusive power of deter
mining "what they shall spend, whot they shall save . . 
What about taxes?

He says that we have "divided the political power equally 
between the executive, the legislative and the judicial author
ities . . "  ond he fails to mention the inordinate growth of the 
executive branch as well as the fiats of power recently deliv
ered by the judicial branch of the government.

There is much more in Hoffman's approach that is un
sound, objectionable and untrue. In actual fact he is uphold- 
yesterday , rather than from the world of today. He does cap- 
yesterday, rather than from the wolrd of today. He does cap
italism a great disservice.
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BETTER JOBS
By R. C. HOILE3

Meany Wants Hotta 
Thrown Out

United Press International car
ries a story ol a statement by 
George Meany. President of the 
A I L - CIO, demanding that James 
Hoffa be thrown out of hia office.

Meany contends that "honest 
a n d  decen*.’’ elements in the 
Teamster’s Union should rebel 
against Hoffa and throw him out 
of office. Meany’g statement was 
a result of some kind of an alli
ance between th e  Teamster’s 
Union and the AFL Union in 
Chicago.

It ia a little hard to see how 
there can be any harmony in 
striking labor union* unless one 
gets complete oontroi over th e  
lives of all members of unions 
and over all rival* in these un
ions. This is true because labor 
union* completely repudiate the 
Coveting Commandment, t h e 
Golden Rule and the Declaration
nf I n/lBnAnrlAnoa-----BBB ■ t iu r p t ’ l l  U lT IltC  ,

Union labor ia a law unto itself 
and it is hard for men to get 
along with each other when they 
do not use these great moral pre
cepts as guides for human rela
tions.

Another thing ihat stirred up 
Meany was the prospect of a com
plete combination of teamsters, 
warehousemen, railroads, airlines 
and sea transportation. Any com
bination like that would completely 
put even the AFL and CIO at 
their mercy, as well at every 
other worker.

"Human Events,”  in quoting 
statements from labor officials, 
shows the power in a big trans
portation union ar.d tr,e real char
acter of the leaders of organized 
labor. I quote:

’If the teamsters and the two 
dock unions got together they’d 
represent more economic power 
than the combined AFL - CIO. 
They are so concentrated. An eco
nomic squeeze and pressure can 
be exerted that puts any employ
er in a very tough spot — and 
furthermore, put* the U. S. Gov
ernment on a tough spot. If the ” 
AFL - CIO meets us head on, we'd 
knock the stuffings out of them

S-d fight on their own ground 
I win.’ — Harry Bridges: Wall 

Street Journal, Aug. 1, 1957.”

“  'Every other nationwide strike 
from now on will be not just a 
one - union atrike but a strike of 
the entire American labor move
ment. — James B. Carey, Inter
national Union of Electrical, Ra- 
dio and Machine Workers; IUD 
Digest, July, 1956.”

"  The future of labor • man
agement relations i* big labor and 
big business, lor there is no room 
for the small business or the 
small union. That ia unfortunate, 
but true. We have reached the 
saturation point. Now we have to 
organize what doesn't belong to us 
to stay in business. We are in 
business to make money — not 
for profit, we are a non • profit 
organization, but to expand. We 
•re out for every quarter we can 
get.’ — James R. Hoffa, Team
ster vice president; in an inter
view with The St. Louis Post-Dis
patch, March 4, 1956.”

"  'Mr. Hoffa announced, at a 
meeting ot the union's constitution 
committee, that If he was elected 
he would fight for an all • em
bracing council of American 
transport unions — air, land and 
sea — for joint action. "You can
not have a one - city strike any 
more.”  he said, "or a strike in 
just one kind of transportation. 
You have to strike them all.”  * — 
James R. H o i f t ,  vice presi 
dent. International Brotherhood 
of Teamsters; New York Times, 
August 8. 1957."
Quotes from Resther sad Carey
“  This is not going to be any 

mflktoaxt movement. We a r * 'g >  
ing to seek these things in a mili
tant manner. In the militant man
ner in which our organization was 
founded ’ — Walter Reuther, New 
York Time*, December 8, 1955.”

"  'We as American trade union
ists have much to learn from the 
European experience as regards 
mobilizing o u r  labor political 
strength for social gaini at the 
political level, if we want to bene
fit by the experience of our Euro
pean colleagues.’ — Walter Reuth
er. in opening address to the dele
gates of an international Auto
motive Conference, held by the 
Automotive Department of the In
ternational Metalworkers Federa
tion, May, 1956.”

"  'More and more, the answer* 
to labor’s problems are political. 
What is true of labor is equally 
true of America. In such a situa
tion, labor's political action will 
become increasingly important. I 
do not want our movement to be 
the tail bf any party's political 
kite. I want it to be able to Influ
ence the political behavior of our 
parties. Our job will take us into 
the community agencies, into local 
and state politics, ir.to social 
planning, into the bloodstream ”of 
American life.’ — James B. Carey 
president of the International Un
ion of Electrical Workers, speech 
at Rutgers University; Dailv La
bor Report No. 151, Aug. S. 1956.”  

• • •
"  *Your chairman is not going 

to pay the least attention to any 
of these court injunctions. The 
courts are being used in this in
stance by people who want to de
stroy the courts, i d it is high 
time that the officers and locals 
of this organization take steps to 
defy these irresponsible action* by 
Irresponsible, confused and ignor
ant judges.’ — James Carey, pres
ident, International Union of EJeo- 
trical Workers, commenting oa

Robert Allen Reports:

House Will Get Vote 
On Labor Reform Bill

WASHINGTON —The Houa# la 
going to have a chance to vote on 
that 8enate-paaaed labor reform 
Mil after all.

House leaders hava decided on 
that in a aeries of private discus
sions.

Participating In them vw e r e 
Speaker Sam Rayburn, Tex., Re
publican Floor Leader J o s e p h  
Martin, Mass., Democratic Floor 
Leader John McCormack, Mass., 
and top member* of the Labor 
Commtttte — where this embat
tled measure ia now stalled.

Despite those widespread re
port# that the prospect# are n i l  
for the House voting on thia far- 
reaching labor legislation, these 
biparttaan leaders are definitely 
planing to bring it up. For thia 
purpose they are considering two 
possible parliamentary procedur- 
• s :

On August 11 to move suspension 
of the rules to take the Kennedy- 
Ives bill from the stymied Labor 
Committee and place it directly 
before the House for a showdown. 
Thia will require a two-thirds ma
jority of those present.

In the last few days of the ses
sion, resort to a little-known rule 
under which the Speaker can rec
ognize any member for the pur
pose of allowing him to move that 
the House immediately consider a 
certain bill. Thia also requires a 
two-thirds vote of those present.

WTiich of these methods will be 
used depends largely on the Ad
ministration.

In the backstage talks between 
Speaker Rayburn and GOP Lead
er Martin, the latter waa aaked If 
he would support the August 11 
rules-suapension plan. Martin in
dicated that while he personally 
favors that, he would have to take 
the matter up with other House 
Republican leaders and President 
Eisenhower.

Outcome of either procedure la 
problematical.

However, if the bill is placed 
before the House, Its approval in 
some form is virtually certain.

Sponsored by Senators J o h n  
Kennedy <D.. Mass.) and Irving 
Ives (R., N .Y .), the measure waa 
enacted by the Senate on June 17. 
Speaker Rayburn detained it on 
hla desk tor 41 daya before tend
ing It to the House Labor Commit
tee — where it promptly ran Into 
a deadlock.

The legislation would require 
public accounting of union funds, 
secret balloting in union elections, 
and limit th* term of union offi
cials.

Both labor and industry are wide
ly split on the bill. AFL-CIO Pres
ident George Meany supports it, 
but John L. Lewis, veteran United 
Mine Workers ruler, and James 
Hoffa, Teamster boss, are strong
ly against it. Also opposing it are 
the National Association of Manu
facturers and th# U.S. Chamber of 
Commerce.

DULLES TELLS ALL  — Key 
basis of U.S. foreign policy today 
It to force a showdown with Rus
sia on putting an end to its world
wide tactics of subversion and in
direct aggression.

This frankly • admitted risky 
strategy is being pursued because 
of the conviction that the U.S. “ is 
in a better position to face up to 
the Soviet now, than we will be in 
a few years when missiles begin 
to dominate the globe.”

Outcome of this grim policy Is 
unpredictable.

But one thing Is certain: Unless 
an effective understanding is 
reached with the Kremlin, t h e n  
the U.S. must gird itself "fo r the 
most terrible war In the history of 
mankind.” '

These are the extraordinary 
candid views voiced by Secretary 
Dulles at a private discussion with 
th# powerful Senate Foreign Rela
tions Committee.

The State Department c h i e f  
minced neither words nor opin
ions. In response to questions by 
both Republican and Democratic 
Committeemen, Dulles l a i d  It 
squarely on the line on a w i d e  
range of vital subjects. Illustrative 
of his exceptional bluntness a r e  
the following highlights:

The seriousness of the present 
world situation cannot be exagger
ated, and "It  is Impossible to know

UEW requests f o r  injunctions 
against JUEW; New York Times, 
Nov. 30, 1949.”

"  'The critical Industrial deci
sions which must be dealt with by 
democratic industrial planning 
would have to include production 
levels, investment levels, employ
ment levels and the rate and na
ture of mechanization and techno
logical change . . .  the nature and 
quality of goods produced. They 
would include the labor • manage
ment relation* and the foreign re
lations of our big corporation*. 
They would Include the policies of 
these corporation* in respect to 
natural resources, and in respect 
to the size and location of indus
trial plants; Th# whole program, 
*f course, would call for the adop
tion of extensive federal legisla
tion.' — John Bropiiy, Industrial 
Unfoc Cbuneils. explaining the 
'Reuther plan,’ 1952.”

When First Earthling Rsachss Mart

where present event* are going 
to end.”

Th* U.S. has lost support of th* 
neutral nations, particularly aa 
regards our military Intervention 
In the Middle East.

With th* exception of Britain, 
our European alllea are becoming 
*o frightened over the posstMUty 
of a general war that they are 
Increasingly tending toward ap
peasing the Reds. Because of the 
latter’s growing military strength, 
many of theae allies and all th .*  
neutral nations are preparing to 
seek peace with Moscow at a n y  
price, rather than risk a general 
war.

REVEALING DISCUSSION — In 
Secretary D u 11 e a’ remarkable 
comments, he vigorously defended 
th* U.S.-British military interven
tion in Lebanon and Jordan.

Thia question was raised by 
Senate Republican Leader William 
Knowland, Calif.; and S a n a t o r 
Warren Magnuson (D., Wash.). 
Dulles asserted that the landing of 
troops In the two Middle Eastern 
countries as both moral and la- 
gal.

"To aay these measures are sim
ilar to the British and French' at
tacks at Suez is ridiculous." de

c lared  Dulles. "Surely there is a 
vast dlfferencs between attacking 
a nation and going to the defense 
of a nation which is attacked, ns 
we are doing in this instance."

"But suppose the United Nation* 
doesn't back us up on this?”  de
manded Magnuson. "We went Into 
Lebanon, and th* British into Jor* 
da. uilaterally.”

_ “ Th* UN charter Invitee people 
to come to the help of those who 
are being attacked.”  retorted Dul
les. “ In each of these instance#, 
we are conforming precisely to 
the letter and th* spirit of t h # 
UN charter. We sent forces to Leb- 
anon following a request from the 
duly constituted government of 
that country.

“ We would never have gotten 
UN consent to do that with the So
viet deliberately bent on balking 
It. We have never gotten UN con
sent to send U.S. forces in any of 
th* SO or more countries where 
they are now stationed. W* don't 
have UN consent for American 
troop* in Italy, France, Germany, 
Japan, Formosa, etc. There Is no 
rule In the world that forces can
not be eent at the Invitation of a 
friendly nation.”

Senator Henry Dworshak (Ft., 
Idaho) asked about Iran.

“ A coup there would be a grave 
danger," explained Dulles. " I t  
would out-flank Turkey and would 
have th* most serious consequenc

es es."
Senator John Stennia (D , Miss.) 

expressed astonishment "ovar th* 
lack of support In Europe for our 
position.^. He aaked If D u l l * #  
“ wasn't surprised and disppotnt- 
ed by that.”

“ Not entirely eo,”  replied Dul
les. "They would rather have us 
give In at any point where there 
seems to be the possibility of gen
eral war. They apparently f e e l  
that the fact we stood firm in Leb
anon may bring a general w a r  
nearer. In my opinion, that is the 
explanation why many of t h e m  
are shrinking from what has tak
en place.”

Senator Hubert Humphrey ID., 
Minn.) raised the point that if the 
U.S. arms Middle Eastern coun
tries, It cannot consiatantly oppose 
others doing the asm* thing.

"W e have never sent arma to a 
country in order to foment revolt 
against its lawful govammant.”  
replied Dulles. " I f  we are going 
to sit quietly by and say it is all 
right for that sort of thing to be 
done, I say to you there will soon 
not be many friendly countries left 
in the world. Their leaders will be 
murdered and their bodies drag
ged through the streets as h a p 
pened In Iraq.”
’ "But what can you do In a coun

try like Iraq?”  continued Humph
rey, "where the large majority of 
the people are apparently on t h e  
other side?”

" I t  remains to be seen whether 
that is the case,”  said D u l l e s .  
“ Iraq is not the only c o u n t r y  
where people who seem to be on 
top draw the plaudits of the mob. 
I am quite prepared to admit that 
what happened in Iraq waa n o t  
only very shocking but has in 
many ways shaken governments 
in other countries because it rep
resents a technique that is ex
tremely difficult to combat.”  

Senator Milton Young (R., N.D.) 
asked what happens in countries 
"where we lose support."

"Frankly, I don’t know h o w  
much support w « have lost,”  re
plied Dulles. "Thera is the ao- 
called neutral bloc of nations 
whose support we’ve loet, b u t  
Which I don't think we ever had. 
Then there are people who a r e  
frltfhtend by what has happnd. 
I  don’t blame them for being 
frightened. But you must remem
ber that there are always people 
who try to avoid trouble by g iv
ing in to It peacefully.

"That 1* not our policy. I think 
We are carrying th* flag in Leba- 
aqn for every small nation in the 
World. I only hop* they realize it.”  

Senator Theodore G r e e n  (D., 
A .I.), Foreign Relations chairman, 
asked about th* outlook for a sum- 
■alt conference.
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Hankerings

Loony Mac Sorry He 
Volunteered To Cook

By HENRY MclEMORE

Any man who haa ever told hla 
wife that he would gladly swap 
job# with her, with him doing the 
housework and her going to th* of
fice or driving the truck, la crazy, 
and he had better be glad he 
wasn't taken up on the offer.

Two days of the swap and he'd 
renege, even If it meant acting aa 
a live target In a shooting gallery.

I  know, becaua* with Mary and 
a nurse staying upataira caring for 
our new baby, I  am the loony vol
unteer who said he'd take care of 
tha downstairs, which means that, 
among a lot of other things, I am 
doing tha cooking.

Never mind why I thought I 
could cook. I guess it was because 
most husbands think they can. W# 
forget that helping out in t h a 
kitchen—cooking a steak now and 
then, and fixing a breakfast of ba
con and eggs — is seventeen miles 
from assuming th* responsibility 
of fixing three meals a day.

A kitchen la a mean thing to 
taka car* of. If I  kept It as neat 
and clean as it is in normal times, 
I  never would get around to fixing 
even a plat* of food a day. Turn 
your back and plates hop off the 
shelves and dirty themselves, pots 
and pans run to some mysterious 
places and get greasy and caked

•T can't sav.”  aald Sullea. "A ll 
I  can tell you Is that we are fac
ing up to very serious trouble. It 
la impossible to know where these 
events are going to end. But w# 
do know that we are in a better 
position to face up to Russia now, 
than we will be in a few year* 
when misatlea begin to dominate 
the world."

Senator Allen Ellender <D., La.) 
Inquired about efforts for an Arab- 
Israel settlement.

" I f  condition* remain aa they 
are now,” pointed out Ellender, 
"sooner or later we are going to 
have to choose aides. We are go
ing to have to pick between th* 
Arabs and the Israeli.”  ,

"W# have tried to get them to
gether." declared Dulles "W e've 
been trying for several ytara to 
get them to accept proposals, ei
ther as a whole or separately step 
by step. So far tt has been im
possible to bring about smy re
sults "

up. and when you try to lay your 
hands on tha salt and pepper and 
ordinary item* like that, you find 
they have gone off and hidden 
somewhere.

The kitchen looks aa though a 
mortar shell had exploded in It, 
but every time I  decide to clean 
it I find there isn't anything in th# 
house to eat, and have to run Off 
to th* store.

Deciding what to have is a full
time Job. Peanut buttei sandwich
es are all right for lunch three 
day* In a row. and three consecu
tive dinners of canned beef hash 
isn't so bad, but something t eJ 1 * 
you that that ia about the limit.

I tried a pot roast yesterday. 
Pot roasts have always looked 
easy with Mary doing them. But 
com* to grip* with a pot roaat all 
by your lonesome, and lt'a formi
dable! And even if, by some mir
acle, you overcome it, and make 
something edible of it, there still 
are ell the other thing* that go 
with It to start on.

By the time I had th* potatoes 
boiled, wasted three cans of ooets 
trying to make them sweet and 
sour, burned two pans of rolls to 
death, and had gone to th* store 
for butter, tha roast was cold and 
forbidding, and we all had to go 
back to canned beef hash.

Then there:* the galloping up
stairs every five minutes to ask 
what seasoning to use. how high 
to set th* oven, what kind of pan 
to cook the stuff in, how a double 
boller'works. end what to do When 
you have put in too much salt.

By afternoon I'm  too worn out 
even to sit down and watch a aoap 
opera, which I have been told la 
standard houaewtfe procedure for 
relaxing the mind and muacles. 
Besides, if I  ait down something 
bums, or the doorbell rings, or th* 
telephone buzzes, or there la a 
knock at the bach door from th# 
milkman, th* paper boy, the dry 
cleaner, or a fellow selling sub
scriptions for a magazine I'd nev
er have ttma to read.

It'# •  rat race, thia being ■ 
housewife. I'd rather spend my 
day catching rivets in a leaky 
bucket, or pruning redwood* with 
a pen knife Housework la tor th# 
birds, and I haven't a feather oa 
me!

French Flare Anewer to Previous Puzzle

ACROSS
I Capital of 

Franc*
8 its Mont-----

is ths highest 
in Europe 
west of th* 
Caucausus

II Interstice
13 Drivel
14 Thinner 
13 Mexican

foodstuff
16 Insane
17 Facilitate*
I f  New Guinea

port .
JO Pronounced 
22 Presently 
31 This nation 

is rich in 
jplnersl ——4 

26 Nsnplused 
80 Hindu 

garment
31 Alaskan city
32 Knightly 

•vsnt
33 Twist
84 Nautical term
85 Winglik* part
18 Royal Italian 

family name
89 Separated 
i t  Constellation
45 Drive off
46 Interest (ab.) 
49 Overseer
61 Redactor 
53 Feel Ire at 
64 Soft fabric 
63 Exalt 
56 Set anew

DOWN
1 Coconut tree 
8 It has an —  

; Of 213,639 
l square miles

3 Peruse
4 Electrified 

particle
5 Frozen rein
6 Indifferent
7 Escape 

(slang)
8 Grsndparental
8 Park in East

Cleveland,
Ohio

10 Algonqulsn 
Indian

12 Muse of 
poetry

13 Cubic meter
11 Weight of 

India
20 It Is a member 

of th# —— 
Nation*

21 Waltzed

22 ’"Thin man's” 
dog

23 Brad
24 Shield bearing
27 Courts
28 Exude
29 Remove 

(Print.)
33 Turn aside
36 Mouth pert
37 Revoke a 

legacy

40 Oily ketone i
41 Senior
42 Measure ot 

land
43 Stagger
44 Handle
46 Inflammation 

(mod.) i
47 Not any
46 Horse’s gait 
60 Harden 
82 Anger
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i I'M AFRAJOTflATI- — ■itw u c ttb c a stie  j

CORO BE MAC* INTO * 
A PERFECTLY MARVELCUS 
UTTLE CUUBCM, DON'T J  
TOUMR.IORD? M

iHEAftO W M ATHEBAOI  KNOW ONI THING-- 
MEANOIWUKT>«

SAME LANGUAGE
' MONTY' G U ESS WHO I  SAW
FLAV1N8 A ROUND AT T K Q J B
ju st  n o w ? t w  f t t S O O T T / KNOW

THAT?

YEAH-0LP MAN MORUKE/ 
PIPF WILL BE FLAVINS - 
WITH ANOTME* OLD BIRO 
-MR. JAMES DENKERT, ✓  
FROM JOHNSTOWN, N.V. 1

T-THAT'S GOOD.* 
IF I-AH-WERE 

FLAVIN'WITH 
PIPP I-AH-MI6HT 
TRV 100 HARD*

BOTH MR. MORUKE AND 
MR. DENKERT ARE TOO TIRED
TO P I AV-SO WE’VE PUT VOU 
AND MR. HPP TOGETHER/ a

W ELL.LET'S SET OVER . D-WD VOU FIND 
OUT WHO 

THEYVE TEAMED
ME UP WITH Y a

TO Tw  FRS7 TOE, SHERIFF 
-THE TOURNAMENT WILL / 
BE STARTING IN A FEW r A
_  MINUTES' J  _

PETER/ I  SAID I  FEEL A 
DRAFT/ WILL VOU CLOSE 
THE DOOR ?  i-------------; f  AND TO V s  

I THINK MY \  
MOM JUMPED 1
Ov er  th e moon

V Never* had rrao eooo
rw do/n-  B fT T P Y  

NOTHIN';-TTWUH ?? OH —
J )  t IH — g u e s s  C /rr i s - i  w a sn 't
iLEEPIN ’— I WAS „ ONLY BESTIN' MY 

E V E S -

H EY , POPS WAKfe UP,—  
Q U ITT IN V - 

. TIM E n C
/"-/THEN. V -> 
r MILLIONS OF 
.Y E A R S  AtS O
' t h e r e  voas A <SI<3a n t ic  
UPHEAVAL../

^  EVEN IN 
THOSE DAVS..J 
l JUVENILE < 
^DELINQUENTS

, GEOLOGISTS 
TELL US THIS 
WAS ONCE t~r' 
A VAST X  
iPLAIN. / * & ■

GC5H ..SOMBTMINS 60TTA K  
OONB PM PATSY* NOBOOVD 
MARRY HER AS SHE S ...T N ' 
POOR KIO MUST M  MAOS 
M 0AI. tR  ... CL A S S Y  .'.*  J

UN-WHEN ARE VOU GONNA MOTfl CMAAMSOML 
AM* BSMTO SALON 

StfARANTffO
RESULTS

o t* k NTROPUCE ME TO THAT _  
DREAM GIRL,,-------
KNOBBY.../  UH--VEH-- " 

v-— . MFf WILLY-SOON'S 
L— jVI 7 I HEAR FROM 
" T P  l  HER, I'LL LET 
“ l  K A  7 YA KNOW » <1

I'M HELPING OUT-THE 
PORTER ANO CLEANING 
LADY ARE SICK, ^  

r MR. WALSH .* _ _ t c z :

g c e . a a q m ... 
D O N ’ T  G E T  
/ V \ A D A T M » F

\
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Texas Railroad Commission
r

Reports 10 Deep Intentions
Ten of the 31 applications to 

drill filed in the Pampa office of 
the Texas Railroad Commission 
last week were for depths of over 
*,000 feet.

Here is the report:
Applications to Drill 

Carson County 
(Panhandle)

Sand Springs Home Dol. Div.— 
No. 19 Long — 330 from S, 2310 
from E lines Sec. 113, Blk. 4, 
I&GN, 2.5 mi. NW Skellytown, PD 
*190 (Box 1126, Border)

The Texas Co. — No. 7 Mary C. 
Bv.rnett — 2310 from S, 990 from 
W lines Sec. 113, Blk. 5, IAGN, 
16 ml. NW White Deer, PD 3150 

The Texas Co. — No. 26 S. B. 
Burnett NCTO — 330 from S, 1850 
from W- 110*3 8ec. 100, Blk. 4, 
IAGN, 16 mi. NW White Deer, PD 
*150,

The Texas Co. — No. 27 S. B. 
Burnett NCT-6 — 330 from N, 990 
from W lines Seb. 100. Blk. 4, 
IAGN, 18 mi. NW White Deer, PD 
*150 ‘

Hansford County 
(Wildcat)

Drilling A Exploration Co., Inc. 
—- No. 3-1 Knutson — 1200 from 
N, 2500 from E lines Sec. 3, Blk. 
45. HATC, 10 mi, N Spearman, PD 

“7WXT
,  The Shamrock Oil A Gas Corp. 
No. F A Shapley, Jr. — 860 from 
N A E lines Sec. 22. Blk. P, 
HAGN, 7 mi. N Gruver. PD 8000 

(Twin-Morrow)
General American Oil Co 

Tex|s and Durbin Bond A Co.
No. 1 Nelson "A "  — 660 from S 
A E lines Sec. 61. Blk 45. HATC. 
9 ml. NE Spearman, PD 7700 (Box 
*306, Odessa)

(Hansford-Morrow)
Horison Oil A Gas Corp. — No. 

1-152 Rose — 1250 from S A W  
lines Sec. 142. Blk. 45, HATC, 2 
mi. S Hansford, PD 7300 

— Hutchinson County 
(Panhandle)

ACE. Herrmann Corp. — No. 7 
Cockrell "C " —  1650 from 8, *30 
from E lines of lease in Sec. 13, 
Bik. B-3. DASE. 5 mi. E Borger,
P D 3100 - 1 -*~<

A. E. Herrmann Corp. — No. 8 
Cockrell
E lines of lease in Sec. 13, Blk. 
B-3. DASE, 5 mi. E Borger, PD 
*100

Jc-M. Huber Corp. — No. 11

(Daniel-Atoka A Morrow)
The Texas Co. — No. 1 D. B. 

Pearson — 1980 from S A W  lines 
Sec. 19, Blk. R, BAB, 13 mi. SW 
Farnsworth, PD 8000

Oldham County
(Wildcat) ' -------

Shell Oil Co. — No. 1-58 Alamosa 
Ranch — 1979 from S, 658 from 
W lines Sec. 37, Blk. H-3, League 
307, Capitol Lands Sur., 15 mi. 
N Vega, PD 9000 ( 707 Madison St„ 
Amarillo) *

Roberts County 
(Wildcat)

El Paso Natural Gas — No. 1 
Mitchell — 330 from N A W lines 
Sec. 141, Blk. 42, HATC, 11 mi. 
NW Canadian, PD 12,000 

Wheeler County 
( Panhandle)

Baker A Keech, et al — No. S 
A. W. Mann — 1650 from N, 990 
from W lines Sec. 57, Blk. 24, 
HAGN, 10 mi. W, 10 mi. N Sham
rock, PD 2500 (Box 190, Borger) 

Baker A Keech, et al — No. 4 
A. W. Mann — 2310 from N, 990 
from W lines Sec. 57, . Blk. 24, 
HAGN, 10 mi. W, 10 mi. N Sham
rock, PD 2500

Roy Barker Drlg. Oo. — No. 1 
T. J. D ’Spain 990 from N. 330 
from E lines Sec. 52, Blk. 24, 
HAGN 15 mi. NE McLean, PD 
2500 (Box 506, McLean, Texas) 

Myer A Dew No. 5 Hise — 
2310 from S, 1650 from W lines 
Sec. 55, Blk. 13. HAGN, 9 mi. E 
Shamrock, PD 2200 (1512 Mercan- 

. tile Securities Bldg., Dallas)
°  Myer A Dew — No. 6 Hise — 

330 from N, 2310 from W lines Sec. 
55, Blk. 13, HAGN, 9 mi. E Sham
rock, PD 2200

APPLICATIONS TO DEEPEN 
Donley County 

(Wildcat)

grav. 40.7, TD 3168, T P  3050, 10 
% ”  casing 494, 5%" string 3163

Stekoll Drlg. Oo. — No. 11 G. A. 
Whittenburg "Y A ”  — Sec. 20, Blk. 
47, HATC, elev. 2874, comp. 7-9-58, 
pot. 30 plus 50 p.c. water, G O R 
58 only, grav. 38.4, TD 2992, pert. 
2845-63, 7-%”  casing 502, 2%" tub 
lng 2987

Travelers Oil Co. — No. 14 E 
Cockrell — sec. 8, Blk. B-3, DASE, 
elev. 3063, comp. 7-17-58, pot. 70, 
on water, GOR 2800, grav. 40, 
TD 3110, perf. 2952-3048, 10-%" caa 
ing 260, 7”  string 3110

Ochiltree County 
(Wildcat)

Horizon Oil A Gas — No. 1-29- 
XT (oil) M. B. Kile — Sec. 29, Blk. 
Z, B. L. Jenkins Sur., comp. 7-14 
58, flowed 317 bbl. thru % " ck on 
24-hr test with no water, GOR 297, 
grav. 42, CP: 75 lb, T P  not given 
TD 8095, perf. 7510-22, 8-%’ ’ casing 
3025, SVt”  liner 7925, dual comple 
tfcn with gas pay in Lower Mor
row

Roberts County 
(Qiilnduno-LeComplon)

Gulf Oil Corp. — No. 43-A John 
Haggard — Sec. 5, Blk. 2, IAGN, 
elev. 3049, comp. 1-30-58, flowed 
216 bbl. thru 24-64" ck on 24-hr 
test with 4 p.c. water, GOR 11,525, 
grav. 44.8, CP: 0 lb, T P : 850, TD 
6324. perf. 6227-34, H )-\" easing, 
7" liner 6352

Wheeler County 
(Panhandle)

Baker A Keech. et al — No. 2 
A. W. Mann — Sec. 57, Blk. 24, 
Blk. 24, HAGN, elev. 2435, comp. 
7-24-58, pot. 70 plus 10 p.c. water, 
GOR 20, grav. 41, TD 2426, perf. 
2375-85, *■%" casing 422, 5>V
string 2426

James F. Smith — No. 2 E. F. 
Lasater — Sec. 8, Blk. 27, HAGN, 
elev. 2325, comp. 7-18-58, pot. 67,

OIL PAGE
J  1
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Dry Hole Necessary 
In Seeking Oil Today

By MAC SEBREE 
United Press International

TULSA (U P I) —  A "dry hole”  
once was the dread of every shoe
string wildcatter.

Drilling an expensive hole only 
to- find no trace of oil or gas 
ruined an individual or a small 
company in a hurry.

Today, small and big operators 
alike often pool the risks of wild
cat drilling. Major companies 
often agree to stand some of the 
loss suffered by a neighboring 
wildcat driller.

I f  the driller strikes oil. the ma
jors don't get any of the profit.

If he goes bust, they figure it’s, 
worth standing some of the loss 
just to find out the oil isn't there.

Despite risk-pooling, drillers big 
and small are finding the dry 
hole to be more and more of a 
problem, financially speaking.

Dry Holes a Dilemma
The Humble Oil Co., of Hous- 

' Ion; fo r  example, finds the dry 
hole to be a perplexing paradox: 
unavoidable, enormously expen
sive, yet necessary to the search 
for oil. - ,

Last year, dry holes cost Hum
ble nearly $62 million, roughly 
$13 million more than in 1956.

Dry holes cost the entire oil in
dustry about a billion, dollars a 
year-alm ost 40 cents for every 
barrel of oil produced. But oil 
can’t be found without drilling for 
it—and when you drill, the odds 
are strong you will find nothing.

In 40 years. Humble has poured 
half a billion dollars down long,

drilled produces oil or gas. Only 
one exploratory well in 44 finds a 
field that will produce a million 
barrels—enough to supply Amer
ica a scant four hours.

And anything smaller usually Is 
regarded as uneconomical to pro
duce.

"Teaser”  wells, although not 
dry to start with, sometimes en
courage oilmen to throw good 
money after bad.

One example of this was the 
spectacular Kosse, Tex., gusher in 
1923, which spewed oil over the 
jjpuntryside for 36 hours. Eight 
days later, the freak well sputter
ed and stopped after flowing only 
38,000 barrels of oil.

But not before Kosse* popula
tion had increased five-fold over
night.

Today, the Kosse field la an 
abandoned one-well field.

Stll| Hit Dry Ones
Despite advances in oilfield 

technology, the experts aren't do- 
lng any better at avoiding dry 
holes. In fact, the picture is get
ting worse.

In the first 20 years of drilling, 
dry holes never cost Humble more 
than $3 million. Now, the company 
has nine dry holes which cost it 
more than $1 million each.

The trend is clear. In 1937, dry 
holes represented only 10 per cent 
of drilling costs — in 1957, they 
soared to 42 per cent.

tl O'*;; 
Vkl,'IP  'W? L>
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t A M. IB DKADLINBJ 
lor Classified Ads dally except Sat
urday for Sunday edition. When ads 
are taken until ,12 noon. This is also 
the deadline for ed cancellations. 
Mainly About People Ads will be 
taken up to 11 a.m. dally and 4 p.m. 
Saturday for Sunday's edition.

C L A S S IF IE D  B A T E S
' S ic  per line

27o per line per day
22c per line per day
21c per line per day

. l ie  per line per day

. 17c per line per day
-  (or loDger) 15c per line

rate: 12.7$ per line per 
9 copy change, 
i ad. three 4-point lines.

The News accepts responsibility for 
errors on the first insertion only.

18 Beauty Shops 18

LAFO ND A BEAU TY SALON 
Permanents. Hair Shaping and 

Tinting. 1300 Wilks. MO 4-7221 a

19 Sifuarion Wantsd 19 I

Lawns Mowed, Odd Jobs
j MO 5-4156

1 Day —
2 Days — 
I  Days —
4 Days —
5 Days — 
4 Dsys — 
7 Days —
Monthly 

month, (no 
Minimum

xrrr  J ^

1 Card of Thanks 1

General Crude Oil Co. — No.
30-1 Keystone Corp. — 1952 from no water, no GOR test, grsv. 40.
N, 1802 from E lines Sec. 30, Blk. TD 2284, TP  2208, 10-%”  casing 
A, GAM, 13.5 mi. SE Clarendon, 164, 5 4 ”  string 2202
deepen to 5600 ( 314 Commerce. (Osborne Area) |dry holes. That's nearly half as 'the Encyclopedia Britannica
Bldg., Abilenei j  Teel Production Co. — No. 2 much as the company's total as-

Moore County Polk-Bradahaw — Sec. 35, Blk. 13,
(Panhandle) HAGN, elev. 2210r comp. 7-IT-5*,

Sinclair Oil A Gas — No. 7 Mas- pot. 21 plus 5 p.c. water, GOR 6400, 
ter son — 330 from N A E lines grav. 36. TD 2152, TP  2092, 10-% "
Sec. 73 Blk. 0-18, DAP., 18 mi. SE casing 118, 5>,”  string 2070

GAS W ELL COMPLETIONS 
Collingsworth County

IJpseomb County 1 (East Pank* indie)
(Mammoth Creek) El Paso Natural Gas — No. 8

Eason Oil Co — No. 1 J. A. Lavcock — Sec. 8. Blk. 13, HAGN,

seta today.
Low Return

Only one in nine rank wildcats

As many as 50 tornadoes p a r  
square mile occur annually In 
some prairie states, according to

Approximately 10,000,000 Am eri
cans have heart or blood vessel 
diseases.

NAMED BY IKE -  Berths S. 
Adkins, above, has been nomi
nated by President Eisenhower 
to be Undersecretary of Health, 
Education and Welfare. At 
present assistant chairman of 
the Republican National Com
mittee, site would succeed John 
A. Perking, who resigned. Nom
ination is subject to conflrma- 

| tion by the Senate.

!dow Jones 
Averages

n e w  YORK (U P I) — Weekly 
Dow Jones averages including in
tra-day highs and lows:

Open High Low Close 
30 Inds 506.78 512.27 500.32 510.13 
20 rEila 132.56 134.37 131.49 133 61 
1* Utils 79.80 80.07 78.86 79.11 
66 stocks 174.92 178.27 172.96 175.73 

Net changes—Inds up 4.70; rails 
up 1.14; utils off 0.36; stocks up 
1.13.

O IL &
GAS

DIRECTORY
Canvas — Oil Field

Ws Do Not Lone 
The Ones Wo Love,
They Only Go Before,
Where There 1* Kverlaxtlng Life 
Where Borrow I* No More . . .
And There The Soul 

• '.VIII Always Live,
And Peace Is live  ywhere
W e Do Not Lo.ie ’J he Ones IV e Love
God Takes Them In Ilia Care.

2310 from S. 330 from |Du™ * :  d* * P * " 0 ” ”  ,
1 APPLICATION TO RE ENTER

N EW  O F  A E P A in iN Q  
O IL  F I E L D  C A N V A S

-  R nrA .it ••Rat* r™m TO ean Guipel — 1950 from N, 560 from I tested 7-9-58, pay 1968-78, pot. 4020,
990 W line. Sec 799. Blk 43. HATC. RP 428 . 5 ', ’ ’ liner 1995froiB W lines Sec. 121, Blk. 4 W Iine* Sec' 799, Blk 43, HATC' 

IAGN. 8 mi. SE Borger, PD 3200 * m l- NE Upscomb, PD 10.200, 
J. M. Huber Corp -  No 12 weI1 drilled Allnda Hunt H i U  

Burnett "R A "  -  990 from N. 2310 Tru,t to 7718' Plu« « d *  Abandon- 
from W lines Sec 121, Blk. 4. ad 4 26M ,Box 9788' ° kIahoma 
IAGN, 8 mi. SE Borger, PD 3200

J. M. Huber Corp. —  No. 18 
Burnett "R A "  — 330 from N A W 
lines Sec. 121, Blk. 4. IAGN, 8 
mi. 3E Borger, PD 3200 

King Oil, Inc. — Brown ® Thorp 
Oil Co. — No. 4 Drillex — 990

ed 4-25-58
City 18)

O IL WEIJ. COMPLETIONS 
Carson County 

(Panhandle)
Gulf Oil Corp. No. 56 S. B. Bur

nett — Sec. 117. Blk. 4. IAGN. 
elev. 3211, comp. 6-13-58, pot. 87

fro At S. 830 from W lines of lease plu"  25 p* L 5 * nt w at,r' G0R 92 
in Sec 3, Blk. M-21, TCRR. 4 mi *’rav' 411' 3* 33' P*rt' 3074’3189-
E Borger, PD 3100 (Box 1529, Bor- 7’ H "  c<u,,n*  405 ' 4* ”  atrtn*  3238 
ger) -\- Power Pet. Corp. — No. 2 Bur

Dave Rubin — No. 7 Belle
830 from S, 850 from E lines Sec. e,eV- 3330' comP- 8' 1'88, P01-

nett " A "  — Sec. 2, Blk. 5, IAGN.
10

RP 428, 6 V  liner 1995 
El Paso Natural Gas — No. 1 

Phipps — Sec. 77, Blk. 16, HAGN, 
tested 5-4-58, pay 1928-2022, po t .  
4210, RP 400, 4 4 "  Uner 2965 

Hansford County 
(North Hansford Tonkawn) 

James C. Brown A Associates — 
No. 2-98 Whittenburg — Sec. 98. 
Blk. 46, HATC. tested 7-4-58, pay 
5363-73, pot. 11,900 MCF. R P  1284, 
5 4 ”  liner 6339

(East Spearman-Morrow)

Pipeline Firms To Challenge
0

Appeal Of Federal Court Edict $17 K. Brown — Phene MO

FRANK LARD
W « take thixe meunx to express our 

most Mincer© thank* to our i^any 
friends and neighbor* who gmdKted u* 
Itt any ~w«ry In the of t*ur Dear
liu»band and Brother who pawned 
away on August 2. :

To Kev. Dick Crew© of The Mrwt 
Chrltllan Church, and Key. K. Douglaa 
Tarver of The Find Baptlal ( ’hutch, 
for their coiiMulinif word* of comfort, 
to the Male IJuartet of The First 
rhrlalian Church win. furnished music. 
To the Nur»lng Staff of Highland Gen
eral Hospital and to the doctors for 
their untiring efforts, for the beauti
ful floral offerings, the food Wrought 
and nerved in our home we are grate
ful. W e especially wish lo thunk 
Duenkel-Carmichael Funeral Home 
and the Fall bearers for their im- 
preaaive last rites. May God t»le*n 
each of you.
-lira;—Prank lanl___________________
And the I^ard Brother* and Sister*
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. tsreen

But whosoever drinketh of the water 
that I shall give him shall never 
thirst : but the water that I shall 
give him shall be In him a well of 
water springing lip Into everlasting 
Ufa.

— John 4.U

• W. 0  BRODNAX
We would Ilka to eiprass our sin 

cere thanks to our many friends s 
neighbors who brought flowers and 
food to our home and to those who 
assisted us in anv all waya In the loaa 
of our Dear Husband and Father 

W e would especially like to thank 
the Rev. F. J. Rosa of the First Bap
tist Church of Wheeler, and to Pall
bearers for thalr very Impressive last 
rites, and to Duankaj - Carmichael 
Funeral Home. May Hod 'BTe*s Eaclf 
Of Vou.

The Brodna* Family

21 Mol* Help Wonted 21
BOYS W ANTED

Application* am now !>•!»« ‘ fkan for
rout* boya In Shamrock, Whaelrr,
Parry ton and Skai-town. Pampa Daily
New . % Circulation Dapartmant.
WANT^Carrlara for Amarillo Uloba- 

Time*. See 4r». Bryan, 41» N. 
Sumervill*. _________

22 Femala Help Wanted 22

Nerd 1 vocational or rraUtaradj nur- 
. . .  for clinic work. Krancla John, 
non Clinic 614 S. Main Parrylon. 
Texaa.

25 Sole$men W anted 25
N ILE S  A  MOSER <'l*ar Co , dlatrtbu- 

tor of nationally popular <jj***'» 
have opening in Texas with head
quarters at Pampa for aggresslva 
salesman of good moral character. 
Car necessary. Give full details, ex
perience, family status, age, past 
earning with references. Box H-10 
lam  pa News.

National concern has opening for man 
with knowledge of machinery or farm 
equipment. Married man age 30 or 
older preferred. Car essential. Refer
ences required. Full schooling and 
field training given. Sales experience 
advantageous but not essential. Com
missions. drawing account when aual- 
Ifled. Personal Interview with local 
division manager. Write, stating qual
ification address, phone number, J. K. 
Cooke. Dept 41-9, P. O. Box 391 Dal
las, Texas.

30 Sewing 30

Sc«tt's Sew Shop
l i l t  Market ________MO 4-7126

31 Appliance Repair 31
’  P O TTN /Tp V u  A N C E  S E R V IC E  
W a.litra, Dryarn. smalt Appliance 

Repair
J00I N. Hobart MO 4-1701

33 Spraying 33
Get rid of Trrm ltra and H * «  Worm*. 

Call I> m  Control 4-3611 after $,
.4-454;/. _  __________________
MAO SPR AY  PaliiUnt. apacialltlnc 

In roof, and f.ncaa. MO 4-3671 or 
MO 5-’.»3!>

34 Radio Lab 34

C iM  TELEVISION
104 W Fo ite r__ ' Phona MO 4-M il

UNITED TELEVISION
101 N. Hobart MO 6-6M8

Reliable TV Sarvioa Call 
DON'S -V  SERVICE

For
GENE A _________

144 W. Poster Phone IIP 4-4441
Antenna Servfca. New and l'*«<f~An. 

tannaa for sal*. 1117 Vernon Drive.
MO 4-40711. _______________

ii Ra d i o ' s  TE LTrr7srnx r«patr i«rv tr*
on any make or modal. 10 to $61$ 
a$vln«a on tubes and parts. An
tennas Installed. Peat and tellable. 
Tuna payments. Montfomerv IVard
A C om pany. Pltone MO 4-3261.___

r Bur Dealer

Memorial ADMIRAL TV

By HARRY WIUSON SHARPE 
United Press International

WASHINGTON (U P I) -8 *rv ic e  
Pipeline Oo., Tulsa, and two other 
pipelinea will shortly challenge the 
government's appeal from a fed
eral district court edict upholding 
their dividend payment practices.

The Department of Justice lost 
on all counts last spring and sub-

lin-

129. Blk. Z, F.LRR, 2 mi. SW Pie- 
mons, PD 2850

Sand Springs Home Dol. Div. — 
No. 31 Hamilton — 660 from N, 
330 from £  Unas of leaae m S »

plus 20 p.c. water, GOR 10,000, 
grav. 42, TD 3315, perf. 3075-95. 8- 
4 "  casing 371, 5 4 "  string 3315 

Skelly Oil Co. — No. 248 Schaf- 
IAGN, elev. 3237. comp. 8-29 . 58, 

197, Blk. 3,

Cabot Carbon Co. — No. 1 Gus aequently appealed to both the 
O. Birdweil — Sec. 27, B l k .  2, District of Columbia Court of Ap- 
WCRR, tested 6-23-58. pay 7852-82, peals and the Supreme Court In

hopes of an early decision.
At issue is whether Service, T i

dal Pipeline Co., also of Tulsa, 
and Arapahoe Pipeline Co . Brush, 
Colo., can pay 7 per cent divi
dends to oil company owners, who 
also are their principal shippers.

pot. 11.200 MCF, RP 2427, 54 
er 7942 - . . _

Ochiltree County 
( Spooney-Morrow)

Phillips Petroleum Co. — No. 1- 
UT Rogers "C "  — Tract 3, W. M.
Wilnteth Sur., tested 7-7-5S. p a y  
7282-88, pot. 1750, RP 1719, 7”  lin-|on a  company's current valuation24. Bik 47, HATC 2 5 ml N Bor- er 3TSnc1» — Sec. 

ger, pD 3040 pot 81 plus 15 p.c. water, GORjer 7508, dual completion w 11 h rather than its original investment.
Skelly Oil Co. — No 84 Herring 2805' &rav' 41 2' TO K37' TP  3094, Spooney-MIssissipplan No. 1-LT. Charged Violation

. . .  .  Jl m .x . ' »a«in<r m  S L "  mtrinir .304') (Chvnn ■ Atoka I•A”  -  6»ro from N. 5810 from "E 1°-N”  casing 573, 54 " string 3249 
lines E. Almaguie Sur 8 mi W Texaa Oo. — No. 8 C. R.
Stinnett. PD 3300 Garner "C ”  NCT-2 — Sec. 103,

The government sued last Oc
Pioneer Production Corp. — No. tober, charging the pipeline* had 

1 Hattie Seiber — Sec. 48. B 1 k. violated a 1941 consent degree un-

i illegal dividends on 
valuation formula.

The case carried 
legal and financial

an Inflated

Implications

John Turner — No 1 Kent Blk. 4, IAGN, elev. 3117, c o m p. 4-T, TANO, tested 8-28-58, p a y der which 53 pipelines and 36 corn-
330 from S A W  lines Sec 11 Blk 8’7’M ' P0*- 9 bbl- Plus 10 P c wa- 7535-65. pot. 2100 MCF, R P  1840, ! pany owners agreed not to pay
B-3. DASE 4 mi E Borger PD ter- GOR 188' * rav 38' TD 3136' “ ’ i "  liner 7939 
3100 (Box 1206 Borger* ' Perf 2936-3105, 8-%" casing 527,| Rip C. Underwood -  No. 1-C,

Lipscomb Countv 4V  string 3147 D. B. Pearson. Sec. 105. Blk. 4-T,
(Wildcat) J- w  Gayden — No. 12 McKin- TANO. tested^ 7-10-58, oav 7767.70,

Sun Oil Co.
— 1320 f mm _  __  _  ̂ t
Blk. 43. HATC, 28 ml. W Higgins l* r- G° R 3918. grav? 40, f t f  J*f5, J (Oiunn-Morrww)
PD 7500 perf. 3185-3294, 19-%” casing 675,' R ‘P C. Underwood — No.

Unapsche Companv _  No 1 R 5^ ”  lin*r 3380 D B R*arson ~  106- B 1 k-
C Bradford -  60 from N A E McSpadden Oil Co. -  No. 1 0 4'T. TANO. tested 7-10-58, p a y
lines Sec 686 Blk 43 HTC 3 Cahpman-49 — Sec. 46. Blk. A*®, TW6-8QS0, pot. 13,500 MCF, R P  33SS, 
mi. NW Lipscomb. PD 10.200 (823 HAGN. elev. 2778, comp. 7-1-58. ; » 4 ”  Uner 8064. dual completion

_  No i j  A Kelln ney -  Sec. 163. Blk. 3, IAGN, elev. pot 2900 MCF, RP 1821, 5 4 ”  liner that 11 other companies Intsrven- 
N A E lmes Sec 205 33b0' comp. 7-17-58, pot. 27. no wa. 80*4 ed as "interested parties "

On March 25 Federal District 
l-T, Judge Richmond B. Keech denied

three government motions and 
ruled that Servlet and Tidal had 
done n« "violence”  to the judge
ment. On March 27 ha also upheld 
Arapahoe. Subatancs of his opin
ion was that during the past 17 
years the Justice Department ap
parently "had acquiaaced to t h e 
compani6*~ methods of computing 
dividends and now had dons an 
about - face.

In its appeal the department 
raised three questions:

R a is e  Q uestio n*
1. Whether a shipper-owner's in

vestment in the pieline or to the 
pipeline's total invested capital, 
includes unpaid loans.

2. Whether the pipeline. In val
uing its "owned and used”  prop
erty, can Include property which 
it uses but does not own.

3. Whether a pipeline mav use 
different periods to arrive at its 
final evaluation^.

These were the same points ar
gued before Keech.

Service and the other two com
panies will fils answers in both 
ths Appeals and Supreme courts 

such ,grave on Aug. 23. The Justice Depart
ment appealed to both tribunals 
because it wasn't sura which has 
jurisdiction. If  the 8uprem« Court 
takes the rase the final decision 
will, of courts, be hastened.

GRONINGER & 
KING

•  W ater Cant. a  Tank Service
•  Heavy H aulm s E |r* Cant.
•  Qacclin* P lant Canctructlan
•  P ie d ln #  C o n stru ctio n

Phono MO 4-4111—Pampa

Monuments. Markers .retail at whole- S E R V IC E  — A L L  M A K E S
sale prlcrr Fort Granite end Mar-1 S-W AV R A D IO
UlTr «f: m  8 ,r*u"‘ HAWKINS RADIO & TV LAB

Personal 36 Appliances 36

From this da(# on I "P . V. Davie", 
will nort he rreponalhle for any 
dabla other than my nwn.

Special Hottest

Alcoholic! Anonymous
Ph. MO 4-7SS6________

TV  A P P L IA N C E  end SERVICE 
CE NTER —Used T V *

101 E. Curler________________MO 4-4744

36A Hooting, Air Cand. 36A
D B  MOORE "T IN " M O P  "

Air Condlttocitan — Payne Hast 
IJS W. Klnaamlll Phan* MO 4-1791

Lucille's Bath Clinic. Turkish and 
Steam Baths. Swedish Maaaace Re
ducing. 324 B. Brown. MO S-»*4S.

G & G
FISHING SERVICE 

Rotary Drilling A Fishing Tools 
Ws Make Aerial Del I vary Ip  

Emergency
404 g. 10th Ph. BR 4-2214

Berger, Tease

Hot Oil Service

So Detroit, Tulsa)
Moore County 

(Went Panhandle)
Colorado Interstate Gag Co. — 

Ko A-15 Killgore — 660 from S A 
E lines Sec. 13. Blk PMc. ELRR, 
4 mi. NW Masterson, PD 3450 
(Box 1087. Colorado Springs, Colo.)

Colorado Interstate Gas Co. — 
No. A-18 Killgore 1320 from S

pot 49 w a ter not given, G O R  1500, w ilh Atoka pay
(Chunn-Atoka) 

Wheeler County
(E a * t  Panhand le )

The Texas Co. i -  No. 1, E

grav. 40, TD 2945. perf. 2755-2800,
8-%" casing 386, 54"' string 2944 

Hemphill County 
(Wildcat)

Unapache Company — No. 1 G. Carlton — Sec. 21. Blk. 13, HAGN, 
B. Mathers — Sec. 132, Blk 43,11**1**1 7'9'58- P »y  1903-2013. po t .  
HATC. elev. 2537, comp. 7-25-58, 5300 MCF- R P  32«. « 4 ”  Uner 2031 
flowed 288 bbl. thru 18-64" ck on The T ****  Co. — No. 1 J. W. 
24-hr test with no water, Packer Gunter Sec. 39. Blk. 17. HAGN, 

A W lines Ser\ 31 Blk 44 HAGN° ln well. TO 800 lb. GOR 1035, gray, j te*te<l *-20-58, pay 1813-1964, pot. 
7 mi. NW  Masterson. PD 3550 ’ 4 7 TO U.4S7, perf. 9499 • 9902. 5S2? MGF' R P  379' 4‘'’ "  ll" * r. ^  

Ochiltree fknintv casing 2950, 7" atring 10,865 Th* Te^M  _  No' 1 * / R '
(Wildcat) ' H. W. Allen, et al — No. 2 S. K efe l — Sec. 22. Blk. 17. HAGN,

B Haile Sec. 15, Blk. L, F.LRR, tMted 7‘1*58. P *v 1890-1963, 
comp. 7-22-58, pot. 26 . 5600 MCF. RP 372, 4 4  lin

No C. EBig Chief Drlg. Co.
Wright -  660 from S A W  lines el* v ' 2949' conlP- 7-22-68. pot 
Sec. 36 Blk. IS, TANO, 9 mi. SW no water, GOR tatm, grav. 40. 
Perryton PD 9000 (Box 8837 Okla- TD 2998, perf. 2944-50, 8-%”  casing
hom« Citvi

70 Dusters 
In Texas 
Last Week

po t . ;  
liner 1985

PLUGGED WELLS 
Hankford County 

(Hansford Morrow)
Humble Oil A Refg. Co No.

2 L. W. Rosenbaum — Sec. 152,

434 , 5 4 "  S tr in g  2968
Hutchinson County 

( Panhandle)
H W. Allen, at al — No 2 W. Blk 48> HAGN. romp. 4-28-58. TD 

B Hade Sec. 15, Blk. L, E L R it .i7800' PluK*ed 7 29 M ' drV hol« 
elev. 2949, comp. 7-22-58, pot. 28. I Hutchinson County
no water, GOR tatm, grav. 40,
TD 2998, perf. 2944-50, 8-%" cas
ing 434 , 5 4 "  string 2968 

J. M. Huber Corp. — No. 6 Bur-
AUSTIN (U P I) — Texas wild-lnett ' R A ' ’ “  Sec- 121, B l k .  4. 

callers completed 78 exploratory IAGN. elev. 3113, comp. 7-28 - 68, 
weJJs last week, but 70 of them I P®1' 82 Plu8 4 P c' w* ter- 0 ° R  900■ 
were dusters, the Railroad Com: grav 39- TD 3114, perf. 2929 • 3115, 
miaaion reported today. 8'^* casing 380, 5*/i" string 3115

Out of 78 wildcat wells, seven1 J ' M- Huber Corp. - *  No. 45
Weatherly — Sec. 26, Blk. Y. AAB, 
elev. 3113, comp. 7-30-58, pot. 401

were producing oil 
there were 212 oil well com

pletions in the state. This pushed 
the totel for thus far this year to 
7.853 as compared with a tally of 
9.701 for the same period last 
year.

plus 2 p.m. water, GOR 800, grav. 
39. +D 3212, perf. 2964-3208 . 8-%”  
casing 408. 6 4 ”  string 3215 

King Oil, Inc. — Brown A Thorp 
Oil Co. — No. 4 Kingsland "A "

(Panhandle)
| Shamrock Oil A Gas Corp. — 
No. 12 Jack Johnson — Sec. 12, 
Blk. M-18, ABAM, comp. $4-14-68, 
TD 3241, plugged 7-18-58, oil well 
gas-oil ratio In excess of 100,000 
cu. ft.-bbl. oil

Roberts County 
(Wildcat)

Oil A Gas Venture*. Inc. — No. 
1 Lard — Sec. 2. Blk. —. BBBAC 
Sur., comp. 7-19-58, TD 3800. plug
ged 7-24-58, dry hole. 18 mi NW 
Miami

Gas well completions for the — ®*c : 4> R**'- Y, MAC. elev. 2997, 
y e fr  rose lo 1,425 as compared comp. 7-24 58, pot. 98 plus 37 p.c. 
With last year's comparable counl water, GOR esl. 2000, grav. 40, 
of T jar. With the addition of 42 TO 3053. perf 3022-46. 8-%" cas- 
new wells. ’ ing 350, 5 4 ”  liner 3076

The total average calender day' Skelly Oil Co. No. 80 He r -  
allowable as of today was 2,936.026 ring " A "  E. Almaguie S u r.. 
herrels, an Increase of 3.338 bar- elev. 3215. comp 6-18-58. pot 14 
rels dally for the week. (plu* 52 p.c. water. GOR 33,071,

W ESTERN R ENTAL  
TO O L CO.

Portable Steam Cleaning Ser, 
Reverse Circulating Equip. 
Power Pumps A Mud Tanks 

Hydraulic Tubing Tonga 
Production Rental Tools 

DICK FRED
DeWEES RUPP

MO l-3>7$ M«i «-:*»«

J. T. Richardson
•  24 Hour Sarvict 
0  Paraffin Malting

0  Tank Trucki

0  Fully Inturad
•  Radio Controlled

Ph. MO 8-6641 -  1116 WUIIston 
Pampa, Texaa

Pampa Lodge No. 966
West KinysmiU

IVsd . Au* !J, T ao p m 
Study At E lim i.  

Thur*.. A ur. 14. 7:3(» p.m. 
No work *< hedultd 

Pra«-tic#
Visitors welcome Members urged to 
attend Oscar Shearer. W.M
Driving to Tamp* Florid*. Alr-condl* 

Honed c*r l«eavlna Aug. 25th One 
or 2 pa*eeng*r* (•DOt.

38 Popor H anging 38

FOR PAPER ING , Tsxtone, painting 
of any type cell MO l - t t l l  or MO 
4-6SS1.. I. E Fennell.

Fa Tn T IN U  and Paper Heagtnp. Ail 
sroik guaranteed Phone MO A-S804. 
F. B. Dyer, to** N. DwtnhL

40 Trontftr X Storage 40 

Buck'* Transfer X Sforaga
Moving Anywhere MO 4-72H

Pampa War«hou*a & Tramter
Moving with Oars Everywhere 

111 E. Tyn* Phono MO ‘ - t i l l

10 Lost t  Found 10 40A Hauling 4 Moving 40A

FOUND: white and brown *|H»lie«1 
■inter bird dog. male, owner may 
i v r  *ame by calling MO

poll
ngv

Roy's Tronsfor & Moving
Roy Free—M l A  lu t e

41
13 Businnss Opportunities 13
M ottlt W ill take house end lot for 

im equity. Payout bnlenr* Ilk- 
rent. $:« R. Brown Street. MO 
».!*o«e

Priced for quirk »ale Commercial tr»*- 
or weed killing unit, ltd gal tank 
with 11$ foot high pr»»i*ure hone.

— Almost new  L0474. t l2 t S. Dwight

W ANTED

Child Coro 41
Will keep small bn by In my home. 92C 

8. Faulkner MU 4-JlSu.

41A Convalescent Homo 41A
OLD FO LK 'S  HOME 
Country Atmosphere 

Away From All T raffic  
Phone <111 Panhandle. Texas

42A Carpenter Work 42A

CO NTRACT Building and repair work 
1>. F. Hook. >01 K. Murphy. MO »•
O il,_________

Drilling Contractors

Hughas Building
P hene MO 4-S441 u Pam p a, Texes

WHITE AUTO STORE DEALERS 
for progressiva towns In Texas,
New Mexico, Colorado, Okla- Carpet S«rvicU 43A
home, Louisiana and Mississippi.
Over 246 store* are now operat
ing in these states.
W RITE FOR FREE BOOKLET 
TODAY. If you are an energetic 
man, a small Investment will 
start you on the mad to success 
with a White Auto Htore. Act 
today!

W H IT E  STORES, INC.
3910 Call Field Road 
Wichita Falls, Texas 

Tel: 692 3410

15 Initruction 15

! !*

ROACH

E LE C ? R l£  c S lP ^ N Y
Oil Field Construction and 

Maintenance. Figures on Any 
Wiring or Pole Line Job 

11! W. Grand B R  1-9719
Borger, Texet

M a g n e to s

WISCONSIN
And

RRIGGS & STRATTON 
ENGINES .

Complete Parts 8took
Factory-Approved 

Repair Hbop
ROPER PUMPS

P A R T S  end R E P A I R !  
Magneto Repairing 

All Mnkea
AM Work Guaranteed

RADCLIFF BROS. 
ELECTRIC

S t ! B. C u v ie r -  P h e n t MO 4 M M

HfO lt MCHOOL et home Ii. spare 
time. New texts furnished. Dip
loma swarded. Ix>w monthly pay
ment!. American School, Dept, 
r  N. Box !?4. Amxrlllr. Texaa 

fllK H K L  AN D  IIK AV V  KUuTP.WF.Nf 
W K AUK HKKKIN't) MKN IN TH IS 

area lo Ireln fur Dlex.l enrl Heavy 
K*|Ulpmont. You may qualify fnr a 
jot* In the Diesel sn*i Heavy Kquip- 
ment Industry with proper irnlnlng. 
If you have mechanical aptitude, 
write to ux for free- Information 
without obligation as to how v*>u 
may become a part of thin rapidly 
expending Industry. W rite to T rac
tor Training Service, Box H -ll, 
Pampa Xewx.

17 Cosmotici 17

STUDIO GIRL COSMETICS
MO 4-2*12

18 Baauty Shops

0. W FIELDS carpet cleaning. All 
work guaranteed. 310 4 -IIN  or
U O t-U tl.

45A Trss Nurtsry 4SA
TUKEH trimmed, gprgved. moved. 

Fompiete *)irul>l»ery a»nl yard rare. 
Work guaranteed. Heanongble ratea. 
Wayne Mitchell. MO *-3U7.

47 Plowing, Yord Work 47
Kototilling, Seeding, Fertilising. Mow* 

ing. hiHtiill cloth*** line*. O. H. 
Krne*t Welding Work«, 4*22 K. C*mp- 
llell >!<•!• • • ■ I .

F*rd and garden plowing, post hole* 
levelling, rotn-tilllng and barn yard 
fertiliaer .1 Alvin ileeve*. MO R-r»ti2J.

Yord ond Gordon Plowing
Rotoillllng. F*. MO 4-11233

Compleie yard establlehnignt. Roto* 
tilling, aod rutting. Seed. Top soil. 
MO 9-9629. Leroy Thornburg.

Rototllllng, garden*, yard*, seeding^ 
leveling, lertillKlng. Ford tractor 
plowing. MO 4-7240. Paul F<dward*.

TARD and (Hirdon Rotary Tilling, 
leveling, seeding and aoddlng. Free 
eatimates. Ted lx«wla, MO 4-b910.

48 Trees and Shrubbery 48
Comnierrlel Spraying. Two way xprev 

that klllx ell Insect pexte. Bruce 
Nurseries. Ph. 6-F2, Alanreed.

Rosea and IthruBa in containers (ire v  
County Feed Co. sS4 W  Foster. 

California Drown lloae Bushes. Growl 
Ing in Pampa dirt. Hardy Bver-

freens and ahruba Inaactlcides. 
eat Moss. Etc

BUTLER NURSERY
1S02 N. Hobart

18 49 Cess Pools, Tanks 49

H I-FASH IO N B IA U T Y  SALON 
Operator Imo (lane Owanr Tork, MO

4-4171. S12 A lcock ._____________ ____
Ch e z  n k i .t/s Dnruty ftfimT cofit

waves JS.id and up. Nell Everett, 
mxijaae''. HUSH Suniiicr. M US-ld i.’ . 

P K R S I i.\ A I.IZ K D  Hat, st.viing' Com
?let# Bcnuty Service Rernadlne 

fefl#v._VioleV*. MO .
Beautiful Cold Wave with Ii7dtvld^ 

nal hair styling only $5.9. Call MO 
_4-iilM. Vo*lie R ea lty  Shop 

•A V K  I'TMK with » lovely «,,ft exxp 
to do Permanent. Special |5.S0. City 
Beauty Skop, MO 4-S24f.

Cesspool* and -eptlc tanki cleaned. 
C. Casteel. 1<03 S. Barnes. MO
4-<03>

Classified Advertising
r~ ■

is an investment, not •  
cost.

.....
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50 Building end Repair 50 71
P A N H A N D LE  LUMBER CO. 

A L L IE D  P A IN T
420 W. Poater______________ MO 4-IU I

cabinet work— Herlacher Construe- 
tlon Co . 1421 N . Hobart. 140 6-54111

Call Dr. FlXIT f o d ^
foxworth-Galbralth Lbr. Co. MO 4-7411

57 Good Things to Eat 57
f o r  Hale: Blackeyed Peaa! 11.00 a 

huehel. Tou pick them. L. C. Yager. 
213 T im or. MO 4-4034..

Slarkeyed Peaa 11.00 buahel youph-k 
’em. alao freah Okra. Cucumbera, 
and squash, Monday. Wednesday 
and Friday. He* l4ol> Leonard L  
mile North Old Mobeetle. 

f o r  Hale: Halea. Mamie Roea and 
White Peachea. 12 huahel. Better 
price by load. Hee W. a. Jonea, 4 
milea East. 2 milea South Wheeler.

43 Laundry 43
W ASHING te  lb. Iron In f (1.20 dozen 

mixed pieces. Curtains a specialty. 
fitT  X. Banka. MO 4-4140.

CjK AL 8T1
r a a l ly  ena ___  ___
Wet wash Roush dry. Family fin
ish. 221 £. Atclilaon. UO 4-4411.

& ' >n /N6  dona In my home. Call Edna 
Chapman. MO 4-4104, 104 N. Somer-

AN vii i __________ _
El' ILL, DO Your Ironlnf In my homa. 

MO 4-4414.
IRON 1^6 wanted. 41.14 dozen. Briny 

to 320_N. Ward. Phona MO 1-2171, 
filO N IN d  done »n my home] 11.00 

doien_ mixed plecee. 711 E. Camp
bell.

Bicydos 7197 Furnished Housos 97 103 Rool Estot# For Solo 103

i

VIRGIL'S Bicycle and Lawn mower 
Shop. Free pick up and delivery. 
324 8. Cuyler. MO 4-1410.

75A Form Some# ~75A
We have new epraylnf equipment 

Call ua for epraylnc. Bay Worms, 
Red Spiders, Mites etc.

JAMES FEED STORE

76 Mite. Livestock 76
FOR SALE: Small black mare. Ideal 

for children. See Lloyd Kunta, 1410 
Alcock.

78 Livestock 78
FO RSALE: white and red New Zea

land and California rabblte. TU 1- 
1741. White Deer.

80 Pot* 80
DACHSHUND, both red and black. 

Boston Bull Tarrler. Tha Aquarium.
1314 Alcock. ______________

Miniature French Poodle, 2 black 
males, show quality. Kerlstered. 1121 
San era Lana MO 1-1171. .

Full blood ecrew tail Bu lFD oy for
1011 S. Sumner. A fter

>1 Poultry 81
400 PU LLE TS  for eale. 4 months old. 

in production. 42 each. Call MO 4- 
2027

83 Farm Equipment 83

64 Cleaning It Pressing 64
PAM PA CLEANERS far qulek te r r 

ies on dry cleanlne and all typea 
of alterations. Pickup end delivery 
service. 717 W. Foster, MO 4-4TH.

66 Upholstery, Repair 66
FU RNITU RE  Repaired • Upholstered

footer's New and 'lead furn itu re 
21 S Curler.

1414

'toed
Curler. MO 4-4444,______

Brummett's Upholstery
Alcock Dial MO i-•7441

ORAHSHOPPER Spray 71c per acre, 
400 acres or more. DR 4-4440. Tenn. 
Chemical, 1201 N. Lake. Amarillo.
Texas.________________________

Por Salw 2 new Fairbanks Morris 
Maynetos for Wlaeonsln Enylna. 
MO 4-1470

84 Office, Store Equipment 84
RENT lata modal tywewruar. addin* 

machine or calculator by tey , week 
or month. Tri City O ffice Machines 
Company. Phona MO 4-414#.

68 Household Goods 68
FOR SAM E

Several used refrigerators. Rich Plan. 
SIBVp W. Foster._______

MCLAUGHLIN FURNITURE
Mi Cuytec  Pbonc MO I -49(11

HSON 'S u SEE) FURNITURE"
Wa Puy A  Sell Used Furniture

. lie  W F os te r____: _ n m t _ M n  44*13
Carpet Hhampoo Machine for Rent 

For reservation call MO 4-S5J1
MocDonold Furniture Co.

Ill I. Cuylar MO 4-4311
SHELfiY- !. RUFF

FU RN ITU RE  BOUGHT MOLD 
tin i  C u v ie r^  Phone MO 4-3244 
Ik k in  Used wrlnyer-typ* washer. 

Like new. 141.14. Firestone Htorae, 
117 M. Cuyler.

69 Miscellaneous For Sal# 69
KID  8ADDLE for sale with padded 

seat. MO S-8349.
f o i l  MALE: H I- ft  amplifier. MO T

JX*3 after 4 p (tv______ _ ___________
f o i l  MALE: t'sad HE roflaway dt»h 

* asher. Poselhlstrade MO 4-45*8. 
f .  tit RENT. Tents, tarps, Cota, sleep

ing bays Also shove lined Hama for 
sals Camp trailer for rant. Car top 
carriers. Psmpa Tent and Awnlny 
< o 117 r  Brown MO 

f BALE One ai  H P  ataatrto ma4ei 
and- I ompraasor SSI. Mae at Bus 
station.

C l e a n  your carpets with Blue Lus
tre leaves  hrilht colors and fluffy 
texture. Tampa Hardware _____

Thompson's 
United Rent-Alls
"W e  rant mo»t anything"

1M N. Somerville* M O 4 28S1
#OR 8 A L k : Hardwick apartment alas

yaa ranks, used 1 year. Excellent
condition, 171. 214* N. Walla. MO 4 
2440. ____

AUCTIO N  SALE
Tuesday Nites 7:30

A Hand the growing. Nice lisa of weed 
furniture and appliance!. Santa new
furniture.

Wa kuy, Wa tall 
On Cenelynment

The Auction Sale
Price Road MO 4-6409

30 NEW LISTINGS 
USED FURNITURE

l-pn. Clwema dinette suite 144.30. i-pc. 
chroma dinette suite 121.34. Krohler 
Hlde-A-Betl 212* 30 7-pc. chroma
dlnatta aulla 141.30. Maple drum 
table 114.80. »-pc. walnut bedroom 
suits 241.30. 4-pc. mahoyanv had- 
room suite, twin beds, nils at-md
1114.50. Main cheat (lS.fO. Maple
vanity and mirror |l*.i0. 4-pc-

hlonda poster hedrnom suite MO.iO. 
4-p<-. maple arm living room suit*
111.50. 2-pc sttidion aulla, extra
dean 454.34. 7-pc. walnut ’dining 
room suite *11.30 Mahoyanv drop 
leaf labia and 4 chairs 13*.5*. Grey 
lounge chair, extra rlnan I3t.nl. .Ma
hoyanv leather top drum tnhla $24.60. 
Red TV  chnlr IJ’.ttO. Mnhny.tny 2- 
tier tabla 112.54. Blond# corner labia 
115.00. 4-pc. walnut poater bed-
room attlta 171.50. Tan tweed lottiiaa 
chair. Ilka new 14*.30. Round ma
hogany coffee table 117.54. 3 ma
hogany and tables 17.70 ee. Mtxlern 
armless chair 44.50. 2 K «» healers 
*12.50 ea. Has rnnae $11.50. W al
nut roll top desk I I *  511. Blonde step 
tabla 11.50. Half slae roll-a-way ••»<! 
frame 112 bt. 2 maboyany step 
tattles 11.50 ea.

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
S10-21S N. C u y la r___  MO 4 4421
SvIII trade Autom atl« Washer for 

old piano. MO 4-2683.

88 Swope and Trades 88
ONE D-4 Jg’M erplllsn dnxar, 4-11 

series, HSIr modal. Kxcallent e

4-ROOM furnlahad houae. Accapt chll 
drtn. Call MO 4-4470 aftar 5 p.m.

NICE 2-room modern furnished apart- 
ment. Inquire 111 N . Nelson.

2- BRDROOM furnished house. Inquire 
111 8. Humner.

3 - ROOM furnished house. Bath, ga-
raye. MO 3-4643._________ ____ _________

Newly decorated 3 room furnished 
house. Bills paid. W ill accapt 1 or

■_2 small children. 1-3754. 844 Baiyl.
Nice 1 room furnished house, close-in

98 Unfurnished Houses 98
S-ROOM unfurnished apartment. Clone

In. John 1. Bradley . MO 4-7111.___
NICE HOME, fenced back yard, 2 

bedroom. 1003 8. Banka. 380 a
month. MO 6-3114 before 8 p.m.

I-ROOM unfurnished house north of 
tracks. Lots of storage, waaher con
nections. 126 S. Humner. MO 6-.’14(11.

1- HOOM houaa unfurnished. UO 6-
4163.____________________________________

CLEAN 2-Bedroom unfurnished house. 
714 N. Wells. MO 4-3736. __________

2- BEDROOM unfurnished houaa for
rent. Inquire 1101 H. Dwlyht. MO 
4-7 7 S T .________ _______________________

3- BEDROOM unfurnished houae. 1401
E. Frederic. Davla Trailer Courts. 
MO 4-7120. ___________ __________

M e* I room unfurnished house on 
pavement with  garage. 426 W . Wilke.

t  bedroom home, newly -  decorated] 
1117 8. Sumner. MO 4-1466.

Large 3 bedroom unfurnished houaa.
Inquire 318 E. Ruth. MO 6-3042.__

2-BRDROOM homa unfurnished, l iv 
ing room, dining room carpeted, 
fenced back yard. MO 4-4744.

103 Reel Estot* For Sola 103

J . E. Rice Real Estate
712 N. Somarvilla 
Phone MO 4-2301

garage on 100 
Christ)' 14)50.
■darn 8. V

51350 Down
Nlca I  bedroom, attached garage, cen

tral heat, carpeta and drapes go.
N. Wells.

$875 Down

Largs 5 room, double 
ft. front 8. Christy 
Old 4 room modern 8. Wells 11350.

conditioned.
W. Foster, lllllaon Hotel. MO 4-332*.

ronril ’ s’*w  t bedroom attached garage, can- 
lint, w m  trade ror n -V  Mri 4-4T7I. I beau w ill take 3 or » room

i North Starkweather: i-arge t  room,
92 Sleeping Rooms 92 double garage, fenced >ard, carpets, 
----- r r  r - - ry r - r r - r r r , \ 3350 win handle.

BEDROOM for rent. .103 N. West. ISTSO down: l^ rg e  3 room N. Chrlaty. 
Intiiilre SIS W. Francis. M o  4-3123. , l ,HI *  HO ft. corner lot. 1 block of

I LovHy * I b S rcS n T  central heat, air- 
week or month. A ir conditioned. 302 .-ondltloned. Hamilton HI. *3500

down.
$950 Down

flood 2 l» «̂l room attached gmmgf
liu fh M . Hi.

S hfdroom cloaa*ln South Harnt* S.VH>0. 
I Nlca 2 bedroom and 3 room fvmlahad 

house on 100 fi. corner lot. will 
taka lata modal pick-up on nma!lar 

I houaa on daal.
Km ft Browning 3 bedroom and S room 

j apartmant 11600 down.
North Somerville

3 room and large 3 room rental In 
1 rear 17850.
Nlca 3 bedroom 15owry Mt 18.000.

Williston Street
Maka offar on 2 bad room and double 

garag* on » «  ft. corner lot.
1W a 1*:. ft. lot Haxal St 913.MMI 
32« acra firav County W h itt  farm, 6 

mil**a of (own St60 acre.
YO KR  L1WT1N16 A FPfUPTI ATKD  

.1-bedroom north fide.

L  V. Grace Raai Estate
10*14 E- Foet.. fc,uket MO )->504
I  bedroom furnished 50 ft. lot. near 

Lam ar Bchool *3500. Small down pay
ment.
41710 down and assume loan. Con
sider car on down payment.

300 Ft. front on H l-W ay *0.
Nearly new 3-bedroom, garage, cen

tral heat, oak floors, best location, 
41710 down and assume loan. Will

BOOTH-PATRICK Real Estate
MC 4-4432—MO 4-2302

103 Real Estate Far Sala 103Estq
HednBy owner: 2 bedroom, 3 hatha, pan

eled den, Carpeta end drapes, uar- 
age. 413 K. Francis.

2 bedroom home tor sal*. Located 
near new Jr. High School and E le 
mentary SchooL 1212 Williston. MO 
5-4330

4-ROOM Modern houae. Good location. 
W ill take clear trailer house forw .ay *0.

2 BEDROOM, Lerors St., with 
good storm cellar, 70 ft. 
corner lot, priced to sell, 
good terms; Vacant now. 

John I. Bradley— MO 4-7331 
Col. Dick Baylats— MO 4-8848 

2 18 * N. Russell

B. E. FERRELL Agency
Phona M a  4-4111

O. E. T IN N IN  R E A L  E S T A T E  
Call me for all your real aatate needs 
*14 North Frost ,__  MO 8-9518

TRY A
CLASSIFIED

2-Bedroom near Lam ar School with 
forced atr heating, cook stove and 
refrigerator Included. Can be han
dled for 8700 down.

Nearly-new 7-room house on pave
ment near Pampa. Extra large den 
and extra large carpeted living 
room with wood burning fireplace, 
central heating, double garage, nice
ly finished throughout and only 
*17,000.

(•Room Perma-Stona, E. Browning. 2
>atha, big carpatsd living room, 1- 
■odm furnlahad apartment. *12,000.
i 2-bedroom Graham, extra large 
garage. (4,000. Owner will cary loan.

Nice 2-bedroom. Carr. *3450.
New t  bedroom homes, mahogany 

cabinets, forced air heating, ga r
age. Sell to veterans at (9.036. No 
down payment. Approximately *2(0 
loan charge. *89 month.

Nearly new 3 bedroom with family 
room. Year round air-conditioning. 
O-E waaher-dryer 3700 down, as
sume U. 1. Loan, Immediate posaes- 
stewi---------------------- -— — ----------------

Large S-bedroom on Mary Ellen. 2S 
hatha, year-round air conditioning. 
4 rooms carpeted. 2 bed roomy are 
extra large with wood panelling, 
dining room, garage apt., price re
duced to *27,500.

4-Bedroom on N. West I^trge car
peted living room, family room, big 
kitchen. 1H hatha, garage, work 
shop and storm cellar, on ly *12,400

Nlca 2 bedroom on Terrace, separate 
dining room, garage, >9700, *9200
loan committment.

4 bedroom on Yeager, separate din
ing room 114 baths. 1 rooms carpet
ed. new aiding, garage and etoraga 
room. $10,500. W ill consider trade.

AD?

9$ Furnished Apartments 9$

By Owner: 2 bewroowi nome cirpoted. 
Attached garage. Led wood fence. 
1313 E. KingsmtlL MO 4-2*30 after 
5:30 and Sunday .________________

114 Trailer Houses 114

P R IV A TE  yard for trallar houaa. *5
week. MO 4-2718. ______

1*57 44- F o o t  Zimmer Trailer. One of 
tha bast in panhandle. Make an o f
fer for 13000 equity and take over 
payments. Call OE 3-9141, Parryton, 
Texas.

2 bedroom homa attached 
foot board fanes. EquL 
Monthly Payments 164.00. 
Dwight. MO 4-4230.

garage. 5-
Ity *2,000.
0. 1021 8.

FOR K EN T or sals: 1-bad room boms, 
doubla garage, 76-ft. frontage. *U »“> 
down. No loan sxpanaa. 1021 8.
HobarL______ _______________________

f w o  i - Bedroom'hoUaeaT 1 new. Car
rier lot, near school. Inquire 1001 8.
Nelson, MO 5-4392.___________________

2-BEDROOM modarn houaa. fenced 
bark yard at Klngsmlll Cabot Camp. 
Hea J. D. McLain at House No. I  
a fter 3 p.m.____________-______________

HIGHLAND HOMES. Inc.
P.impa's Leading 

Quality Home Builder
COMBS-WORLEY b ld g .

Ph. MO 4-3442

103A  Incoma Property 103A
FOR BALE or Trade: Income prop

erty. close In. Call MO 4-1481.

105 Lots 105
Lota naar Lamar School 

Move-lna Allowed
JOHN I. BRADLEY

21«tt ft. Russell MO 4-7111
FOR SALE : corner

of Faulkner and Oklahoma. MO 4- 
4542.

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO.
Buy Your Home In North Great 

2 LOTS with 117 feet naar school. 
MO 4-44S5. ________________

106 Business Property 106

116 Auta Repair, Garage* 116

L i» Automobile* Far Sala 120
Will atll 1950 Plymouth 4-door (ISO. 

alao 1150 Mercury 2-door (125. 1032
8. Chrlaty. MO 4-7434 or 4-3178.___

1457 Metropolitan Hard top. T. A.
Maatln. 4-4044 A fter » : U 0 . ______

1943 Ford car V-4 Matnllner 2-door. 
Kune good. At 1019 Rlnley or call 
4-8344.

125 -oats 6  Act-essori*' 125

124 Tires, Accessories 124

HUKIU. a son
Bear Front End a..d Heivloe

314 W Koeter_______ Phone MO 4-4111
JENKINS  GARAGE ft MOTOR CO 

Used r ‘* n  an# Salvage 
1428 W Wilke M o 4-4178

If You Can’t S ite , Doft't Start.'
KILLIAN 'S M C 9-9841

Brake and Winch aarvloa

117 Body Shop* 117

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Oar Painting -  Mody W ork*

623 W. Kingsm‘11, M0 4-4619
120 Automobiles Fer Sole 120

JOB T A Y L O R  MOTOR CO.
W * Buy. well and Trad*

1804 W. Wilks Phoat MO 4-4922
R IT E W A t MOTORS 

Home Of The Edael Automobile 
71* W. Foster MO 4-1441

J. C. O AN IRLS MOTOR CO.
219 W. Tyng_________________MO 4-3341

CULBERSON CHEVROLET
*1* W. ro s ie r____  Phone 4 44*4
SALE  or Trade: 44 Bulck Special 4- 

door. 400(1 miles, air conditioned. F. 1. 
Oreen, Tex Evans Bulck Or phona 
MO 4-410* after 4:24 p.m.___________

Clyde Joaaa Motor Co. 
Authorlied Rambler Dealer

l i t  N. Ward MO 4-81S*

Income property for sa’ e. Rooming 
House and home. 4 lot* In n e lt y -  
4ewn. VI 4-9993.

a ia e o N  m o t o r  c o .
Sales STU D 4B AK KR  Service
200 I  Brown________________ MO 4-S41S
FOR SALK : 1952 Ford F*00 with 

grain bed. Looks good and rune 
good. 8e* at 1128 Terrace. MO 4-
3797.

106-A Hous# Moving 106-A

See your Mark IV Dealer for cool 
summer driving. Distributed by H. 
R. Thompson Parte and Supply. 312 
W. Klngsmlll. MO 4-4*44.

Guaranteed Used "Tire*. All slaea and 
prices. Over 21100 In stoidi. Good sel
ection of truck tire*. Hall and Pin- 
gon T iro Co. 700 W. Foster. MO 
4-853L_______

Sportsman's Store
423 V7. Foster

Boats— Motors
Term s-Tradee-Boatlng Equipment 

WE H AVE  the Evtnrude outboard 
motors. See at Joe Hawklna Appli
ance Store. 448 W. Foster. M04-4M1.

126 Garage & Salvage 126
TOP 0  ̂ TEXAS 
AUTO SALVAGE

REASONABLE USED P A R T * 
GOOD WORK CARS 

1411 S. Barnes

8. F. Goodrich Store
10* « .  Cul ler— MO 4-4131

S e at C o v e rs
TAILORED TO FIT

$22.50 Up
AUTO DOOR GLASS 

it W INDSHIELDS
INSTALLED  

Insurance Jobs 
Appreciated

SANDERS 
TRIM  SHOP

705 W. Foster MO 4-2632

TWO 3 
BEDROOM  

BRICK HOMES

F. H. A.
CONVENTIONAL
Would Consider Trade

COL. DICK BAYLESS  
M O 4-8848 

JOHN I. BRADLEY  
M O  4-7331

Call Gen* Manning, MO 4-4800, for 
houaa or tank moving. Wench work 
and general contracting. 917 E. 
Campbell.

I l l  Out-of-Town Property 111

REDECORATED 2, 3 and 4 rooms.
Clean, quiet, coolers, walking dla- 
trance, laundry. 303 K. KingsmtlL
KI ngam 111.___________________________

FURNISHED apartment# 49 and up 
weekly. Bills paid. M e  Mrs Mualck , M I’HT H KLt
at 144 E Tyng. —MO 4-3409__  Reduced equity, by owner. MO 4-

8-ROOM furnished apartment. Anten. i . *874.
na. gaa and water paid. 1508 Alcock.
MO 4-1'7444 t C  H. MUNDV, Roo'tor

2-Rih iM furnished apartment. Private 4-37*1 103 N. Wynn#
bathe, bills paid. I3W E. Frederic Large 4-room on * acres 8. Gray. 

2-RtkiM modern furnished apartment] . . —
Hi lie paid. Refrigeration. 11* N. *»tce 8-bedroom. K 
Purvlance _  ____________i. fart*. 114,4*0.

2-IUKlM nicely furnished, air condi
tioned. soft water, antenna, hllli 
paid. Adults. Inquire 413 N. Homer-

FURNISHED 2-room apartment] jO-1 
ao 2-room houae. 840 N. Ward.
Adults only. No pets MO_5-5u4L 

l-K ix  >M furnlahad duplex, close In. |
John 1. Bradley. MO 4-7181.________

4-ROOM furnished atiertment, no peta.
214 N. Gllleapte. 940 4-7913. I

i-R floM  furnished duplex (2 bed - 
roomel. < loae tn, private bath, ga 
rage, |(2 60 mo . bills paid 4-2912.

I-HKI >R< K)M furnl-bad apartment 
near high school. 14* a month. In-
qutre J14 N. Gray.____________ ,

1-ROOM Kfflclenry apartment. Nlon
and Mean, with garage Utllltlea Kkwl-b^d'ro^m~'wUh'g^roge. Kr"("ro- 
P ,*'*•. Donnelley A|aartm*ma. 712 v*n. Take late model car on deal. 
W est Klngsmlll Bt. MO 4-1467. | Mu, t „ n gu< to m health. *1460

4-ROOM furnished apartment -on N. it  nntt apartment houae 8. Ballard, 
Somerville. Also 2-room furnlahad! *1,604 down.
apartment. Inquire 122 N. Gillespie Nice corner lot N. Banks *2.000.

Dandy Motal worth the monet
Inqulro Davla fra ile r
4-7130.

Browning, fenced
yard, (lo.ikto.

1-Bedroom brick, garage attached, E.
Fraser Addition. (2(00 down.

1-1 Bedroom homea cloae-ln. Worth 
the money.

New 2 bedroom home Miami Street.
*5.304.

Dandy 4-bed room home with servants’ 
..quarters close in. Prised right. Deed
..terms. Shown by appointment.........
Small grocery store, corner lot, good 

location with living quarters. *11.044 
and Invoice stock.

Dandy I  bedroom brick. N. Faulkner 
l l i  both, attached garage, good buy. 

1-ltoom H. Reed. *5n4 down.
Large l-bedroom. N. Starkweather. 

I-C ar garage, storm cellar, fenced 
yard, newly decorated. Carry FHA 
loan. 1(04 down and carrying 
charge*

Corner lot. Charles St. *J54 down.

1 ONE-Bedroom apartment, furnubed. K *n<1J
Trallar (*ourts 140  I New l-bedroom 8. Nel*nn 11400 down.A 1 Rllbl WU1AM. a V f . l . . .  IttAR

TO I-room duplexes, 
H*rr!e.

69A Vacuum Cleanart 69A
Kirby Vacuum Cleaners and all other 

make*. Call u» 4-8444.
(<>R T ilE K C TR O LU jr sales and aarv- 

Ice call Clyde Chastain. MO 1-465* 
any time.

70 Mu*ical Instruments 70

■ V I S B S mE
Rtlis paid Mr*. Harris. MO 4-U51^_ 

L ltoO M  modern epertment for bach
elor*. *4*0 per weok. A ir rondl-
tlnned. 515 8. Somerville.

(3*40.

Very nice I  room efflrloncy ga rage1 Reliable Home Builder*
old. Furnlahad. 1180 N Dray MO 4-(801apartment. One yt 

arpeted and TV 
nd Gaa Paid. I l l *  Terrace.

1- Bedroom furnished. S. Nelson.
*854 down.

2- Bedroom S. Banks. *504 down 
N1re l-bedroom N. Sumner. Price

*8404.
YOUR LISTING S APPRE C IA TE D

------- eiTTrem* r rw e f r
Re

Nice furnished apartment I  rooms, 
couple or 1 small child. 115 W. 
Wilke.

Antenna. W ater I j  room modern house, double garage,

2 bedroom and garage on Hamilton.
I 34.230.
I  bedroom with 2 hatha on Magnolia, 

utility room, garage, corner lot. 
114.994.

Member Inter-City Traders Inc.
Quentin William*, Realtor

IIS  Hughes Bldg MO 4-2621
Helen Kelley. MO 4-7166______

S bedroom home on Scott St. Clean 
and well built. 13130 *634 down.

45 foot corner lot on Dogwood St. 
*2100.

IT  PATS  TO AD V E R TISE  W H EN 
YOU H AVE  SOME S PE C IA L BUYS 

L IK E  TH ESE TO OFFER. 
S*B#droom home on Lowry 8t. C en -, 

tr*»i h a t ,  corner i»»t I l i a  will h*n-i 
ill* or will trad* for omallrr rental. 

3-Bedroom homa on Lefora l^ara* , 
room*, dean and comfortable. Of*
ferntl for h akpti limn *»f ||,TU

1-Bedroom home on S. Wells. Ken cad 
i ard. paved street. Owner says sail
or $?«50.

S-Badmom home, central heat and 
air conditioned. Close Irv on Froat 
8t., carpeta, drapes, dishwasher, 
deep freeze, double aar-age. base
ment. An older home but a good 
one tlS.hOO. 11800 will handle.

I-Bedroom home. X. .Sumner 88000. 
Extra nlca 2-bedroom and dan. Aus

tin stone. Chrtetlne St 822.500,
78-Ft. com er lot on Charles 8t. 82500, 

Take 8260 down.
TO U R  L IS T  I NOB APPR E C IA TE D

W. M. LANE Realty
Pho. MO 4-3(41— MO’ 4-9544

A. L. Patrick Jr., Associate
_________MO 3-448* _____

Foe Bale: attractive 1 bedroom home 
with basement and garaac apart
ment Ideal location. n»ar school end 
town. Shown by appointment. Call 

_1-9134._
io r  .ale by owner: 8 bedroom house,, 

central hear, attached yarage, cor
ner lot 4*n V  T.owiv. SI 111.73*. 
D ill take smaller house on trade or 
will handle for (t.tkto down. O d l1 
4-9344 _

10« ft. lot. West Front] uSRThlockl 
Dogwood, h . c  nrad) m o  4-it ik  

SStT low equity In 8 hedrnom home. 
*04 Doucette.____  - ______

8 bedroom newly ropelnted Inside and 
out. Waaher A Dryer. L iv ing Room 
Carpeted. Patio. Fenced Back Terd.

-----------  *1,044 for

2-BEDROOM home, attached garege. 
redwood fence, near school. 8*11 
equity, assume loan. 705 Bwlft Ht., 
TU  8-8*31. White Deer. Texas.

NEW AND USED T R A ILE R * 
Bank Rata*

BEST TRAILER SALES
W. HI-way *0 Ph. MO 4-3254

CASH PAID FOR CARS
MO 8-3741 Bob Ewing 1200 Alcock

P u i i l t y  M o t o r  C o .
Imperial Chnreler Dodgu Plymouth 

le t N. B a lla rd __ Phona MO 4-4444 j
FOR S ALE : 1947 Club coupe. MO 4- i 

14*7. 1417 Duncan.______________
H IG H LAND  MOTOR CO.

We P ut. Sell and Trade Used Caro 
1414 N. Hoba.1 MO 4-21*1 |
C. C. MEAD Used Cara A Oarage. W e j 

buy, sell and service all make#. 
Trailer# and low bars for rent. I l l
E. Brown. MO 4-474L_______ " |

FOR S A L ^ ] 1930 Ford Radio and 
heater, white wall Urea, fender
akirts, slick] 8173. MO 9 0 3J9______

1949 CHEVROLET, ellck, radio and j 
heater, good motor, whit# walls, 
good paint. First *125 takes It. Bee 
at 1111 Huff Rd MO i-5432.

Top Quolity Cor* At 
Rock Bottom Price* At-

T E X  EVANS BUICK  
$2195
m, im »

$1495
I r

$1395

•57 BUICK 
Special 4.Door
Radio, heater, dyntftow, 2- on* 
pajnt. whit* wall tires.
'fid BU CK 
Special, 2-Door
Radio, heater, standard r 
'fid M E R C U R Y  
4-Door
Radio, heater, standard shift, lo.nuo 
miles, 2-ton# paint, white wntl 
tiraa.
’58 BUICK 
4-Door
Radio, heater, dynaflow. p ■ - 
brakes and steering.

’55 PLYMOUTH C 7 Q I
t-Door ' •
Radio, heater, new motor o\ rbau

$895'54 FORD 
4- Door
Radio, healer, overdrive, conllnen 
tal kit. A real sharp car

'S* CHEVROLET C / Q C
Bel Air. 4-Door T ° ' J

Radio, heater, 2-ton* paint.

«  BUICK tAAC.
4-Door - P f t J
Radio, heater, dynaflow. Be# this 
one.
'51 BUICK 
Special. 2.Door

Radio, heater, standard s

•U  FORD 
H Ton Pick Up

Heater, heavy duty t speed liana-
miBHlon.

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
MO 4-4677123 N. GRAY Nitea A  Sunday 

MO 4-5142

Furnished I room apartment. T o r s ]  
Ward. Adults only. No pets, 5-3041. 

4 room furnished apartment garage, 
couple only. 1301 Charles. MO 4-2727. 

f ~room modarn furnlahad apartment,
cloee-ln. 204 K . Tyng._______________

3* room modern furnished house, new
ly decorated, plumbed for waaher, 
garage Mo 4-9631

For Rent: leav ing  town. Would Ilka 
tn rent mv nice furnished small 2 
bedroom house, suitable for couple 
or with small baby, 413 Crest, near
Browning. _____  ___________  •

Koi rent: Mv 3 bedroom bom# near 
high school. Completely furnlehed. 
4-3*09. _
5 riu.ni furnished lumse Accept 
children, call 4-697* after 6 p m.

2 bedroom nicely furnished house 1222 
N. Russell, He* ell day Hundav

96 Unfurnished Apartment* 96
4 room and prlvat* bath. New ly decor

ated to couple. 609 K. Foster. 4-9636. 
s’.RtdiM  unfurnished duplex. 429 N. 

Ilallsrd. Inquire 202 K. Browning.

97 Furnished Houses 97
FURNISHED house, I  bedroom, near 

echool. 160. MO 4-9333. Inquire 316
8. Ballard._________ ______________  _

4-ROOM modarn furnlahad house, gaa 
and water paid. Inqulra 631 8.

_ Somerville. ____________________
I-HOOM furnished house OOtan, mod- 

ern, bills paid. Apply Tom 's Place,

i cleaned. ^ 0  
treat MO l y f

P IANO  Tuning and r*o»»r nf Oo.imIo

a r u ’ j- s u v s s i " '
K. Frederic.

8 BXTRA-Larga rooms, nawly dacn- 
rated, well furnlahad. large hath, 
hills paid. Also t axtrs-lsrgs room 
apartment, prlvata bath. MO 4-1703. 
Inqulra SIS N Stark west her.

_____  ■ T A R P L E Y ' S
tiling 

, nof •

T H c C o d q  T i t  a x o n
Vnn,|»ir« (•■•niplpfr MtiHif ^toru"

Pianos Mugicb, Inatrumrnla Hecofd*

FOR RENT
Automatic Washers 

No Plumbing

1

1P1n * T  AND  C 6N 86LR  p i a n o *
Freight daduetad and fra* hanch 

Try Our Rant To Buy Plan
WILSON FIANO SALON

IS31 Williston ' .  MO 4-6*71 
1 bloaka B. et Highland Hospital

Required
PAUL CROSSMAN CO.

1M N. RUSSBLL MO 4-4*31

room for work shop on 144 
front In commercial district.

For sale: Tw o 104 x 164 f t  lots.

I. S. JAMESON Root Estate
304 N Faulkner MO 4 -ltt l
I  bedroom houae ror sal* by owner. 

Good location and low down pay-
ment. 4-3249 or 4-4994.__________

FOR RALlt: I-bedroom, waaher. d ry
er. range hood, trees, rock planters, 
low equity, low monthly payments. 
MO 4-9114

Low monthly payments. 
equity. 4-4794, _______ |

t  bedroom house tn Prairie village for 
eale. Low equity. 8e# owner 1121 8. 
Hobart. 4-4124._______________________ j

2-BRDROOM home with guest room,' 
garage, carpeted, central heat and 
air conditioned. Equity 1660. C a ll1 
MO 1-6954 or MO 9-9331 after 4:30. I

It Pays 

To Read 

The Pampa 

Daily News 

Classifieds

BUY YOUR
HOME

IN C O U N TR Y  
C LU B  HEIGHTS
30 YEAR FHA

LOANS
W HITE HOUSE

LUMBER CO.
101 8. Ballard MO 4-5291

S P E C I A L
TWIN SIZE HOLLYWOOD BEDS, C J O
Complete With Head Board...............* P ^ * . * \ J

2 Piece Bedroom Suite........  $89.50
2 Piece Living Room Suite, ^ 1  D O  C A
Make* Bed..................................... 4 > I D >  J \ J

N ew ton F u rn itu re  Store
fi09 W . Foster MO 4-8781

Yow ’re  Invited

to too and try

MORE OF EVERYTHING
...at

BIG HI.
HEU)

DEMONSTRATION
STARTING  A T  9:00 A.M.

TU ESD AY , AU G U ST  12, 1958

Panhandle, Texas, Red Bell Farm located 14 mil* 
W ait of Panhandle on Highway 60.

Thit it your invitation to 
stop into a now world of Powor

See and try the newest, mightiest line of Fennell* 
and International* tractors and equipment in ac
tion. See all that’s new from IH . . . all at onpe.
Stop in today and let us tall you more about it

Make up a Neighborhood Group and GO to the

BIG IH.FIELD DEMONSTRATION
McCORMICK FARM 
EQUIPM ENT STORE

FAMPA, TF.XA8 
Price Rnsd Phone MO 4 740*

VETERANS * YOUR HOU8ING

ENTITLEMENT IS VALUABLE— USE IT W ELL  

— LOCATE YOUR FAMILY• IN  A PLANNED  

_____________________Q O M M UNUT ______________

N O R T H  CREST

H O M E S
No Down Payment

Open All Day For Your Selection 
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

2509
ROSEWOOD
3 Bedroom

Centeral Heating

Built-In H-E Oven and Cooktop

1133 Cinderella
3 Bedroom
Central Heating

$ 0 0 6 0

$85 29 Monthly 
Inrludinc Taxes' 
nnd Insurance

Monthly
Including

Taxes 

and 
In*.

2513
Rosewood

3 Bedrooms, 2 Baths
Central Heating, Built-In Oven, Window W ell 

Corner Lot

$92 62 MONTHLY 
Including 

Taxes A Insurance

Air Conditioning Optional
Will Be Added To Your Loon

North Crest Homes Are
BETTER LOCATED

I In an area carefully planned for School*. Churches. Shopping I 
('roller, with Oir\ illnear streets for the protection of your | 

| children.

BETTER CONSTRUCTED
I Unequaled Wiring and Inaulatlon offer “ hidden pA^cUona"—
| Builder stands behind his home with a warranty.

HOMES OPEN TODAY, ALL DAY 
SALES PERSONNEL ON DUTY 

TO ANSWER YOUR QUESTIONS

H u g h e s  Developm ent C °
North Crotf Solos Offict MO 9-9342

You’ll Lie# Rotter In A Home of Your Own— You'll 
Lor# Living in NORTH CR!$T?

»

\
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Television Programs
SU N D A Y

11 :00 

12:00

KGNCTV 

Channel 4

First Presbyterian Church 
Thai Is The Life 

Weekend Farm Report 

News 4 Weather

Front Row Center 
Ambasador with Wings 
Mr. Wizard 
Kit Carson 

Casey Jones 
Noah's Ark 
Charlie Chan 
Stage Seven 
News 
Weather 

Men
Steve Allen
The Chevy Show
Decision
Gray Ghost
News
Weather
Front Row Center 
Sign Off

8 30 
9:30 

11:45 
2:30

KFDA-TV 
Channel 10

Church Services 
Big Ten Theatr*
Baseball
Baseball Hall of Fame

g :46 In Funk's Corner_________
4 :00 Cartoon Time

Dr. Kildaire Theatre 
20th Century 
Lassie -
The Brothers 
Ed Sullivan Show 
GE Theatre 
Union Pacific 
$64,000 Challenge 
Alfred Hitchcock Presents 
News, Ralph Wayne 
Weather 
Sports Cast
Command Performance

4:30 
6 30 
6:00 
6:30 
7:00 
8:00 

i 8:30 
9:00 
9:30 

10:00 
10:15 
10:25 
10:30

K VII TV
Channel 1 *•

Matinee
News and Weather
Matinee
Film
Big Picture 
Adventures In Art 
Laurel 4 Hardy 
Lone Ranger
Rockey* Jones Space Cadet
Sheena
Maverick
Anybody Can Play 
TV Reader's Digest 
Premier Theater 
Cinema Seven 
Sign Off.

MONDAY
KGNC-TV 

Channel 4

Today 
Daily Word 
Dough-Re-Mi 
Treasure Hunt 
The Price is Right 
Truth or Consequences 
Tic Tac Dough 
It Could Be You 
News
Artistry On Ivory 
New Ideas 
Weather
Artistry On Ivory 
News
Lucky Partners •
Haggis Baggis 
Today Is Ours 
From These Roots 
Queen For A Day 
Modern Romances 
American Legend 
Hollywood Theater 
NBC News 
Local News 
Sports 
Weather 
Haggis Baggis 
Restless Gun 
Well# Fargo 
Twenty One 
Silent Service 
WTiirlybirds 
Highway Patrol 
News, Ralph Wayne 
Weathe*
Jack Paar 
Sign Off

KFDA T V  

Channel 10

Jt Happened Last Night 
Kingdom of the Sea 
Cartoon Time 
For Love or Money 
Play Your Hunch 
Arthur Godfrey 
Dotto
Love of Life 
Theatre Ten 
As the World Turns 
Beat the Clock 
House Party 
Big Payoff 
The Verdict is Yours 
Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
The Edge of Night 
Bugs Bunny 
Popeye, Little Rascals 
Doug Edwards 
News
World of Sports 
WeaeRh" Today 
Robin Hood 
Burns 4 Allen 
Masquerade Party 
Top Ten Lucy Shows 
Frontier Justice 
Decoy
Harbor Command 
News
Weather, Dick Bay +

10:25
10:30

Sports Cast
Command Performance 

KVO-TV

Channel 7

West Texas 
Topper
Friendly Freddy 
Superman
Mickey Mouse Club 
Local Newa 
Weather 
Sports
77th Bengal Lancers 
Science Fiction Theater 
Bold Journey 
Martin Kane 
Mr. District Attorney 
Errol Flynn Theatre 
1 Led 8 Lives 
Cinema Seven 
Sign Off

KHHH
SUNDAY

7:00—Morning Melodies 
7:27—Spot News 
7 :30— Morning Melodies 
7:1.5—News
8:0ti— Morning Melodies
8:37— Spot News
8:70— Morning Melodies
8:45— Harvester St. Church of Christ
9:iio—Showers of Blessing -~
9:15—Morning Melodies
0:37— Spot News
9:50— Morning Melodies
9:53—News

10.00 Morning Mslodlss------- -------------
10:27— Spot News 
10:30—.Morning Melodies 
10:55— News
11:00— Central Baptist Church 
1 2 :00— News
12:05— Noontime Lunchtime 
12:15— Entertainment Guide 
12:2.5— Noontime Tunetime 
12:45— World News Koundup 
1:00— Panhandle Platter Party 
2:00— Guest Star . . .  Treasury Dept. 
2:13— Afternoon Variety Time 
2:23— Spot News 
2:30— Afternoon Variety Time 
2:55—News
3:00— Afternoon Variety Time
3:27— Spot News
3:30—Afternoon Variety Time
3:55— News
4:oO—Afternoon Variety Time 
4:27— Spot News 
4:30—Afternoon Variety Time 
4:55—News
5:00— Lyndon Johnson Tape 
5:15— Afternoon Variety Time 
5:27—Spot News '
5:30— Evening Vespers 
5:55— News

— Evening  Vespers------------------
6:27—Spot News 
6:30— Evening Vespers 
6:55—News
7:00— Evening Vespers 
7:27— Spot News 
7:30—Evening Vespers 
7:55— News
8:00—Central Baptist Church 
9:0o— Starlight Serenade 
9:27—Spot News 
9:30— Starlight Serenade 
9:55— News 

10:00— Nitebeat 
10:27—Spot Newe 
10:30—Nitebeat 
10:55—News 
11:00—Nitebeat 
11:27— Spot News 
11:30— Music to Dream Bv 
11:45—Final Edition of tbs News 
12:00—Sign Off

K H H H
4:40—Triple H  Towering
4:27—Spot News
6:00— K  Triple H  Good Morning 
6:30—Farm Newa Roundup 
6:45— Sacred Quartet 
«:25— Weather 
6 :55—News 
7:00— Trading Post 
7:15—Musical Interlude 
7:30—World News Roundup 
7:45—Musical Interlude 
8:00—Clock W atcher

— (Thure. Gospelairee 15 min.)
8 :27—Spot News 
8:30— Clock Watcher 
8 :55—News
9:00— Ministerial A lllinoe 
9:15— Musical Interlude 
9:27—Spot News 
9:30—Coke Time 
9:55—Newe

10:00— Hite For Miseee 
10:27—Spot Newe 
10:30— Hits For Misses
10:55—News
11:00— Sagebrush Chapel 
11:25—News *  Weather 
11 3ft—Spins & Needles
11:55—News
12:00—Grey County on Parade 
12:15—Sons of the Pioneers 
12:30— World Newe Roundup 
12:45—Blackwood Bros. Quartet 
1:00— Panhandle n a tte r  Party 
2 no—Fabulous 1230 Club 
2:27—Spot Newe 
2:30— Fabulous 1230 Club 
2 :55—News
3:00—Panhandle Jamboree 
3:30— Panhandle Jamboree 
3:27—Spot News 
t iK  E vening News
5:15—Jtrn e Junction 
3:55—Newa
4:00—Triple H Towering

K N
MONDAY

6:00— Newe, W elter Compton 
6:05—Western Serenade 
6:30— Newe, Markets Weather 
6:35—Western Serenade 
7:00-yNews. Jim Terrell 
7:05—Musical Clock 
7:15—Sports News 
7:22—U. S. Weather Bureau 
7:30—Morning News, Jim Terrel) 
7:45— Musical Clock 
8:00— Robert F. Hurlelgh 
8:15—*This. That A T 'other 
8:45— March Time 
9:iiu—Fapipa Reports 
9:15—Three-Quarter T im s 
9:30— News. Steve McCormick 
9:35— Staff Breakfast 

10:00—News, W slter Compton 
10:05— Trading Post 
10:15— The Answer Man 
10:30— News. Wsatbrook Van Voor- 

hls

11:1
l\:«

10:35— Kata Smith Show
11:00— News. Jim Terrell 
11:05— Frontier Finds Ths Answer 
11:10— Malone's Money Maker 
,1:15— Morning Melodies 

30— Ideal Food For Thought 
12:00—Cedric Foeter 
12:15— Wilson Drug News, Charley 

Cross
12:30— U. 8. W ether Bureau 
12:35— Game of the Day 

3:00— Newe. Robert Hurlelgh 
3 :05— Afternoon Serenade 
3:30— News, John W ingate 
3:35— Afternoon Serenade 

4:00— News. Gabriel Heatter 
4:05—Afternoon Serenade 
4:30— News. Weetbrook Van Voor- 

hls
4:35—Afternoon Serenade 

i  5:05—News, George Hendrick 
5 :05— Afternoon Serenade 
5:30—News, Gabriel Hatter 
5:35—Afternoon Serenade 
6:00—Fulton Lewis, Jr 
6:15— Sports Review, Warren 

Ha see
6:30— Local News Roundup, 

Charley Cross
6:45—The Three Suns 
7 :05—Music Beyond The Stars

7:00— News, Frank 81nglaar 
7:30— BUI Sterns Sports Beat 
7:35— Muslo Beyond The Btara 
8:00—Newa, Lyle  Van 
8:05— Meet The W restlers 
8:30— News. Frank Singsler 
8:35— Professional Wrestling 

10:0(1— News. Richard Rendrll 
10:05— Music Beyond The S tan  
10:30—News. Ken French 
10:3.1— Mueic Beyond The Stars 
11:0(1— News. Ken French 
11:05—Muslo Beyond The Stars 
11:30— News. Richard Renaell 
11:50— News. Dennis Dehn 
11:55— Portals of Prayer 
12:00—Sign O ff

Venezuela export# more petrol
eum than any other nation and pro 
duces about two million barrel* of
oil a day.

Mount Dhaulagiri, 26-811 - foot 
mountain in the Himalayas, is 
the world’s highest known uncon
quered peak.

Quotes In 
The News

United Press International
LAB VEGAS, Nev. — The Most 

Rev. Bishop Robert J. Dwyer, 
warning Roman Catholics against 
the trend toward nudity and in
decent entertainment along the 
famed Las Vegas "Strip” : 

"There Is no vacation from the 
Ten Commandments.”

. A  '

husband, Arthurp l a y w r i g h t
Miller:

"I 'm  very happy for my hus
band, but I  am even happier for 
the truth and Justice that do 
exist In our country.”

about. All thosa men dead and ad] 
that damage."

NEWPORT, R. I. — Capt. Karl 
Anderson, skipper of the tanker 
Graham which collided with an
other t a n k e r  and exploded, 
causing the death of 15 crewmen 
and Injuring 86 others:

“ It ’s an awful thing to think

UNITED NATIONS, N Y. (U P I) 
—U. 8. Ambassador to the United
Nations Henry Caljot Lodge, In
dicating this country's position in 
the forthcoming General Assembly 
discussion on the • Middle East: 

••We believe the General As
sembly will want to deal con
structively with the fundamental, 
broad problems Involved and not 
be satisfied with mere stopgaps.”

HOLLYWOOD — Actress Mari
lyn Monroe, expressing happiness 
at the dismissal of a contempt of 
Congress conviction against her

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
Better Prescription Service

FREE DELIVERY
1122 Alcock MO 4-8469

MARY

ELECTRIC

BLANKETS
8 Guaranteed For 

Life

LEVINE#Si 
ELECTRIC

VIBRATOR

PILLOWS
I Zipper Corduroy 

Cover

i Decorator Colors 

Reg. $8.98 Val.

D U A L
CONTROL '2499

LEVINE'S 
RUFFLED

PRISCILLA

CURTAINS
| Size 54x81 

| Durable Plattic 

8 Color-Fast 

| Reg. $1.98 Val.

MEN'S
WESTERN

SHIRTS
Sizes 14 K^-IC 

Washable 

New Patterns 

Values to $6.98

LEVINE'Sl
FAMOUS CANNON BRAND

SHEETS

r
£

LEVINES' AUGUST 
HITE SALE SPECIALS l i

3-Piece Matched

Luggage
Choice Colors

Vinyl Bound 

Satin Lined

Reg.
$20.00
Value

10 OOO YA RD S OF
_____ ____ -B A C K  TO  S C H O O L___________

FABRICS
CO RDURO Y

FITTED FLATS

Ladies' Summer

Lingerie
No-Iron Cottons 

Slips #  Half Slips 

Baby Doll Pajamas

FINE WALE 
10 NEW COLORS 
REG. $1.19 YARD

V A LEN CIA S
NEW FALL PATTERNS 
WASH FAST COLORS 
FIRST QUALITY -

K P D N
SUND AY

7.0(1— Newa, Richard Rendell
7:05—Morning Melodics
7:15— Sports Newe
7:22— 17. S. Weather Bureau
7:30— Morning Nana
7.45—D. J L  -Priest .
8 :00— Rev. Bill Sparks 
8:15— Morning Melodies 
8:30—Flret Methodlat Church 
8:80—Mens
9:85— Words To Remember 

10:00—News, Yt&hard Rendell 
10:05—Sunday Serenade 
10:30— Frankie Frisch 
10:35—Sunday Serenada 
11:00— First Baptist Church 
12:00— News. Bill Cunningham 
12:15— Wilson Drug Nans 
12:30—U. S. Weather Bureau 
12:35—Gama o f T h « Day 

Conclusion— Sunday Serenada 
3 :3<i— Frankie Friach 
3:35— Adventures in Good Listen

ing with Aubra Nooncaster 
4 :30— Newe. John Wingata 
4:35— Bill Stern'a Sports Beat 
6:00— Newa
5:05— Sunday Serenada 
6:30— News, Ed Ladd 
6:35—Congressional Report#
6:00— The Baptist Hour 
6:30—The Lutheran Hour 
7:00— News. Bill Hillman 
7:05— Music Bevond The Stars 
7:80— Frankie Frisch 
7:35— Music Beyond The Star# 
8:00—The Voice of Salvation 
8:30—News, John T. Fynn 
8:45—Music Beyond The Stars 
9:00— Methodist Men's Hour 
9:30— News. Jeffrey Ford 
9:35—Music Beyond The Stars 

10:00—News. Guy Wallace
10 05— Music Beyond The Stars 
10:30— News, Guy Wallace 
10:35— Music Bevond The Stars 
11:00—Hews. Guy Wallace
11 05— Music Bevond The Stars 
11:30— News. Guy Wallace 
11:85— Mueic Bevond The Stars 
11:50—News
11 5— rm tsls of Prsyar
12 0 0 - S ig n  f i l l

Ladies' House

Washable Cottcn 

Dozen* of Style* 

Choice of Patterns

Val*.
To
$5.00

500 Yards 
Dozens of Patterns 
Values to 59c Yard

New Fall CO TTO N S
2 9 C yd

COTTON GEORGETTE 88cVI) 
WOVEN GINGHAMS 59c m
FORMAL FABRICS , 079c yd.FACTORY CLOSE OUT

Jumbo Size Beach

TO W ELS
I Colorful Designs

Reg.
$2.98
Value

Nylon Blend

BLANKETS
i Decorator Colors
Reg.
$5.98 
Val.

Bleached White

FLOUR SACKS
Soft, Absorbent

4  for $ 1 0 0

Colorful Summer

BEDSPREADS
Hand Washable

9x12 Room Size

Viscose RUGS
Decorator Colors

Val*.
To
$40.00

$1999
l/ »

Genuine Birdseye

DIAPERS
) Ideal for Tea Towels

6 (or 99c

t/ )
Girl's Cotton Dresses

$199Ideal For Back To School 
Values to $3.98

Cotton UNDERWEAR
3 9 ci Men's and Boys' 

i  T-Shirts, Shorts, U-Shirts

SAVE A T . LEVINE'S ON 
BACK-TO-SCHOOL JEANS

133/4 OZ. JEANS

Ladies' Nylon HOSE
48cNew Fall Shades 

Regular 98c Value

Sanforized
Reinforced

Men's Work SOX
£ L u2r  6  Pr- $100

Men's Sport COATS
$ 8*9

D ICKIE JEANS

Ladies' Can Can SLIPS
----  $199

(/>

30 Yard Sweep 

Regular $2.98 Valua

Sanforized 

Perfect Fit

WRANGLER J E A N S .................. $2.79

Ladies Summer Dresses
$ 3 9 91 For Dress or Casual W ear  

Values to $8.98

Men’s and Boys' 
Regular $16.95 Value

Summer Sport SHIRTS
$100

FAMOUS LEVI'S $3.45
DOUBLE KNEE JEANS . . .  2 for $3

Children's Play Clothes
99cDozens of Items 

Values to $2.98

White Linen 

Values to $2.98

« >  W .

, PICTURE FRAMING
PO R TR A ITS— F A IN T IN G *—AW A8D 4 
C tR T IP IC A T a * —DIPLOMAS. ETC.

JOHN VANTINE
AKMfRDAfclJC H0TME FTRNISHINO#  

Pou ter MO « A n

Men's Dress SLACKS
- S388•  W ash N'

•  Values to
W ear Fabrics 

$6.98

A LL  REM ANTS 
REDUCED UP TO

LEVINE'S
50%

Ironing Board White Plover

SH EETS
#  Twin or Full
#  Fine Count
Reg.
$1.98
Val.

Infants Receiving Blankets
29tBound I 

Pink or

LEVINE'S
LEVINE'Sl LEVINE'Sl

\ y


